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Red Element In Bulgaria Again Threatens Peace ofBalkans
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MISS MALTIDA McAFEE, OF RED HEAD,

DIES AFTER AUTOMOBILE IS STRUCK 
BY CP. R. LOCAL; BROTHER DYING

FRENCH SEE 
VICTORY IN 
CONFERENCE

Ain’t That thé Cat’s HatLeaves Wife $ 100; 
$30,000 Goes toREVOLUTION

THREATENS
BULGARIA

=5Editor’s Helper
New York, Sept. 26.—Mrs. Elisa

beth L. McQueen, Christian Science 
worker of Tamworth, N. Ft, was 
bequeathed $36/100 by William D. 
McCracken, Christian Science edit
or. The testator died June 12, af
ter an attack of heart trouble. Mc
Cracken was first reader in the Bos
ton Mother Church of Christ, 
Scientist.

The amount left to Mrs. McQueen 
represents the residuary estate of 
McCra^en. His widow was left 
$100 and no provision "was made 
tor his sister.
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mmtPolicy in Ruhr Believed Up

held in Baldwin-Poin- 
care Meeting.

BRITISH HESITATE

Three Other» Are Seriously Hurt at Bayard Crossing Near Welsford on 
Way to Fredericton Exhibition—Miss Maud, McAfee, Driver of the 
Auto, Attempts to Cross in Front of Train Going Toward McAdam 
Junction—Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gibson, of Red Head , Are Also In
jured—No Inquest to be Held, Says Coroner Lewin — Injured Are 
Brought to General Public Hospital.

mCommunists and Agrarians 
Make Attempt Against 

Zankoff Gov’t.
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my. \CLASHES REPORTED

SUGHT QUAKE IS 
FELT IN ENGLAND

,

London Press Silent or Non- 
Committal—Collapse in 

Ruhr Certain.

■m

Trouble in Sofia— Other 
.Cities arc Placed Under 

Martial Law.
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Reports of Earth Shocks Also 
Come From Persia and 

Turkestan.

1 DEAD. .
Miss Matilda McAfee.

INJURED
James McAfee (dying)
Miss Maud McAfee.
Oliver Gibson 
Mrs. Oliver Gibson.

Miss Matilda McAfee is dead, her brother James McAfee is 
Miss Maud McAfee is suffering from a fractured collar bone, and Mr. ind Mrs. Oliver 

| Gibson are badly shaken up and bruised as a result of a serious automobile accident 
which occurred this morning at Bayard Crossing, one mile south of Welsford. All are 
residents of Red Head, near St. John, and were en route to the Fredericton Exhibition 
to attend the horse races today.

nIfg 1®I (Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Sept. 20.—The conversation 

between Premier Poincare and Prime 
Minister Baldwin here yesterday is re
garded as representing a victory for 
the French policy in the Ruhr.

This view is based on the tone of the 
statement issued after the meeting, for 
it admitted that only the broadest lines 
of the policy were discussed and no de
tails considered.
t “The statement means,” says Le 
Matin, “that our neighbors across the 
channel are going back to the benevo
lent neutrality of Mr. Bonar Law, that 
they will not hinder us in the final 
stages of the struggle and that they 
will be again at our side when at last 
the goal—that is to say, payment—is 
about tb be attained.”

(Canadian' Press Cable. ) 
Belgrade, Sept. 20—An at

tempt to overthrow the Zankoff 
Government in Sofia is reported 
from Northern Bulgaria, where 
the Communist organization is 
said to be seeking to redeem it
self from the charge of supine
ness, brought against it at the 
time of the fall of the Stam- 
boulisky Government.

Clashes are reported from So
fia and martial law is said to have 
been proclaimed at Plodiv, Kar
lova and Kazanlik.
Farmers Also Active.

Paris, Sept. 20.—-Reports of »n 
tempt by the Communists in Northern 

ria against the Government in 
are forwarded by the Belgrade

rasa1 sit&Xi-MS",
Jbds, are acting with the Commun-

>

London, Sept. £0.—A slight earth 
tremor occurred yesterday morning at 
Cromer, Norfolk, says the Daily Mail. 
The vibrations were accompanied by a 
loud r umble, while windows rattle and 
ornaments within houses were displac-

y

\

■yed.
V'The tremor was felt' in many of the 

parishes on the east (coast, including 
Cromer, Mundesley and Shcringham, 
but apparently it was not noticed far 
inland.

The time of the shock was 11.32 
a.m. The vibrations were especially 
felt by people seated or lying down, 
but not many persons standing or 
walking noticed them. They were 
most clearly perceptible on upper 
floors of larger buildings. Windows, 
bric-a-brac and china were shaken in 
numerous houses. Men working on a 
tennis court in Cromer said they felt 
the earth move for ten seconds, while 
the strong iron standards supporting 
the wire netting around the courte 
shook as If caught by a violent win-1

One suggested cause of the tremor 
was an explosion pt sea, but nothing 
of this nature has so far been reported.
One In Persia.

in a critical condition,> . ifci

■m

a*;
u N. Y.,Sure, it’s the cat’s hat! Mis* Dally 

black cat (a staffed one) fer a it’swears a 
good luck.Others Expectant. /

Le Petit Parisian and Le Journal, 
while observing that the meeting be
tween the two statesmen was “crowned 
with success,” do not go so far as Le 
Matin, being apparently desirous of 
seeing the outcome of the further folks 
or talks which the premiers are report
ed as likely to hqvrAr/tre Mr. Baldwin 
returns-td London. "
- PertTnax, in the Echo de Paris, also 
remarks cautiously;—■

" “Yesterday Was only a beginning.” 
London Non-Committal.

;s
a t- G P. R. OFFICIAL REPORT OF CRASH

An official report of the accident received at G P. R. 
headquarters this morning was that while train Nol 101

Jugo-Slavw Now Awaits Musso- ^^ ag a rcsuit onc Qf the rear wheelswas struck and the 
Imi’s Prepesab For Ne- 

gotiatidns.

-

DANGER OF F1UMEm

Six Canadians Were Among
S L. .

BuLga
Sofia
co

■..."

^BLAMES W ARS ON 
JEWISH HNANQERS

Toronto, Sept. 20—Six Canadians were killed in the Jap
anese earthquake of Sept. 1. according to a cable received by 
the Star yesterday from Bishop Hamilton, of Nagoya, dated 
Sept. 19.

The fatalities were:—
P. A. F. Cabledue, buyer for the T. Eaton Co.
W. Watson, manager of the Japanese branch or G. R. 

Gregg & Co., Toronto,
The wife and child of T. C. Maitland, manager for Japan 

of the Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
H. Reid and S. T. Weevil, two employes of the C. P. R.
The cable says that all the other Canadian in Japan 

harmed. Bishdp Hamilton places the total number killed at 
more than 100,000. of whom about 150 were foreigners. He 
says two-thirds of Tokio is in ruins and four-fifths of Yokohama 
has been completely destroyed.

automobile hurled completely over.
All of the occupants of the automobile were injured and 

Belgrade, Sept. 20.—The jugo-siavia as quickly as possible they were carried to the home of A. 
o*ttîîf Fiuum situathjnl'ha/'decided^o McKenzie and^everything possible done for them. Dr.
defer action until it receives from A. A. Lewin of Welsford Was Sent for.
Premier MuseoUni detailed proposals 
which are to furnish a basis for actual 
negotiations.

Thus the Flume incident apparently 
has been definitely removed from the 
acute phase that endangered a peaceful 
settlement of the controversy.
League Postpones Action.

Geneva, Sept. 20—The council of the 
League of Nations failed to take defin
ite action today on the question of 
Italy’s , repudiation of the League’s 
competency to intervene in the Italo- 
Greek situation.

The council decided, however, to 
proceed to a discussion of the interpre
tation of the League’s covenant, with 
the assistance of experienced jurists.
Rome Optimistic.

Rome, Sept. 20—A feeling of optim
ism prevailed here today regarding the 
Flume question. The newspaper Mes
sages foresees an early solution of the 
situation which Will be satisfactory to 
both countries.

Reports from Belgrade say that 
Jugo-Slavia’s reply to the latest Italian 
proposals will he sent to Rome within 
a few days.

London, Sept 20—Tfie London press 
is evidently in no hurry to draw con
clusions from the official report of the 
Baldwin-Poincare talk in Paris yes- 
terdayv j

Several of the leading,newspapers re- 
frain from qomment entirely, while 

Simultaneously slight shocks also such views ^ are expressed elsewhere 
fdt at Neshtd. No damage re- are mOTt]y non-committal or merely

speculative.
The Morning Post describes the Pre- 

I _ , , I. miers’ conversation as a fruitful one
Moscdw, Sept. 20.—Several sharp wjth wj,ich there is every reason to be 

shocks of earthquake were felt Mon
day in the Governmental district of 
the Amur region and in Turkestan.
The earth is reported to have cracked 
at several places. No deaths or ma
terial damage have been reported.

Allahabad, British India, Sept. 20.— 
earthquake was experiencedA severe

at Bujunurd, Persia, on Monday morn
ing, çays a despatch to the Pioneer 
from Neshed. No details are contain
ed in the despatch.

Henry Ford, in Montreal, Talks 
on Presidential Election 

and Prohibition. IS MOST SERIOUSLY INJURED.
On his arrival he found that Miss Matilda McAfee was the most 

seriously injured and as near as he could possibly ascertain she 
had sustained a broken back and concussion of the brain.

James McAfee had sustained injuries to his chest and it was 
feared he was suffering from internal injuries. His condition was 
declared critical.

Montreal, Sept. 20.—“If the world 
could lay hands on the 60 biggest Jew 
financiers who operate these things 
for profit and profit alone, then there 
would be no necessity for the League 
of Nations or any other body to stop 
war—it would stop itself.”

Thus spoke the richest pian in the 
world, Henry Ford, in Montreal today, 
according to an interview published in 
the Montreal Herald. He was en route 
from Detroit to Seal Harbor, Maine, 
where his family is summering.
His Candidacy.

“Are you going to run for president 
of*the U. S.P” Mr. Ford was asked.

“I am not running for or against 
anything,” was the reply.

He is neither a Democrat nor a Re
publican, he said. “They will have to 
show me the difference before I affili
ate with either party. They are both 
tarred with the same brush.

Asked the inevitable question as to 
what he thought of prohibition, Mr. 
Ford said that it was the law and It 
ought to be obeyed.

“They should put the army 
into It,” he said.

were
suited.
In Turkestan Also.

are un
satisfied. . •

This newspaper seems to infer, al
though rather guardedly, that France 
and Great Britain are now to co-op
erate with respect to reparations.

“The fundamental stumbling' block 
was the recalcitrancy "of the debtor, 
and that block is now being removed,” 
says the Post’s editorial, basing this 
statement upon the conviction in sev
eral quarters here that passive resist- 

in the Ruhr has collapsed or is 
about to collapse.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson were quite badly cut and injured. It was 
not known to just what extent until x-rây examinations could be 
made. '

Miss Maud McAfee had her collar bone broken, but otherwise 
Was not seriously injured.VESSELS COLLIDE DIED ABOUT NOON.SEIZE ALCOHOL ON 

BOSTON STEAMER
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson and Miss Maud McAfee were placed on 

the incoming Boston train and taken to the General Public Hos
pital, but the condition of Mt. McAfee and Miss Matilda would 
not permit of their being moved. A little befope 12 o'clock Miss 
Matilda passed away and little hopes were entertained at that time 
for the recovery of Mr. McAfee.

When the Boston train arrived at the Union Station the ambu
lance and police patrol—also used for ambulance work—were on 
hand. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson were placed in the ambulance and 
taken to the hospital, but Miss Maud was able to walk to an auto
mobile and was driven to the institution. Dr. G. A. B. Addy was 
on hand and supervised the removal of the injured.

West Arrow and Haverford in 
Trouble in Atlantic, Says 

Wireless.

/ance

Collapse In Ruhr.
The Daily News, one of the strong

est opponents of the French policy, 
holds the same view regarding the col
lapse in the Ruhr, but says the prob
lem for France must nevertheless con- 

It cannot see how Great

Queenstown, Sept. 20.—A wireless 
from the V. S. steamer West Prohibition Officers Arrest Four 

Members of Crew at 
Portland.

message
Arrow, bound from Liverpool for Bos
ton, reports that she was in collision 
at 12.20 yesterday with the White Star 
liner Haverford, which struck her on 
the port bow, ten feet from the stern. 

The message adds:—“The West Ar
ts proceeding under her own pow

er; position latitude 60.16, longitude 
23.49 making no water yet”

tlnue acute- 
Britain can co-operate with France in 
a policy London has already 
demned.

The diplomatic expert of the Daily 
Telegraph warns the public not to 
build excessive hopes upon “even so 
gratifying a communication as that is
sued at Paris yesterday.”

The Daily Express centres its at-, 
tention upon the statement that no 
definite solution was reached, and re
ports that Mr. Baldwin was wholly 
unable 'to conform to the French view 
and may therefore be expected upon 
his return to London to develop a pol
icy tantamount to separate action.

Portland, Me., Sept. 20—Deputy 
sheriffs and federal prohibition agents, 
led by Sheriff Graham, raided the 
Eastern Steamship Company passen
ger steamer Ransom F. Fuller on Tues
day and seized more than 10 gallons 
of alcohol distributed in various quar-

con-
and the One Man Dead In

Destroyer Accident
navy row

McDougal Resigns 
From B. E. Steel Corp. GIRL WAS DRIVING.Boston, Sept. 20—The ramming of 

the destroyer McFarlane by the battle
ship Arkansas, near the entrance of 
Capt Cod Canal, yesterday, resulted in 
the death of one seaman, and injury to 
several more, and extensive damage to 
the destroyer. The dead man, Spencer 
William Brown of North Carolina, was 
drowned In a flood of oil, when the oil 
tanks of the destroyer exploded. Sev
eral others were caught in the same 
way, but the heroic efforts of two fire
men, Stack and Smith, who, clinging to 
a rope, went into the well of oil several 
times, succeeded in bringing out the 
victims.

Wire Briefs | So far as can be learned it was purely an accident and resulted 
from an attempt being made to pass the crossing in front of the on
coming train- Miss Maud McAfee was driving at the time, and it 
is said that they did not hear the train whistle. Dr. Lewin, who is 
coroner for that district, said that he did not consider any inquest 
necessary, as it was purely an accident.

The C. P. R. engine was in charge of Conductor Appelby and 
Engineer Campbell, and was enroute from St. John to McAdam.

"WAtreal, Sept. 20.—Following the 
expSation of a long-term contract 
originally entered into as president of 
the N. S. Steel and Coal Company, 
Ltd.,/D. H. McDougal resigned as vice- 
president of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation at the monthly meeting of 
the board of directors of the corpora
tion held here yesterday. The cor
poration, however, retains the benefit 
of his long experience in a consulting 
capacity. _____

ters.
Four members of the crew were ar

rested charged with liquor offences, 
and Sheriff Graham said that he in
tended to use evidence obtained in an 
effort to get an indictment against the 
steamship line before the grand jury.

arrested were Constantes-

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 20—Grand 
Circuit races were postponed here 
today because of rain. MANY VISITORS IN 

FREDERICTON TODAYVisitors Entertained.

. - *-,»«*. cr.,
British ambassador, took tea with ! a water tender; John Berltos, oiler, 
President Millerand at Rambouillet and C. W. Henderson, deck watchman, 
yesterday. Later, Mr. Baldwin had ai For the last 10 days deputies have 
conversation with the President lasting | been watching activities around the 
an hour and a half, which was eluirae-; state pier, where the vessel ties up on 
terized in semi-official reports as' being ; trips from Boston in an effort to dis- 
particularly cordial. cover the source of various supplies of

-------------- - «— ■ liquor.
O - n Pointing to the Fuller today, Sheriff
Premier Confers witn Graham gaid; “That ship is a floating

r’escvrl Rn»rU President barroom.” The men arrested will he k_lOOa txoaas r rCSlUCIlL arraigned in municipal court tomor-

Fredericton, Sept. 20—Dr. P. E.
Doolittle, of Toronto, president of the 
Canadian Automobile Association, 
who had a conference with Premier 
Veniot on matters relating to the road 
maps and information .supplied the 
association here yesterday, left for 
Montreal again last evening.

Port Au Prince, Sept. 20.—The 
two TJ. S. marine corps seaplanes 
in the flight from Santo Domingo 
to, St. Louis left Port Au Prince 
at\ 6.14 a. m. for Guantanamo, 
Cuba.

Men
Many Seek Details,

When the report reached the city 
that a serious accident had occurred 

Welsford hundreds of enquiries 
received by The Times asking for

ently suffering from a fractured skull. 
In addition both were quite badly 
bruised and shaken up. Hopes are en
tertained for their recovery.

At 2.80 it was reported from Weis- 
ford that James McAfee was resting 
a little easier and his pulse seemed to 
be stronger but it was still impossible 
to say how seriously he was hurt A 
consultation to be held some time 
this afternoon to try and determine 
tile extent of his injuries.

Automobiles Crowd Roads and 
Half-Trains Run Lati

Holiday Declared.Temporary Ferry
Service çit Chatham

nearGrand Forks, B. C., Sept. 20— 
lost their lives when the were 

details.
The McAfee family is one of the 

best known and most highly esteemed

Three men 
j White apartments at Republic, 

•Wn., were burned yesterday. Hei- 
mer Holmes went to rescue of Ru- 
dolphe and R. W. Lugent and all 
three were cremated.

Weather ReportFredericton, N. B., Sept. 20.—The 
Fredericton exhibition is having the 
greatest day in its history today with 
the champion pacing horses of the 
world—Single G., 1.69 1-2; Margaret 
Dillon 1.58 1-4, and Sir Roche, 1.59 3-4 
—The magnates attracting people here 
from all over the Maritime Provinces 
and the State of Maine.

Since early morning there has been a 
steady procession of automobiles on all 
roads leading into the city and such 
crowds are coming by the railways 
that virtually every train is running 
behind time because of the extra cars 
which are being carried and the many 
and long stops necessary to pick up the 
people.

This morning tlie city streets were 
filled with visitors and at noon it was 
evident that Fredericton had the larg
est crowds that ever assembled in this 
city. It is Citizens’ Day at the exhibi
tion, too, and practically every indus
try, every place of business and all 
the public offices closed at noon, a civic 
half-holiday having been proclaimed.

Chatham. Sept., 20—(Special)—A 
temporary ferry service by means of 
• motor boat‘and scow has been 
established here owing to an accident 
to the regular ferry boat, the Sybella 
H Mayor Hickey secured the 
which was used at Newcastle during 
the period in which the bridge there 
was closed.

This service is greatly appreciated 
otherwise teams or autos wishing 

would have to go by way of

Synopsis—Rain is falling in Al
berta and British Columbia and 
western Ontario. Elsewhere the 
weather is fair.

at Red Head, and sincere regrets were 
h^ard on all sides when it was learned 
that Miss Matilda had died from herVancouver, B. C., Sept. 20.—A 

big season for export in grain is 
heralded in the bookings to date 
through the Merchants’ Exchange. 
These total 2,391,860 bushels. At 
this date lost year not a bushel 
had been booked.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sept. 
20.—Mayor John F. Hylan of New 
York, who is making satisfactory 
progress toward recovery after an 
attack of pleuro-pneumonia, spent 
a comfortable night and his con
dition 
good.”

Montreal, Sept. 20.—Furs valu
ed at $17,000 were stolen from the 
store of S. Sherman, 982 St. Law- 

Boulevard, last night. Three 
working in an automobile are 

believed to have carried out the 
robbery while the boulevard was 
crowded.

scow Forecasts:— injuries and that Mr. McAfee was in 
Mr. and Mrs.SINGER IS SLAIN Showery Tomorrow.

Maritime—Light winds, fair. 
Friday east and south winds, be
coming showery.

Gulf and North Shore—Light 
winds, fair. Friday easterly winds 
with occasional rain.

New .England—Showers tonight 
and Friday slightly warmer to
night; moderate to fresh southeast 
an* south winds.
Toronto, Sept. 20.—Temperatures :

Lowest

critical condition.
Gibson are also highly respected resi
dents of Red Head, and hopes were

a
Quebec Judge Stops 
Annulment ProceedingsEthel Williams Found in Los An

geles’ home, Stabbed to 
Death.

as expressed that their injuries would not
prove fatal.

James McAfee and his sister& the 
Misses Maud and Beatrice, resided at 
the old homestead at Red Head, while 
Miss Matilda and Miss Ethel, 
making their home in St. John, 
brothers, John, George and William G., 

also surviving. All reside in St. 
John County.

to cross -------
Newcastle adding about 13 miles to 
their journey. Quebec, Sept. 20.—Proceedings to 

annul the election of Joseph Dufour, 
member of the legislature assembly for 

were the county of Charlevoix, were squash- 
Three ed yesterday by Justice Sevigny in the 

superior court on the ground that the 
legal delays within which such action 
could be taken had expired.

In June last Eugene Dussault. de- 
Has Fractured Skull. feated Conservative candidate in Char-

Dr. A. E. Macaulay informed the levoix filed an action in contestation 
Times at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon against his opponent who had been re- 

j that Mr. Gibson was suffering from a turned by a majority of over 1,009 
fractured rib and possibly internal in- votes. The petitioner contended there 
iuries, while Mrs. Gibson was appar- had been irregularities in the election.

y-------------- - --------------- •
Man Believed Dead

In Algoma BlazeMotor Boat Shatters
All World Records

Los Angeles, Sept. 20.—Ethel Wil
liams, a cabaret singer, 26 years of age, 

found by the landlord, stabbed towas
death in her room in a lodging house 
here late yesterday. Her nude body 
/ay on the floor. The police said she 
had been stabbed repeatedly in the 
mouth perhaps by a pair of scissors. 
Beside the body was a two-year-old 
child, fast asleep.

The singer was said to have been 
known also as Mrs. Burt Williams. She 
apparently had been dead 8 or 10 
hours when the body was found.

Sudbury, Ont., Sept. 20.—A large 
lumber mill of the Spanish Mills, Ltd., 
at Cutler, in Algoma district, caught 
fire early this morning and is reported 
to be practically a total loss. One 
man. whose identity is not established, 
is missing and is believed to have been 
burned to death. The damage .nay 
reach well over $100,000 and possibly 
twice that if the flames, which are still 
burning, spread to reserve lumber.

reported as “verywas Highest during 
yesterday night

Windermere, Muskoka Lakes, Sept. 
20—Harry B. Greening, of Hamilton, 
Ont., In his 26 foot motor boat Rain
bow III, shattered all daily records of 
any Transatlantic liner and established 
a new world’s record for 24 hours for 
*nv kind of boat yesterday.

TheTHiinbow made 1,064 miles in 
14 hows, averaging 44.83 milks an hour 
f„r the entire distance, Including ten 

^ stops for gasoline.

are
8 a. m.

Victoria ... 
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto ... 
Montreal 
St. John ... 
Halifax .... 
New York .

8470
4664
4464icnce

men 4472'
4268
6* '78

Bo You Know
That the largest dry dock in tiw 

world will be opened at St* John on 
Monday, October 29, 1923? Boost
It!
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Will Return If 
Wife Treats Him 

Like Her Dogs
New York, Sept. 20.—Mrs. Flor- 

P. Dobbs, of Spring Lake, N. 
J«, has filed suit for divorce in Long 
Branch, N. J., setting forth that 
her husband, James E. Dobbs, had 
deserted her.

Mr. Dobbs in his answer acknow
ledged deserting his home and said 
he was going to remain a deserter 
until his wife promised to treat him 
like a dog.

She has sixteen dogs, he said, and 
devoted so much time to them that 
he had to do all the family washing 
and mending.

ence

In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Tfmes-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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2 I MORE AUTOMOBILES 

{BEING EXPORTEDTAMPERING WITH 
WITNESSCHARGED

! KINGS COUNTY 
I SCHOOL LEAGUE 

PLAN ARRANGED
PERSONALSSAYS GITY NOT LIABLE FOR HYDRO 

UNTIL FIRST MENT DELIVERED
LOCAL NEWS

SAW THE BIG FIGHT 
James Power returned home today 

from New York where he saw Qemp- 
sey defeat Firpo. He will tell of it 
in an interview with the Telegraph- 
Journal and The Tynes tomorrow.

DfY OF ATONEMENT,
Today, the Day of Atonement, is be

ing observed by the Hebrew population 
in the city. The places of business 
are closed, and special services are be
ing held ’in the Synagogue. The ser
vices will be finished at sun down^

The semi-monthly payrool at City of theAttorney-General.
HaU today called for an expenditure Defence counsel Campbell 
of 611,631.06, as follows! Official, dtorge after Ralph Collips, forraar 
$2485.36; sundry, $1,608.99; ferry, $1,- state trooper.testified he had
402.80; market, $270.80; police, $3- ltutçh with State Trooper Green, a
«uo,

NO, WORD YET told by Henry Unterweiser, a special
R. C Elkin told The Times today ! investigator for the Attorney-Gener- 

that he had received no word what- aPs department, to get his testimony 
ever of Harry Gunn, mate of $6e «on the straight" He declined to say 
schooner Frederick P. B.kin, missing under oath that he had not discussed 
since Sunday the case with Green.y' Captain Taylor of the Marine Corps,

FIRE CALL testified yesterday that he had refus-
An alarm from Box 88. called out cd Peters for enlistment in the Marine 

the fire department this morning to Corps. He t«tlfled ^
extinguish a chimney fire in a house admitted to him he had been dishonor- 
on IkSmi street, between Sydney and ably discharged from the navy for 
Carmarthen. There was no damage .theft.

Misses Reta Young and Marguerite 
Foote, of Freeport, N. S., are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Campbell, of 
West St. John. r

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wells, of New 
York, are the guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
Nell MacLauchlan, 16 Pagan Place.

Professor A. P. Knight, of the Biolo
gical Board of Canada, was in Mono- 
ton today en route to North Shore 
points on a tour of inspection Of lob
ster plants. »

Harry T. C. Hutton, physical direc
tor of the Y. M. C. A. was taken to 
the St John Infirmary yesterday and 
operated on for appendicitis. At last 
reports he was doing well.

Friends of Mrs. Everett McAllister 
will be glad to learn that she has re
turned to her home 97 Prince street,
West, after undergoing a very serious 
operation In the General Public Hos
pital. Her condition is improving.

Miss Lillian Dick returned Monday
»rL5 Mr. „„d Mrs. Artta M.jro., ;! 

Mrs. By Dick, Union street, before, Lancaster avenue, have gone to Fred- 
they leave for their new home in. De- ericton.
troit. Willard A. Gurney returned on the

Tavlor who spent the S. S. Governor Dingley yesterday to

ssrss sr’iv,nisS “ arUtTfe-aisturned to the d y. brother, Charles A. Gurney, Elliot
Mrs. Henry Taylor of Lepreaux bas 

returned home after a visit to Ha'er- 
mu, Mass., and the White Mountains.

Mrs- J. V. O’Brien and Miss Irene 
O’Brien, returned on Tuesday after 
spending several weeks with relatives 
in Somerville, Mass. *

Mrs. Margaret Corkery, 126 Douglas 
avenue, left on Tuesday night by the 
Boston train to visit friends in Port
land and Boston.

Miss Daws, superintendent of the 
Protestant Orphans* Home in West St.
John, has returned to St. John after 
spending a vacation of two months at 
lier former home in England.

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Dales returned 
yesterday after a visit to relatives in 
Prescott, Ont.

Miss Helena Boylan, formerly of 
this city, and now of California, and 
her cousin, Miss Clara Quinn, are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. J. Jl Wall, 151 
Waterloo street

Shipments From Canada More 
Than Double in 12 

Months.
At a meeting of the Kings County 

Public School Football League held .at 
Hampton last evening the schedule of 

for this season was drawn up.

Defence in Walter S. Ward Trial 
Makes Allegations Against 

Prosecution.
how far the city could go in a Yèsolu- 
tion and be safeguarded.

No action was taken.
Matter of Line Building.

Commissioner Thornton referred to 
a report that the Civic Power Commis
sion was building a three phase line 
from Cranston avenue to Wall street 
for the New Brunswick Electric Powtt 
Commission, and that two of the city 
transformers had been loaned to the 
N. B. Commission, and asked if this 
were correct.

. Mayor* Fisher said there had been no 
meeting of the Civic Power Commis
sion to deal with these matters and he 
could not say whether they 
rect or not. j

Commissioner Thornton remarked 
that there seemed to be a good deal 
going on in the Civic Commission of 
which His Worship was not aware and 
that seemed to bear out the rumor 
that it was a “one man commission.”

The commissioner said he was not 
objecting to the loaning of the trans
formers to the commission, but he did 
think the council should have been 
consulted in the matter.

At the office of the Civic Power Com
mission it was said that the three 
phase line under construction was one 
which the commission was building for 
their own use, and while nothing defin
ite had been done about the loaning of 
the transformers it was quite likely if 
they were needed that arrangements 
could be made for their use by the 
Provincial Commission.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Passenger auto
mobiles exported from Canada in Aug
ust numbered 4,245, value $1,731,.76 as 

Mrs. J. J. Hennessey, of Fairville, ls|compared with 2,716, value $1,686,924 
visiting Mrs. Samuel Galbraith, at jn August a year ago, as registered by j 
Lorneville.. the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

For the 12 months ending August, 
Canada exported 58,520 auc-imoblles, 
compared with 24,600 during the u»r- 
r<~3ponding 12 months a yea- ear.'er. 
Last month’s exports went to some 50 
different countries, Afastral’.i taking 
t 920 being the largest customer. New 
Zealand bought 816 Can i lian cars, and 
British South Africa 866. Bntu>n India 
was customer for 864.

Gratifying increase in exports of 
Canadian freight automobiles is a so 
recorded. For August the number ex
ported was 1,480, while in August 
of 1922, only 13.3 were exported. For 
the 12 months ending August the num
ber exported was 8,023 as compared 
with 1,949 for the previous 12 months.

Auto parts valued at $3,378,670 were 
exported* for the 12 months, as com
pared with $1,407,644 the year pre
vious.

games
Delegates were present from Sussex 
High, Hampton Consolidated and 
Rothesay Consolidated. The schedule 
is as follows :

Sussex at Rotlieay, Oct. 8. 
Hampton'at Sussex, Oct. 13. ✓
Rothesay at Hampton, Oct. 17. 
Sussex at Hampton, Oct.. 20. 
Rothesay at Sussex, Oct. 25. 
Hampton at Rothesay, Oct 30.
The winner of this league holds ^for 

one year the cup put up by D. alc- 
Kenna, M. L. A. Sussex, won the. cup 
in 1922.

White Plains, N. Y., Sept. 20—The 
charge of tampering with witnesses 
was made yesterday by attorneys for 
the defence in the trial" of Walter S. 
Ward, wealthy baker’s son, charged 
*ith the murder of Clarence Peters, 
after a witness for the prosecution told 
of a conference with a representative

City Solicitor's Opinion Giv
en to Council; M^ror to 

Confer Again,
Mrs. Frederick Morrow and son, 

Raymond, have gone to Fredericton to 
attend the exhibition.

Mrs. J. Armstrong, of Digby, who 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Samuel Taylor, in West St. John, has 
returned home.

The City Council, in committee this 
morning, had before it the opinion of 
the city solicitor on the matter of lia
bility for the bill of $40,150 rendered 
by the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, and the reported titfllding 
of a line by the Civic Power Commis
sion for the Provincial Com mission and 
the loaning to them of two of the city 
transformers. In the former it was de
cided to have the Mayor take up the 
matter further with the dty solicitor 
for the purpose of having a resolution 
drawn which w-ould safeguard the In
terests of the city, and in the latter 
to have His Worship take it upi with 
the Civic Commission.
Relative to the $40,150 Bill.

The city solicitor arvised that un
der the contract the Provincial Com
mission was bound to give a thirty-day 
anticipatory notice, and the notice of 
May 18 did not carry out the terms of 
the contract, but the city might waive 
this provision by taking current from 
the commission, and in that event 
would be liable from the time they 
commenced taking the current. He 
said the dty should go over the books 
and accounts of the provindal commis
sion to find out if they were actually 
in a position to supply the dty With 
current during the period for which it 
was charged.

He also repeated the verbal opinion 
that it was not enough for the commis
sion to say they could obtain current, 
but it must be under their control at 
the time. It closing, he advised the 
city to pay, assuming that Musquash _ 

apable of supplying the current, 
thè time current was first taken

made the

were cor-
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

DAME CLARA BUTT row.
Gratton-Esmond,PatriciaMiss

daughter of Sir Thomas Gratton-Es- 
monde, arrived in the city on Wed
nesday and is the guest of Mrs. 1. 
N. Vintent, Garden street. Miss Es- 
monde has many friends here who wiU 
extend a warm welcome.

i

Who Sings Here October 1 -2 
Has Had a Happy Married 
Life — Husband Always 
Travels With Her.

The City Cornet Band fair at St.^ ~r 
Andrew’s rink is well worth a visit.' 
New instrument_s_exhibited^oitigi^^^)

The State’s Case.

day when his fellow associates made laid out when found on the T™w.an° 
him the recipient of a dinner set end was not In the position in which 1 
two very pretty pictures. Mr. and Mrs. would have fallen Vh vier
Hayes rspently returned home from a Shetai he was in the

7 te SÏ’ îriîÆ.Tffi-S
body was found lying flat, legs stretch- 
ed out and toes pointing straight up.

done.

~TBy consulting the records of the di
vorce courts, one might find confirma
tion^ of - the popular conviction that 
married life and artistic life are incom
patible. ' The martial experience of
Dame Clara Butt, however, is the cx- ____
ception which may prove the rule, es HYDRO GUARANTEE MATTER, 
this great artist is both a devoted wife Mayor Fisher reported this morning 
and fond mother. to the council that he had taken up

Kennerley Rumford, Dame Butt’s with the New Brunswick Electric Pow- 
husband, is also a remarkable singer, er Commission the matter of guarantee 
and always sings on his wife’s pro- of service and had been informed that gramnvZ and*these prominent artists, the matter would be P1?5^Lb'*?”L*£' 
concerning whom even the breath of chairman of the Commission when he 
scandal was never heard, are the par- was in the city on Friday- 
ents of three husky boys, the eldest of 
whom is seventeen.

The Butt ^concerts at the Opera 
House in St John will be outstanding 
events which should attract thousands, 
and are now being eagerly anticipated.
The ticket sale opens Wednesday 
morning, the 26th inst

3±H

DMORE ST. JOHN DOGS 
AMONG WINNERS GERMANY READY TO 

TALK REPARATIONSFurther Results of Judging at 
Fredericton Kennel Club 

Show. CANADIAN CLUBS 
SUPPORT LEAGUE

was ca 
from
byMayot Fisher then presented the fol
lowing resolution for the consideration 
of the council:—

Whereas, The city solicitor has ad
vised this council :

(1) That the notice received by the 
city from the N. B. .Electric Power 
Commission on 18th May last of readi
ness to supply current was not suffi
cient to comply with the terms of the 
contract ;

(2) That the receiving of current by 
the city from the said commission on 
28th July constituted a waiving of the 
said notice and an undertaking to pay 
for current from the date of commenc
ing to receive it;

(3) And that the council should, be
fore paying for current on the basis of 
the amount contracted for, ascertain 
that the commission was in a position 
to supply the contract amount ; there
fore

Action is Conditional Upon Re
lease of Prisoners, However, 

Says Announcement.
London, Sept. 90—A Central News 

despatch from Berlin says a semi-of- 
fteial announcement was made public 
today stating that Germany was ready 
to negotiate on reparations, hut con
ditionally upon the discharge of all 
persons imprisoned by the French and 
the return of all those banished from 
the occupied areas.

The wording of the statement is very 
vagde, says the correspondent, but it 
is generally Interpreted as preparation 
for the ending of passive resistance. 
Baden Strike Oft

Berlin, Sept 20.—The general strike 
which broke out early this week in 
several districts of Baden was called 
off today by the leaders of the work-

PRINCE READS IN 
FIVE LANGUAGES

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20—Lat
est awards at the dog show under the 
auspices of the Fredericton Kennel 
Club follows:

Here They Are- 
$80 Sets---$59.75Alrdales.

Canadian bred dogs and bitches:— 
First, Chamberlain Dick, Chas. Laven, 
Long Branch, Ont.; 2nd, Brent Holme 
Dictator E. Gromtey, Ottawa; 3rd 
Belleview Ranger, Wm. Kiervan, St. 
John.

Open dogs and\ Winners -—Chamber- 
lain Dick; Reserve ; Brentholme Plcta-

Foster Says World Harmony Re
tarded by Absence of 

United States.
Gives Some Interesting Informa

tion to Immigration Inspec
tor on Arrival.

Toronto, Sept 20.—Travelling as a 
private citizen has Its dlsadavantegee 
us well as its advantages for the heir 
to the British throne. On his visit to 
Canada four years ago, the Prince of 
Wales escaped the curious attention 
of immigration officials, as Lord Ren* 
frew he had to run the gauntlet of the 
whole series of personal questions de
manded of persons about to enter Cin5

/
Everyone is playing “housie-housie” 

at the City Cornet Band fair. See the 
instruments tonight.

Six points of preference, beginning with a price that 
might have been $80, but marked by Marcus to $59.75.Victoria, B.C-, Sept. 19.—Following 

the address of Sir George Foster at 
the Ganadain Club dinner, last night, 
the Association of Canadian Clubs in 
annual convention here decided to sup
port the League of Nations at this 
tnoming’s session. Senator Bostock 
moved that the League of Natoins So
ciety be recommended to the con
stituent clubs and that “they become 
members thereof, and bring before their 
members the desirability of doing every
thing they can to support the League 
of Nations movement” Mrs. W. E. 
Raymond, St, John, N.B., seconded the 
motion, which carried.

Unfortunately ’ for the whole world, 
a aid Sir Geotge, the United States did 
not stay long enough with the job. She 
helped finish the war, but the war Was 
not over when the armistice was 
signed, and the absence of America 
from the deliberations of the League of 
Nations was retarding the progress of 
international harmony In a very marked 
degree.

However, said the speaker, he was 
convinced that ninety per cent, of the 
Americans were in sympathy with the 
League and that ultimately the United 
States would come Into this Inter
national union which already had 
proved its efficacy in building up a 
new brotherhood of man.

new

Two-color effects in four variations and they look very
as well as amodern and dandy in a small dining roomtor.

Silver BirchOpen bitches :—Ch 
Ladylike, S. Clayton, Toronto t 2nd 
Gyspy Girt George Gallagher, Rothe
say; 3rd, Woodbine Minnie, Wallace 
Sbehan, Dalhousie.

Special;—Best' of breed, Chamber- 
lain Dick.

i>
regular breakfast room.

AUSC Half a dozen pieces, shaped as pictured. Ivory with 
Blue trimming. Walnut with Buff. Ivory with Black. Gray 

with Blue.

y
ada.

But Lord Renfrew did not shirk the 
ordeal. An immigration official who rs- 
reached Toronto yesterday from Que
bec said His Lordship dnswered the 
whole list, from the color of his eyes to 
the state of health of his ancestors, in 
-all seriousness. onn

Some of thè questions and ansyepr

/ Irish Terriers,

s.s tarÆjS Hî-ar»; îsïmrMS .t K „„„/ BMa
missi°" w,îl rend" * hî*uertewafinha DhtiT w. George Gray, St. John, 2nd.

satsfaKWliTf'èW s"*1™ ***,ob"' st-
H" ■”d '"FM "LlL .n.1 ’wiimcrs:—Bitche.

CT. «V. •«. YvïSTfÆ-- Of the said N. B. Commission, and also en owner, Wm. A. \ anwart, Fre 
provided that the city will not be called icton. 
upon to pay for more current in any 
month than the commission was in a 
position-to supply.

ComihiSsioner Thornton said this 
looked as though the Mayor wanted 
to disregard the advice of the city 
solicitor, and Commissioner Frink 
pointed out that, According to the ad
vice, the city was only liable from 
July 28. Mayor Fisher thought that 

technicality, but

Now, which would you choose? Isn t that a nice double 
drop table? Then the Buffet, and the way the Chairs look 
up with the colored border. It surely is a cute idea. Sett's, 

two in the window.

cr A Berlin despatch Wednesday said 
the Government of Baden has pro
claimed a state of emergency in con
sequence of the general strike at Frie- 
btrrg and neighboring districts dut to 
the workers’ dissatisfaction over their 
wages. Railway service and newspaper 
publication were suspended, meetings 

forbidden and a curfew law was

CHIROPRACTIC Krfwtd 
on fundamental, natural, lews. 
The organs of the body ye the 
motors, the nerves are power 
fines which carry vital energy 
or fife to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes with their life
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions ate re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.G, D. O, E.T., Ph.T„ Etc. 
83 Charlotte St., Phone M. 3821

were:—
Present occupation?—Nothing. „
Future occupation ?—Nothing.
Purpose of cogiing to Canada?—To 

enjoy myself. .
Amount of cash?—Enough for my 

present needs.
Can you rend?—Yes.
What languages?—Some five of

them. ______

clal best of were 
in effect.ivil.

Ethiopia Recommendec 
For Membership

< Furniture, Ru£s’S<
J30 -36 Dock St./Fox Terriers (smooth)

Canadian bred dog and bitches:— 
First, Crown Anna, owned and bred 
by R. B. Laskey, St. John; 2nd, Bell- 
um Foxie, P. E. McLaughlan, St. Ste
phen, 3rd. Bellum S. Roy, owned and 
bred by P. S. Clark, St. Stephen.

Open dogs first and winners tr-Bell- 
Flicker, owned and bred by P. S. 

Clarke, St. Stephen, 2nd Crown Ajax, 
also reserve winner.

Open bitches:—First, Bellum Carrie 
Mio; 2nd, Bellum Opaline both owned 
and bred by P. S. Clarke; 3rd, Bellum 
Foxier-

Winners bitches : — Bellum Carrie 
Mio; reserve, Bellum Opaline.

Special best of breed; — Bellum 
Flicker. ,
Fox Terriers (wires)

Puppy dogs:—Morningside Dictator, 
bred and owned by E. Doyle, Quebec.

Canadian bred dogs:—First, Right- 
away, R. Preston, St. John, 2nd, Morn
ingside Dictator St. John.

Open dogs—-First, open and win
ners, Ormsby Metagama, who

for special to Ormsby Lightning, 
winners bitches and special best of 
breed, owned and bred By JaWs F. 
Strachan.

I.—Admission ofGeneva, Sept.
Ethiopia (Abyssinia) Into the League 
of Nations has been recommended by 
the sub-committee charged with con
sideration of the subject on the pro- 

A D Mac Tier, vice-president of viso that the Ethiopian Government 
the C. P. R. completed an inspection make known its intention to suppress 
trip over New Brunswick district to- siaTery within its territory, 
day and was expected to leave Ed- (^unclj ^>tiv4te Session, 
mundston this morning enroute to 
Quebec and Montreal He arrived 

S here on Tuesday evening and left early 
i on Wednesday morning in a special 

train for Edmundston via Friffierlcton,
Woodstock and Plaster Rock. He was 
accompanied by J. M. Woodman, gen
eral superintendent of the New Bruns
wick district.

W J. Pickrell, district master me- 
of the C. P. R-, was in the

C. P. R. INSPECTION

British Farmers to
Ask For Assistance

um

was standing on a 
the commissioner said be did not see 
how language could be plainer. The 
Mayor said he meant that going strict
ly according to the law was a techni
cality. . ,

It was suggested that the Mayor take 
the matter up further with the city 
solicitor and find out from him just

The announcement that the council 
intended to hold a public session this 
forenoon to discuss the Itallan-Greek 
affair caused a considerable crowd to 
gather. But the council at 10 a.m., 
began a private session.

Soon after noon it was announced 
that the council had decided unanim
ously to investigate thoroughly, with 
the assistance of jurists all questions 
touching interpretation of the coven
ant and the powers of the council.

It was learned that the council had 
privately determined to avoid the dan
gers of an open debate on Italy’s re
fusal to recognize the League’s com
petency to handle the Greeco-Italian 
dispute. It was said that ex-Premier 
Salandra, of Itâly, at the private meet
ing opposed a public discussion, setting 
forth that it would be liable to aggra-

London, Sept._20—The council of the 
National Farmers Union has appointed 
a deputation to wait on Premier Bald
win in regard to the “plight’’ con
fronting agriculture.

The president of the Union, address
ing the council yesterday, declared 
that agriculture in Great Britain had 
reached the most critical stage in its 
history.

f

Humphrey’s
chanic
city today from McAdam.

E. Bley, assistant superintendent of 
the car department of the C. P. R., 
with headquarters in Montreal, was in 
the city today.

76c.Notices of Births# Marriages 
aid Deaths, £0 cents DeValera and OthersBlack Tea Will Be Tried Soonwas re-

Do you want to spend a pleasant 
evening- Why not go to the City 
Cornet Band fair. New band instru- 
mients on view tonight.

MARRIAGES serve
We recommend this tea 

for strength and flavor.
Imported and sold direct 

to you by—

London, Sept. 20.—Eamonn De Val
era and some of the other leading 
Irish Republicans will be brought to 
trial at an early date, according to a 
report in Dublin quoted by the Daily

Hoovet Decides 1 o M^newspapcr ^ thst De Valera
Quit RoWing osme is being continually removed from one 
^ military prison to another In order to

avoid the possibility of an attempt at 
rescue,

STEVENS-CONNELL—On Sept. 
19 at the parsonage of Portland Meth
odist Church, Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
united in marriage Miss Jennie Con
nell, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Connell, to Carl Stevens, both
"Marshall—Thompson — in 
this city on Sept. 19, 1923, Gladys 
Anne Thompson to Theoptulus Mar
shall by Father Young, Mission Church 
gt. John Baptist. .

NEW
msuiB

Humphrey’s Duluth, Minn., Sept. 20.—Walter M. 
Hoover, who lost the diamond sculls 
at the Henley regatta on the Thames 
this summer and the Philadelphia gold 

emblematic of the

“If Winter Comes”—take a tip and 
see it.

NOTICE.
On and after this date, Sept. 19, 1 

will not be liable for any bills con
tracted in my name except by order 
from me. Joseph Williams, < 4 Spar 
Cove Rd. 26572—9—21

Be prepared—“If Winter Comes.”

Coffee Store
14 King Street

challenge cup; 
world’s sculling championship here 
last Monday, is planning to forsake 
rowing, he said here today.

Hoover asserted that he had a sore 
are, had done little training and was 
15 pounds overweight when Gilmore, 
of Philadelphia, beat him here Mon
day.

ft-

msn®

fiheef fitinc 
ftultka finish 
fotinlgshui 

Tit for
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8DEATHS

For Coats at Cloth Coat PricesMcAVITY—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Sept. 20, 1933, Mrs- 
Charles McAvity, leaving to mourn lwr 
husband and two sons and four sisters 
and two brothers.

Internment at Boiestown.
MEENAN—In this city ond the 19th 

inst., Thomas Meeoan, leaving one 
brother to mourn. - ^ ,

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak
ing rooms Friday morning, at 8.45, to 

• Cathedral for high mass of 
1-quiem. Friends invited.

Montgomery, Wanted 
In U. S., Leaves Quebec

of a 
wears well 

so desired. A

Woull you not like to be the proud possessor 
really nice Fur Coat? One that looks well— 
and has that cosy, comfortable feeling 
coat that your friends will admire and envy.

Zealand 
Beaver
These Zealand Beaver and Zealand Seal coats 

(Reg’d Brand) are worthy of your inspection and in St. 
John can only be seen at our Fur Parlors on King Street. 
We can recommend them highly.

Not a cheap Fur Coat at a good price 
but a good Fur Coat at a cheap price.

ItOUJi

“Clothing for men (and women too) 
has never been so practical, sensible 
and comfortable as It Is today.”

—Fashion Facts.

And here’s where you'll see 
it at its best.

The 1 models are conspicuous 
for their inconspiciousness.

Nothing eccentric. Good taste 
reigns, but in-colors and patterns 
there is novelty and originality 
for the young man who looks 
for unusual effects—$24.50 to> 
$60.

Quebec, Sept 20.—It was learned 
here last night that Austin H. Mont
gomery, who is wanted in the U. S. 
for using the mails' to defraud, had 
left by the late train accompanied by 
his wife and three children with Chi
cago as their destination.

The party has a state room on the 
C P R. train for Montreal and several

checked

Zealand\ il$135.00 to $200.00 Seal

Think of ItIN MEMORIAM
1tipieces of baggage were 

through to Chicago.
LAWRENCE—In memory of Mar

garet J. Lawrence, who passed away 
Sept. 20th, 1922.

Today brings back sad memories 
Of a loved one gone to rest;

And the one who thinks of her today 
Is He who loved her best.

NEPHEW, W. J. MORRISON.

il
Says Carr Spoke

Without AuthorityA genuine honor made Mohair Chesterfield Suite, three 
pieces, two-toned harmony. Altogether this is one of the 
best values we ever offered at $365.00. Other Chesterfield 
Suites at $285.00, $250.00, up to $485.00.

II

I\ Toronto, Sept 20.—If Hon. L. Carr, 
minister without portfolio In the Fer
guson Government was correctly re
presented as saying that “in all pro
bability a referendum on the liquor 
ruestlon will be held In the province 
next year,” he was not speaking for 
the Government, judging from state
ments made at the parliament build
ings.

Atomey-General 
that the question had never even been 
discussed by the cabinet.

Fall Top Coats, $20 to $35; 
plain effects and fancy tweeds.

New Raincoats, guaranteed 
waterproof, $11.50.

We do not sell cheap-made Chesterfield Suites. Come 

in and see us.CARD OF THANKS H. Mont. Jones, Limited
Amland Bros. Ltd.,Mrs. W. L. Ring wishes to thank 

friends and relatives for sympathy 
and flowers, also nurses and doctors of 
R. I. Hospital and Undertaker Rem
ington and Free Masons of Providence 
In her recent sad bereavement.

(Providence papers please copy.)

St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur House
GILMOUR’S, 68 King Nickle declared 5

19 Waterloo Street

l
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The Healthiest Hours
of your Baby’s Life

are when, after the morning bath, well fed/drowsy 
with sleep and exercise, ba>y is well sprinkled 
with Mennen Borated Talcum and cosily tucked in 

bassinette and placed on verandah or inpram or 
sunshine.
The comfort of baby is most essential to Health, 
and in this Mennen Borated Talcum plays a very 
important part.
Mennen Talcum is an absorbent and acts like millions of 
tiny white sponges absorbing all poisonous moistures. ^ 
Mennen Talcum is so fine and silky it guards baby s skin 
against chafing and clothes* friction.
Mennen Talcum has certain mildly antiseptic properties 
that help baby’s skin to resist infections. _
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FREE XMAS GIFTS
—I Buy your tobaccos here. Start 
w saving the coupons now for 
g Xmas. Then take your choice 
I of handsome Free Gifts.

■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store 
89 Charlotte St.OPEN EVENINGS

I."

Duro Coffee Ansel Crosby, who was seriously In-
Market IJared some weeks ago on 

Square, when he was struck by an 
automobile, is recovering rapidly and 
is now able to walk about some.Aluminum

Perculator The Power Of
Specially Priced

•1.29
DUVAL’S

15-17 WATERLOO

■

AT

ROBERTSON’S
554 Main SL 

Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St.

Phones M. 3457—M. 3468
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat. - 
2 pkgs Puffed Wheat.........
4 pkgs Maccaronl ...............
2 tins GiUetfs Lye.............
30c. tin Royal Baking Powder... 25c.
3 pkgs Cow Brand Soda 
2 tins Condensed Milk...
2 tins St, Charles Milk (large-., 25c.
2 lb pkgs. Sun sweet Prunes
3 lbs. Prunes (bulk)...............
2 tins Kippered Herring ....
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling....
2 tins Black Knight Stove Polish 25c.
3 tins Classic Cleanser....
2 tins Hand Cleaner.........
2 tins Old Dutch Cleans et
2 tins Libby's Beans.........
1 tin Peas and I tin Com..
1 tin Tomatoes and 1 tin Com... 25c.
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ...........
4 lbs. Farina........................
5 lbs. Barley ..........................
4 lbs. Rice .............................
6 lbs. Best Onions ...........•
7 lbs. Granulated Commeal
4 bags Table Salt .................
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour.........
2 tumblers Mother's Jam............... 25c.
2 pkgs Porridge Wheat.................
4 tins Brunswick Sardines.............
2 tins Norwegian Sardines.............
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins.................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins...................
2 bottle* Worcester Sauce.............
Sweet, Mustard or Sour Pickles

25c. Bottle
3 tins Cowan's Cocoa.....................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.......................
10 fsk” Castile Soap.....................
3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes...............

t
25c.
25c.

......... 25c.Safe\ 25c.
Milk 25c.

si Fer Infanta 
ffXV * Invalid*

Â Nutritious Diet for All A£es. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office,

.. 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.All goods guaranteed to be the best 

that money can buy.

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c., Phone 4261
25c.
25c.
25c.

Stores Open Friday Nights 
2 qts. Finest Cranberries

25c.
25c.
25c.... 28c.only.............. ...........

4 lb- Tin Pure Jam .........
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jem „.. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam ....

Bottle Pure Grape or

44c.
25c.84c.
25c.84c.
25c.8 16 os.

Plum Jam
Finest White Potatoes, 15 

lbs. for.................

25c.43c.

ROBERTSON’S30c.
Canned Goods

22c.2 Tins Com ........... ................ ••••
2 Tins Peas ................. -.................
2 Tin Tomatoes . .w.........
2 lb. Tin Pineapple .........................
Best Pears, a tin .......................
2 lb. Tin Best Plume, 18c., 2 for 
2 lb. Tin Tomato Soup ...........
Reg. 25c. Bot. Pickles, 2

27c-
27c. THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.23c.
17c.
29c. Come to Barker’s for Bargains. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Mon
ey Cheerfully Refunded :
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 

Sugar with orders . . . i 
2 qts. Finest Cranberries
for ...................................

4 pkgs. Jelly Powder As
sorted ............................

7 lbs. Choice Onions . .
1 n>. tin Baking Powder .
6 cans SL Charles Milk,

large ................................
24 lb. Bag Royal House
hold Flour...................
98 lb. Bag Royal House

hold Flour.....................
Best White Potatoes per 

15 lbs., only .......
Boneless Codfish, 21bs. for 
Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb................................
4 Cans Gunn’s Pork and

Beans ...............................
A Good 4 String Broom,

,09c-

35c.for
23c.2 lbs. -Cooking Figs ,....................

Best Evaporated Apricots, lb- 
Best Evaporated Peaches, lb. .. 
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ...................
60 lbs. Best White Pota

toes .................................

$1.0018c.
20c.
38c. .30

$1.19 .25
21c. .252 pkgs. Cocoanut ........... .............

2 pkgs. Tapioca ............................
21-2 oz- Bot. Pure Vanilla .. 
2 1-2 oz. Bottle Pure Lemon .
2 lbs. Best Boneless Cod-

210. .2221c.
21c.

.80
28c.fish . . . .99Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ....

4 lbs. Best Rice ............... ....
6 lbs. Oatmeal ................................
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut ...........
2 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa . 14c.
Large Tin Magic Baking Pow-

68c-
28c.

3.6526c.
28c.

.29
.2029c.der

1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream Baking
Powder . . ......................................

1 lb. Tin Finest Baking Powder 22c- 
8 pkgs. Finest Jelly Powder .. 28c.
Best Cucumbers, doz. .. . 25c.
98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour .. $4 00
98 lb. Bag Regal ....................... $4.00
24 lb. Five Roses or Regal .... $1.10
8 bush. Bag Best Oats

Preserving Peaches, Plums, etc. at 
lowest prices.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city, East St. John, Carleton, Falrvillt
and’Milford.

.S383c.

.25

.49only

.152 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for . . .
1 lb. Asst. Bulk Choco
lates. Regular 50c. value
for ....................................

Scrub Brushes and Other
Brushes, only .................

1 lb. (12 oz. ) pkg. Wheat 
Hearts, similar to Cream of 
Wheat, but only 15c. per pkg. 
Bring your Soap Coupons to 

Barker’s.
We still can give you a bar

gain on Shot Shells and Metallic 
Cartridges.
4 pkgs. Tobacco (1-6 of a 
lb.) for ...........................

$2.48

33c. gsL 
25c. lb.

Best Pickling Vinegar ..
Pure Pickling Spices ...
6 lbs. New Onions ........
Best Pastry Flour ...........
7 Cakes Castile Soap ...
Parowax ........... ........
3 Cans Kipper Snacki .
Large Pkg. Quaker Oats 
16 oz. Bot Strawberries
16 oz. Bot- Plum Jam-----
May Flower Salmon ............... 25c. can
Red Rose Tea................................60c. lb.

25c.
90c. bag

25c.
15c. pkg.

23c-
28c.
25c.
18c-

.25 ;

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fairvitie and 
Milford on Monday, Wednesday 

Phone M-2913 or Friday afternoon.
M. A. MALONE

616 MAIN ST.

OIL CLOTH SQUARES—Slightly Imperfect.
7 1-2 by 10 1-2 feet, for $5.75.

A REAL BARGAIN
Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.245 Waterloo Street

tfffft!] A delightful antleep» 
tie for softening the 
beard—no brush, no 
lather, no lotions re
quired—-just a 
and Molli. Large tube

at dealers.

IlV/LLLi For Easier, Quicker 
FarShavûçf and Better Shaving,

1 Try
MOLLE 69c. a Tube.

711 Main St

WASSONS
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“EDEN”TO BE .MARRIED NEXT WEEK.

Charles Bissett, one of the post office 
staff, was pleasantly surprised, yester
day afternoon when J. S. Flaglor, post
master, on behalf of himself and the 
staff, presented to Mr. Bissett a hand
some Limoges china tea set He will 
leave on Saturday for Attleboro, Mass., 
where on next Wednesday he will be 

of the principals In an Interesting

Criminals Turn Tear 
Gas Against Police

Washington, Sept. 20.—The use of 
|car gas by lawbreakers, especially 
iootleggers and rum runners, Is becom- 
ing so widespread that War Depart
ment officials are convinced that legis- 
htipn is needed to prevent the product 
from falling Into their hands. Congress 
will be asked to enact restrictive legis
lation.

The statement is made that with the 
growing 
by pplice
tials in the capture and control of 
criminals and maniacs, criminals them- 
lelves are learning to employ it. The 
Tear is expressed that unless 
method of control is devised, the gas 
which has proved so satisfactory to 
officers of the law may become a boom
erang.

The Police Departments of more 
than 600 cities are now said to be 
equipped with tear gas and apparatus 
for using it. The first police to utilise 
tear gas employed it in bombs, tanks 
►nd grenades and found them particu
larly efficient against criminals who 
bad barricaded themselves or against 
riotous mobs in the streets.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

Open Stock Pattern Dinnerware
A very attractive new and charming Bird and Floral Decora

tion just added to our'numerous tines.

See our window display.
one
event.

In the Police Court yesterday after
noon Walter Johnson was fined $200 
for having liquor in his beer shop in 
Main street.

We make the BEST Teeth la
0. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St.Canada at the Most Reasonablenuse of tear gas as a weapon 

and prison and asylum offi-
Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i 

«7 Mete St 
’•Phone 688. October

Records
ijÿtjb day!

UmÊM
Well-Merited Success

A distinguished citisen, honored 
politically and professionally, Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, whose picture appears 
above, made a success few have equal
led. His pure herbal remedies which 
have stood the test for fifty years are 
still among the ••best sellers." Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is 
a blood mèdldne and stomach altera
tive. It clears the skin, beautifies it, 
increases the blood supply and the cir
culation, and pimples and eruptions 
vanish quickly. Beauty is but skin 
deep and good blood is beneath both. 
For your blood to be good, your stom
ach must be in condition, your liver 
active.
Pierce's puts you in fine condition, with 
all the organs active. Ask your near
est druggist for Doctor Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, in tablet or liquid 
form, or send 10 cents for trial pack
age of tablets to Dr. Pierce’s Labora
tory in Bridgeburg, Ontario.

Branch Officei _ 
38 Charlotte it 

'Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, P*o»
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p.

V AXsome

mi\THEY TELL mil 
NEIGHBORS

V

Women TeD Each Other How The] 
Were Helped by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound

You feel discouraged, impatient? Re
member, the Children of Israel were 40 
years in the wilderness before entering 
the Promised Land.—Forbes Magazine 
(N. Y.)

This Discovery of Doctor

Woodbridge, Ont.—“I took LydiaE 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoundfor fe
male troubles. I would have headaches, 
backaches, pains between my shoul
ders and under my shoulder-blades and 
dragging down feelings on .each side. 
I was sometimes unable to do mj 
work and felt very badly. My mother- 
in-law told me about the Vegetable 
Compound and I got some right away. 
It has done me more good than any 
other medicine I ever took and I rec
ommend it to my neighbors. You an 
quite welcome to use this letter as I 
testimonial if you think it will help some 
poor sufferer. "—Mrs. Edgar Simmons, 
R. R. 2, Woodbridge, Ont.

In nearly every neighborhood in every 
town and city in this country there are 
women who nave been helped by Lydii 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound-u 
the treatment of ailments peculiar to 
their sex, and they take pleasure u 
passing the good word along to othel 
women. Therefore, if you are tooubled 
in this way, why not give LydiaB. Pmk 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a fair trial

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
roots and herbs, has for forty yean 
proved its value In such cases. Womes 
everywhere bear willing testimony U 
the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. O

RUPTURED 
TRY THIS FREE

L' rA

Apply It to Any Rupture. Old or 
Recent, Large or Small and You 

he Road That Hasare on t 
l Convinced Thousands.

Sent Free to Prove This Popular SongsDance MùsicIn stock Acadia Pictou, cleanest 
coal for all burning purposes, also dry 
hard and soft wood. George Dick, 46 
Brittain street.

Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 
child, should write at once to W. 8. 
Rice, 499-C Main St., Adams, N-Y-, for 
, free trial of his wonderful stimulat
ing application. Just put it on the 
fupture and the muscles begin to 
tighten; they begin to bind together so 
that the opening doses naturally and 
Hie need of a support or truss or ap
pliance is then done away with. Don’t 
Seglect to send for this free trial. Even 
If your rupture doesn’t bother you 
what is the use of wearing supports 
til your life? Why suffer this nuis- 
uiee? Why run the risk of, gangrene 
ind such dangers from a small and 
Innocent little rapture, the kind that 
bas thrown thousands on the operating 
table? A Host of men and women are 
laily running such risk just because 
their ruptures do not hurt nor prevent 
them from getting around. Write at 
»noe for this free trial, as it is cer
tainly a wonderful thing and has aided 
In the cure of ruptures that were as 
big as a man’s two fists. Try and 
write at once, using the coupon below.

Nobody In Town can Bake a Sweet
Jelly Roll Like Mine end ___

If You Don’t, I Know Who Will— 
Comedienne Patrie Smith

} 75c9—11 t.f. -Fox-Trot and 
You Treat Me This Way) 

Eddie Elkins' Orchestra

Love Tal A-3942A-S940
Mad (’Cause

-Trot
75c

FoxWatch for grand reopening of Diana 
Sweets. For particulars see “Times"

9-21

“If Winter Comes”—take a tip and 
see It.

Forget end 
r Soloe

Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake—Fox-Trot \
Ted Lewis rad His Band I A-3944

j 75c

Just a Girt That Men 
Midnight

Ten Thousand 7 
Thri Kingdom Within Your Eyee— 

Tenor Solos Edwin Dele
Cut Yosteelf a Piece of Cake-Tenor and 

Baritone Duet Jones tod Hare
Hey! You Want Any Codfiah? (WeOnly 

Got Mack*rel Today) Tenor and Baritone 
Duet Finns and Nash

A-3945
Friday. 75cCharles Hart 

From New end
The Duck’s Quack—Fox-Trot

Frank Westphal and His Orchestra A-3946
75cCalifornia Ramblers |My Sweetie Went Away end 

I Love Me — Fox-Trots
A-3956

Tickets tor the Welsh Singers may 
be purchased at Lockhart & Ritchie’s, 
comer Princess and Prince Wm.; J. 
Benson Mahoney’s, corner Union and 
Dock streets; Phonograph Salon, North 

26389-9-22
I A-3984

A-3948} 75cFirst. Last and Always end 
Lou’slana—Fox-Trots The Happy Set

75c

My Sweetie Went Away end 
Oht Slater, Ain’t That Hotl Comedienne 1

Dolly Kay J 786

Opera and Concert

Worried and Lonesome Blues and > 
Weeping Blues—Fox-Trots 

Piano ScJos James P. Johnson

The Life of a Rose Intro. "Where isShe?” 
from “ George White's Scandals " and 
Where the Ganges Flows Intro. "Tust 
a Pretty Little Home" from "Adrienne" 

The Columbiana

} 75cside King Square. A-3955Ai-3956

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and Iron silks, fine flannels and delicate 
articles by hand.—Phone Main 88. 8

Black’s Orchestra at The Studio, to
night.

A-3932«

Marche Militaire (Militar-Manch) Part L 
(Schubert. Opus 51, No. 1) end 

Marche M lUtatre (Militar-Mazscfa)Partll. 
(Schubert. Opus 51, No. 1) Piano Soloe 

Mischa Levitzki 
La Trariata "Ah, Fors* Ê. Lui” (The One 

of Whom I Dreamed) (Verdi) and 
La Trariata “Sempre Libéra" uTl Fulfill 

the Round qf Pleasure) (Verdi) Soprano 
Solos Florence Macbeth

The Kerry Dance (McCoy) Tenor Solo
Tandy Mackenzie

(Weatherly) and 
Night (Thomaa) Meato- 

— Barbara Mantel

75c
To Free Your Arms A-3949

Sl.SSMedley Fox-TrotsOf Hair or Fuzz
} 75c 

| 75c

Broken Hearted Melody and 
Hula-Hula Rose—Waltzes

Ferera's Hawaiian Instrumental Quartet
A-3953

SPECIAL SERVICES.
Special Revival Services in Reformed 

Baptist Church, Carleton street, every 
night this week, at 7-30, by Licentiate 
L. J. Sears, Port Maitland, N- S. 
COME.

(Boudoir Secrets.)
No toilet table is complete without a 

small package of delatone, for with 
it hair or fuzz can be quickly banished 
from the skin. To remove hairs you

MILLIDGEVILLE SUMMER ^“^waVr TrovTthe obj^ 

Closing dance and masquerade Tues- *ionaHe ^rS' Thisishouldbe left cn 
day Sept. 26, at MiUidgeviUe^ Refrosh- it wm
ments' 2665. 9 -.6 be fQund free from ha.r or blemlsh, Be

get genuine delatone.

/
A-6229
tlMAnna be lie—Fox-Trot A-3957

Ted Lewis and His Band 
Fox-Trot Eddie Elkins* OrchestraLoti26638-9—21 98079i ;

$1-5#Sacred
In Heav’nly Love Abiding (Ewing) and \Shepherd, Show Me How To *Cd I A-6228 

(Brackett-Eddy) Contralto Solos [ $1 AS
Nevada Van der Veer )

| Yoer Columbia dealer will gladly play over any of theta recorde for you 
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO

-it
Denny Boy 
A Summer 

Soprano Solos 
Spanish Dance (Granados-Kreisler) Violin 1 81824 

Solo Dud de Kerekjarto J $1.0#

A-3947
$1.04

sure you

Be prepared—“If Winter Comes.”
240

PRESENTATIONS.

Sydney Edwards, who was assistant 
librarian at Edith Avenue Sunday 
School, was made'the recipient of tw> 
gifts last evening at the close of ser
vices in the hall. One was a handsome 
traveling bag presented by A. F. Bur- 
ditt, superintendent of the Sunday 
school, and the other a fountain pen 
presented by F. D. Foley on behalf of 
the library committee. Mr. Edwards 
is removing to Montreal.

Si l

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

t

A HANDBOOK 

OF INFORMATION

Don’t Get that Tea and 
Coffee Complexion>

Help Your
self to a 
Government 
Annuity

Change from tea or coffee to Postum. 
Before long you will see and feel the 
benefit of quitting the poisons caf
feine and tannin. Your complexion 
will clear, your eyes brighten. You 
will sleep better and/eat better. Ask 
your doctor.

Postum is a pure, full-bodied beverage 
of real benefit to the health. Tempting 
in flavor and aroma, it makes an ideal 
hot drink for adults or children. In
stantly made in the cup with boiling 
water, it costs half-a-cent a cup.

j

l

Some day you will be old, end, even it still 
active, will want to be free from the neces
sity for working.
That being the case, yon should provide 
yourself with a Dominion Government 

A medical examination Is un-

m
fOSTUMH

SSSSSs
of *1»»»1

XAnnuity.
necessary. IMail

This
Coupon

* No 
Postage 
Needed

You can buy one of these Government 
Annuities so easily and at such small cost 
that you should get full information re
garding them.
So, now, before you forge* It, send for this 
booklet.
No charge- Tom don’t even need to pu^ a 
postage stamp on your envelope when 
mailing, aa it Is Dominion Government 
busini
Just fill out the coupon below and mail lt,- 
and yon will get all the particulars by 
return poet.

anwe—iwcts

Instant r

\To Department of Labour,
Annuities Branch,
Ottawa, Ont.

Please send me the “Handbook of Information” 
and full particulars as to cost of a Canadian Gov
ernment Annuity. My age last birthday was
.............. years.

V
» •There’s a Reason(<

Full Name A generous sample tin of Instant Postum will be sent postpaid for 2c in stamps. Write

CANADIAN POSTUM CERÇAL CO.. LIMITED
Factory; Windsor, Ontario

(State Whether Mr., Mrs. 01 Mise)

2Ë0st Office Address
Head Office; 45 Front St. E., Toronto t

■ ses
ItmmJ by: Department of Labour. Annuities Branch, Ottawa.

* V

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

L

:
. - .-j -

1

Free for. Rupture 
W. S. Rice, Inc.,

499-C Main St., Adams, N.Y. 
You may send me entirely free 

a Sample Treatment of your 
stimulating application for ( Rup
ture. 
Jfame -, 
Address

' State

m

S ;

1

m

Horlick’s "
halted Milk

<m i:

olumbia
RecordsNew Process

<9 
«-*

■ 
■■

■■
■■

■■
81
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time he sold #20 worth, he had S pro
fit of $19.90.

' frey, assisted hy Rev. H. T. Pardee, 
M. A., uncle of the bride. The! church 

tastefully decorated, 
given away by her brother, G.

F. Borden Humble. Percy L. Parlee 
! acted a* best man. The ushers were 
i Archibald C. W. Parlee, of St. John,
and William F. Gould, Jr* of Truro. 
The bridegroom, best man and ushers 

j were all veterans of the Great War. 
'I'he groom is assistant superintendent 
ut Stanfield's Ltd., and the bride, who 
Is a granddaughter of the late Hon.
G. W. White, of Centrevllle, N. B., is 
a graduate nurse who has practiced 
her profession In Truro for the last 
two years.

. ...i
• ITHE JOURNEY.

(Clinton Scollard In New York Her- Brides of SeptemberThe Evening Times‘Star ,
The bridewas

was
aU)

kSé I rode northward through the au
tumn land.

And with wes* » wind that Niem- 
ed to sing

For very joy, 
a-wing, *

And all the arch of sky was Diue and 
bland.

Then- there were gentle hills on eh her 
hand, V' ...

Meadows and garnered grain fields 
billowing,

And little lakes with limes lp a.rrng
About their shores, a snowy chaliced 

band. ...

Still X fared northward till the moun
tains stood

About me, an Inspiring brotherhood.
That lifted up my spirit, made me 

part
CM their high beauty. At the journey's 

end
I found one waiting who was mere 

than friend;
She smiled on me, and took me to her 

heart.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 3A 1938 itsWest St. John, when Mr. Kirkpatrick’s 
fellow members of the ’Prentice Boys’ 
organisation presented their wedding 
gift of a handsome set of dining room 
furniture. Mr. Kirkpatrick is in the 
employ of the Purity lee Cream Com
pany and both bride and groom have 
many friends. They received many 
beautiful and useful presents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick will reside In Guil
ford street, W. B.

Galbraith-Garnett.
A very pretty wedding will be sol

emnized in St. Matthews Church at 7 
o’clock this evening when the pastor 
Rev. W. H. Spencer will unite in mar
riage Miss Lillian Garnett, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. .Andrew Garnett of 
42 Murray street, and Henry Lewis 
Galbraith. Tlye bride, who will be 
given away by her father, will be cos
tumed in white duchess satin with 
Scallop lace panels trimmed with blue 
roses and wall wear a bridal veil witli 
a half crown of brilliants, white Idd 
shoes and white silk gloves, and will 
carry a bridal bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. §h» will be attended by Miss Jva 
Murray^ who will wear a dress of 
peach satin and a blue hat and will 
carry a mixed bouquet. Earl Galbraith 
wiH officiate as best man. The church 
will be -.artistically decorated with 
palms, ferns and cut flowers and the 
choir wiH render appropriate music. A 
wedding march will be played by Miss 
Fox, the church organist, and a aolo 
“Perfect Love,” will be sung by Miss 
Madeline Daley. Following the dfero- 
■pony a dainty wedding sapper will tie 
served at the borne of the bride’s par
ents, after which Mr. and Mrs. Gal
braith will leave on a honeymoon trip 
through the province. On their return 
they will reside In Murray street. They 
were the recipients of a Urge number 
of magnificent presents, which included 
a substantial «metis from the bride’s 
parents.

iV

FoleysI The St. John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 2* Coetsrlwrr stnrt j 
every roening (Sunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co- and there were birds

PREPARED

FIRECLAYtint gray hair
JUST brush or comb a little "Brown*- 
J tone” into your gray, faded, streaked or 
bleached hair and take 10 years off your 
age. Thousands of prominent women in 
the United States and Canada have pro- 
claimed "Brownatoae” their best friend. 
Don’t experiment. Acts instantly, easily 
applied at home and guaranteed harmless 
to hair, scalp or .Ida- toy shade from 
golden brown to black—80c and $1.50 at 
drug and toilet counters everywhere. 
Trial bottle sent direct for 10c. The 
Kenton Pharmacol Go., 414 Oopgia 
Bldt-.CoriaSton.Ky.

BR0WNÂT0NE

Stevens-Conndl
Miss Jennie Connell eldest dough, 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Connell 
of this "'city, was united in marriage 
with Carl Stevens also of this city, 
In the Portland Methodist parsonage, 
last evening by the Rev. H. A. Good
win. They will reside here.

Sears-Thompson.
A pretty wedding took place ftt 

Chalmers Church, Sussex, yesterday, 
when Miss Annie Louise Thompson, 
daughter of Mrs, John Thompson ind 
John l-ennox Sears, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Biles Sears of Moncton, were un- 
ilec In marriage by Rev. A. V. Mor- 
esh. The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother, Redvers Thompson.

Cooper-Hunter
The wedding of Miss Martha J. 

Hunter of Upper Golden Grove and 
Stuart D. Cooper of St. John took place 
In St. David’s church at 11 o’clock 
yesterday morning. The ceremony was 
performed by Rèv. Hugh Miller. Miss 
pearl Cooper was bridesmaid and 
Frank Hunter was groomsman. They 
left last night on a honeymoon trip to 
U. S. titles.

To be had of—W. H. Thorne fit Co,

St.; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St. James 
St.; Philip Grannan, 563 Mam , St.; 

The greatest “grafts” involve small Quinn 8c Co* 415 Main St.; G* R. 
Mims. When German marks dropped Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A- Mot
to 10 cents a million, a shrewd young tell, 633 Main St; P. Nase « Son, 
man In New York went up and down Ltd-, Intiiartown; J. Stout, rairvule; 
Broadway with a pushcart selling 10,- W. È- Emerson St Sons, Ltd* 81 Union 

, ooo-mark banknotes for 20 cents apiece. ; St. West Side; C. F. Brown, Main 5t| 
j And they went like hot cakes. Every | Robertson. Foster 8c Smith.

OUR GRIEVANCES. The Irish Parliament was opened in
Dublin yesterday, and Mr. Cosgrove 

The Montreal Gaaette wants to know n>#(je it ciggy that there would be no 
wlmt the grievances of the Maritime compromise with the republicans, of
Provinces are. The Gazette has itself whose elected representatives eighteen
bee» dealing with one of ^tWe^cLmti^b^^th^t the peo-

that 1» the proposal to W"» *"* pk had spoken, and that previous at- 
the Hu n aj temp*4 to do business with the republi-

while the ports of St, John and H»u- c#ns had merely jeopardised the treaty 

fax are 
minai 
Hudson 
prove

SHREWD.

money on

lighter vein.left without the adequate ter- ; without preventing the burning and 
facilities promised them. The shooting which terrorized the

Bay route, if it really should try. Hi, tart remark that some at 
J . « these persons, whom the people had

practicable, wMuid av i rejected, would now like to be made
for but a few months in the year, and and presidents will not be
the Gazette itself does not regard the jjeasart reading for the “patriots,”' hut

atten- he had the House with him In his cri
ticisms and In his declaration of policy, 

i There is good reason to hope far a 
period of tranquility and progrès* In 
Ireland. The notable recaption given 

die with the despatch that should at- the Irish delegates in the League of 

tend overseas ’traffic, 
g Hon. Mr. Meighen, leader of the 

Gasette’s political party, declared In 
Winnipeg quite recently that the Hud- 

Bay Railway must be completed.

What does the Gaaette say ?

coun-
Denie Husband.

Have you ever been married be-H *
fere, dear?” , . ,

She—“Of course I have. What aa 
think I am, a reel use?”

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Thompson of this city, with Tbeo- 
philus Marshall also of this city. They 
Were attended by Mr, end Mrs. Samuel 

Kle(*tead4focum> SilUphant. Among the many beauti-
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harley f«U gifts received was a. chest: of .sil- 

MacArthur, Sussex, was the scene of a vfcr from McLean Wd Holt, with whom 
pretty wedding on Tuesday evening toe groom is employed. Mr and Mrs. 
when Rev. D- J- MacPherson united in Marshall will reside In St. John, 
marriage Miss Jessie Olive Slocum and 
Ralph Xierstead, of Moncton. They 
left after the ceremony on a honey
moon trip to Montreal» and Toronto.
They win reside in Moncton. Among 
the guests was Miss Elsie Slocum of 
St. John.

*

It’s Chilly Now!
you z

Within Limits.
Employer to Mr Applicant--*Do 

you like to type?”
Fair Applicant—“Yee, but not to an* 

cess."

s diem* worthy of wy wure 
tic»; whereas the Maritime parts are 

all the year and at# offered more - Haasen-Shfllingtoo.
Mto Helen Shtilingtoe, daughter of 

Mr. and Mr*. Thomas ShiilingtoB, 8tl- 
ver Falls, wa* married last evening at 
7 o’clock in Silver Folle Methodist, 
church, to Louis Hansen, of Hartford,
Conn* by Rev. L. J. Wason. The bride 
’was attended by Miss Ruth Norton, a 
graduate nurse of Hartford, and' the 
groom was supported by Kenfieth 
SMlUngton, brother of the bride. Mr.- 
Odd Mrs. Hansen, parents of | the 
groom; Miss B. Blackburn and Miss 
A. Grant, of Hartford, were pr&ent 
at the .ceremony. The happy pair will 
leave on Saturday evening for New 
York and will reside at Hartford. The 
bride trained at the Hartford hospital 
and was amen her of the public health 
staff in the public schools there.

Coan^NLBlroy. Thompson-Marshall.
__ * » • A very pretty wedding was solem-

J. Dexter Conner, of West St. John, j0hn the Baptist Mission
and Miss Alice G. McElroy, of Susaex Churc^ yesterday morning at 6.15, 
Comer, were united in ujnmake at ~hm j y. Young, united in
^tme”d”rby°Rrv.°l V. Morosh! Miss GU^dy. Anne Thompson,

The happy pair left on the two-thirty 
train for a short honeymoon. On their 
return they will reside in West . iÿ.
John. They will be followed by Hie 
good wishes of their many friends in 
Sussex and vicinity. %

A oped
b usinons to winter than they can han- Time to think of a little bit of heat these cool Septem

ber evenings. Our stock of Heaters of all kinds is now 
ready for your inspection.

. Ne Vegetation,
Willi»—Cime with me tonight and 

1*11 introduce you to a nice little dame, 
a grata widow.

NilUe—“I don’t dare."
WiUls—“Don’t dare? Why, have you 

got a wife?”
“No, I got hay fever"

Whidden-Humble.
Truro, Sept. 18.—On Monday eve

ning In St. John’sAnglican Church 
Mary Geraldine White, daughter of 
the late John À. and Mrs. Humble, 
wait united In matrimony with Hoy 
Douglas Whldden by Rev. J.i W. God-

Nations will have a good general ef
froi upon the people. The Irish Free 
State is justifying the confidence of 
its friends everywhere.

« * # W
The trade of Canada in the first five 

We norths of this year, was greater by 
j $1 «0,000,000 than in the correspond

it^ discouraging to have political tog period last year. The Increase was 

leaders perrist to their advocacy of neatest in Importa, but the export 
'the construction of the Hudson’s Bay total showed a growth of $7^000,000. 
r Railway at a time when rigid economy | No doubt the *tatement for the bal-
' Is imperative. Not long since, Hon. ! °f th« <**<> make “ cx"

U imperative. ««___ g *flde»ce client showing, although export busi-
• e*thBe rcial success of the pro- ' ness in some lines has been affected by
in the TT? ÏeJhro dull markets or. the other side. Geu-

, iect, and last week Hon. Mr. Meignen 
J v* tv-x rnad 6,111 trade conditions, however, con-? told a western audience that the roaa u ,
must b. completed In fulfilment of . | to improve Can«to will have a
national pledge to the people of the grain surplus for export this

prairie provinces. It would be proper yeer 
to implement a pledge If conditions, now aMWtN that « the American
financial and commercial, justified fleet which went on the rocks reCently 
such action, but a pledge rTen t0 on Pacific Coast had heeded the 
gain votes ought not to be binding tadto ,t ^uld net have met

adhered to when It Involves an diw<ter TW, b another striking

proof of the value of radio in neriga- 
tion, when the navigator pays atten
tion to the messages received.

PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.
’Phone Main 368568 Main Street,

Phlllips-Mullin.
Yesterday afternoon at the Main 

Rev. Dr.

son NiUi

Mixed. street Baptist parsonage,
Hutchinson united in marriage, Miss 
Muriel Mulito of Fredericton and Ar
thur Phillips of Tracey Station. After 
a brief honeymoon in this city they 
will take up their residence at Tracey.

It was his first try at golf. He Bto»- 
aged to hit the hall and as it ssiled 
into the air he dropped his club and

September 
17tti to 22nclShoe Week,

YOU NEED NEW SHOES 1
ran.

Where are you going?”“Hey! 
ahoutel his friend.

“First base,” returned the other "With
out slackening speed.

GET THEM NOW!That Pleased Him.
An enterprising press agent took » 

of Russian dancer* to a «moil 
Squire Wltherbee was to the zzzsissxisi ™ sevT- “

MEN’S MAHOGANY and BLACK LACED .

$3.75 I
troop 
town.
front row- ,,, ,,

“Well, Squlro, how did you like the 
Russian dancers?” said the P. A. after 
the show.

“They didn't exeite me none to 
gpeak of," said Squire Wltherbee. “But 
there was one chap who could Jump up 
In the air and crack his beds together 
five or six times before He hit the 
floor. I’m here to tell you be was 
pretty good.”

WOMEN’S GUN METAL OXFORDS, medium toe 
last, low walking heel, Goodyear welt, ÇO QC 
A to C widths. ....................................... _«p0.tZVCORNS BOOTS, full toe last and rubber heels

t TRY WIEZBL’S first.

TimzraimiM BUYBray-Peters.
The marriage of Miss Gtodÿs 

Treffry, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Peters, formerly of St. 
John, and Harry Randall Bray, of Van
couver, son of the late Marshall Bray, 
of Nanaimo, was solemnized in St. 
Paul’s Anglican church at Esquimalt 
on Sept. 8. The officiating clergyman 
was the Bishop of Columbia, Rt. Rev. 
C. D. Schofield, who was assisted By 
Rev. F. C. Chapman, the rector or t|c 
church.

COME IN AND 
LOOK OVER

nor
Immense waste of money.”

After quoting figure* to show how 
great a burden the Hudson Bay Rail-

hos been

GOOD SHOES 
THEY'RE 
CHEAPER

stop hurting 
in one minute! THE __ SUPERIOR FOOTWEARNEW STYLES

way as far as it has gone 
upon the taxpayers of the country the 
Gazette goes on:—

“The project was a mad one from 
the first. It Is possible to these mod
ern days to overcome all physical ob
stacles provided we are willing to pay 
the price, and therefore the Hudson’s 
Bay road can be built; but, after put
ting another twenty or thirty millions 
into the project, what then? There 
will be no local or way traffic; the 
country through which the railway 

is not suitable for settlement;

Fon quick lasting relief from corne, 
Dr. Scholl’s Zioo-padi stop the pain 
in one minute by removing the 
cause—friction and pressure.

Zino-padaare thin,safe, antiseptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro
duce infection or any bad aftereffects. 
Three size*—for coma, callouses, 
.gd bunions. Cost but a trifle. Get 
a box today at your druggllt'a or 
shoe dealer’s.

sms $io,60i et NEW FILM STAR Al
KILLING BAD MAM IMPERIAL UKD L I

Preserving the Flavor
■with the Fruit-

àXT ,<•
Kirkpatrick-Hudson.

The marriage of Miss Ethel Clarissa 
Hudson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j. 
H. Hudson, of Ketepec, to Frederick 
Stanley Kirkpatrick was solemnized 
last evening at St. Jude’s church in 
West St. John by Rev. J. XL A. 
Holmes. The bride, who was gowned 
In a suit of brown with hat to match, 
carried a bouquet of sweet peas and 
was given in marriage by her brother, 
Horace Hudson. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Myles attended the bridal pair, j 
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall in

Oklahoma Marshal’s Volley 
Dropped Spencer, Notorious 

Tram Robber.

k

Alfred Lvnt Excellent in 
Striking Picture—-Excel - 

lent Comedy Also.

J)£ Scholl's 
Xlno*pacl&

means more than a good recipe. Clean, flawless Presery- vy 
ing Kettles and every requirement for preserving should v 
be close at band to ensure success.

You’ll find here, Preserving Kettles of Enameled Ware ■ 
and Aluminum, mixing spoons, strainers, measures, ■ 
scales, jelly bags, glass jars, rubber rings, indeed, ever;'- ■ 
thing for preserving and for canning, Including canning 
racks, in our

KITCHENWARE DEPT. — GROUND FLOOR

<y
Bartlesville, Okla., Sept. 20-—Several 

thousand persons viewed the body of 
Oklahoma’s notorious “bed man,” Al 
Spencer, who fell In a fight with a 
posse ten miles north of Bartlesville. 
Three bullets In the right breast from 
members of the posse killed the bandit 
lostantfy.

Spencer began hostilities when he 
leveled his rifle and fire at six pursu
ing officers, led by Alva McDonald, 
United States Marshal for Western 
Oklahoma, after being ordered to halt.

The bullet missed. Every member 
of the posse fired in return, killing him 
almost instantly.

Concealed within the old overalls 
and yellow shirt which Spencer wore 
were $10,000 in bonds, according to 
Marshal McDonald. The bonds were 
identified as loot taken at Okesa, Okla., 
Aug. 20, when a Missouri, Kansas & 
Texas train was robbed a little after 
midnight. The Okesa robbery result
ed In a $10,000 reward being offered 
for the capture, dead or alive, of Spen-*

No one has appeared to claim the 
body of the man who is credited with 
the robbery of at least twenty-five 
banks in Oklahom'a and Southern Kan
sas.

<Put one on—the pain is gone!passes
and through traffic is limited to a 
short period. Terminal facilities will 
be most costly. The season of naviga
tion through the Strait may occasion
ally be( of four months’ duration, and 

often of three months, and it 
occurs at a period unsuitable for crop 
movement. The western crop is reap
ed when Hudson’s Bay navigation is 
closing, and when navigation re-opens 
the crop has been already shipped out. 
Even were storage facilities provided 
at I\>rt Nelson, there would be disin
clination to carry wheat where it has 
no vent. The project: was rybly em
barked upon, and cannot be too soon 
abandoned, If any regard is to be had 
of the heavy debt and taxation of

it
Patrons of the Imperial Theatre had 

the opportunity yesterday of seeing 
Alfred Lunt, who has the reputation of 
being the handsomest actor to-Ameri
ca. Lunt, famous for the last five 
years in legitimate work, appears as 
the hero in “Backbone,” the Distinctive 
Pictures’ production of Clarence Bud- 
ington Kdland’s celebrated story, re
leased by Qoldwyn, which will be seen 
again today.

Alfred Lunt became famous over
night tor his creation of the title part 
in Booth Tarkington’s Broadway suc
cess, “Clarence.” He is twenty-eight 
years old, six feet, two inches tall, 
Droad-shouldcrcd sud dark. He has 
been on the stage twelve years, but 
“Backbone” is his first venture Into 
Filmland.

Lunt was born to Wisconsin, but 
went to Finland with his mother when 
he was fifteen years old. There he took 
part In many theatrical ventures. In 
the winters he came back to the Unit
ed States to attend Carrol College, 
where he was noted as an actor, stage 

and designer of costumes and 
for all of the college perform-

When You 
Were at 
School

:

more

EMERSON 8t FISHER, LTD.
“That’s No Place 

For It!" fh
sU"

sRemember how from 
time to time the teacher 
found pupils who could 
not see the blackboard 
well enough. How many 
others would not let on 
their sight fell short?

By thousands of tests 
school officials now know 
that 62 per cent of back
ward children suffer eye 
handicaps. With the 
right glasses they score 
as well as the others.

The Kiddles cannot 
see about this—it's up to 
the parents.

££Ssii1 mCanada.”
This is vigorous criticism, but let us 

further consider Mr. Meighen’s declar
ation that the line must be completed 
because it was promised. There is not 
only a promise, but a signed agree- 

* ment by the Government to provide 
facilities at West St. John as they are 
required. The promise has not been 
kept. The breakwater at 
John was to have been finished ten 

It remains as it was then.

k

m >mv
Ci: «% \ 'I

l 1 1
2

Four accomplices of the dead ban
dit are still at large, and warrant 
for their arrest are in the hands of the 
leader of the posse which killed Spen
cer.

==•»>iu

%maanger 
scenery
ances. _ .

After being graduated from Carrol, 
Lunt went to Boston with the purpose 
of finishing his education with special 
courses at Harvard, but on the way 
he decided he would abandon this for 
the stage—provided he could get a Job. 
He got the job all right—a job as a 
fiery Chinese dragon in a Castle Square 
Stock Company production.

The bill in which Mr. Lunt appears 
at the Imperial also contains a rip- 
roaring comedy of an automobile en
titled “Back-Fire."

[
T\

I
Do not attach toasters or other -ap

pliances to your chandelier. Have 
"convenience outlets” installed.

We install these handy little places 
for attaching your electrical appli
ances-

West St. Spencer’s revolver, which is reputed 
to “look like a washboard" because of 
Its notches, was not found when he 
was searched, according to McDonald. 
Spencer was carrying a rifle and a new 
“six-gun” at the time of his death.”

L. U. Gaston, Bartlesville police 
chief, and E. L. Adamson, postal in
spector, were members of McDonald’s 
posse. The others were deputy mar
shals.

safe,W. G, Stears %years agp.
The ports of St. John and Halifax 

to be nationalized. That pledge

'ft,
%Paradise Block

Main 753 — Upstairs iwere
is forgotten. Will not the Gazette, to 
view of the official talk about Hud
son Bay, agree that the Maritime ports 
have here a measurable grievance? 

Consider also the case of Ontario

“Electrically at your service.”

mk mThe Webb Electric Co.
Phone M. 2152 * * 91 Germain St.

may be unable to
GET ALBERTA COAL

and Alberta in the matter of freight 
rates on coal. These two provinces 
demand a rate low enough to get Al
berta coal into Ontario. The Gazette 
must be credited with consistency, 
since it opposes this as vigorously as 
it does a reduction in rates from the 
Maritime Provinces to the west; but 
what about Ontario and Alberta? They 
have no pre-confederation pledges to 
back their claims, but they assert that 

at a loss the C. N. R. must trans-

LAYS CRIME TO BAD TONSILS.

Judge Gibbs Sayi Most Offenses Are 
By-Product of Poverty.

TTHTTTT

pToronto, Sept. 19—The Telegram 
this afternoon says that orders for 
7,000 tons of Alberta coal have been 
received by the. FTovincial Government 
from dealers all over Ontario following 
the announcement that the Canadian 
National Railways would give a $7 per 
ton freight rate if 10,000 tons were de
spatched from the mines, consigned to 
the Ontario Government before Oct. 
81.

Orders are pouring in by telegraph 
and mail and even by telephone from 
dealers in practically every part of the 
province. Today alone orders for some 
8,000 tons were received at the Mines 
Department from dealers.

These orders are being held until the 
Government learns whether It can ob
tain the required amount to the re
stricted period at its disposal under the 
Thornton offer and also whether it will 
ultimately be cheaper for householders 
to use American anthracite following 
the end of the strike at the mines.

Doubt Is being expressed as to 
whether the Alberta mines are capable 
of producing 10,000 tons before the end 
of next month. It Is being said that 
even 7,000 tons, the amount now on 
order with thé Government, could not 
possibly be mlhed and shipped before 
that date.

24 «

EDDY'S
New York, Sept. 20-“Seventy-ftve 

per cent, of all crime is a by-product of 
poverty, and much of that crime can 
be traced to bad tonsils, short-sighted
ness, bad feet and other physical 06 
well as mental deficiencies,” said Louis 
D. Gibbs, County Jiidge of Bronx 
County, in his address to the Young 
Folks League for Aid to Hebrew In-

“I have seen so many boys and girls 
plead guilty or not guilty to indict
ments for all sorts of crime that truly 
I may say every case is to me a 
tragedy," said Judge Gibbs. “For I 
believe that crime Is preventable if 
society had a vision of the duty It 

It Is the early

:

even
port the Alberta coal. In the face of 
this (fact, Should not the Maritime 
Provinces
on pre-confederation pledges?

TWIN BEAVER 
WASH BOARDS

TesjlijSEttes haveanTmirwnse^ie all over^tKe wojjd; 

due eiTtirelyto their high qMljt^ij^Kcjjer^gfi^ujfadu^
press claims that are based

181limade oÇEDDYS famous
INDURATED FIBREWARE

:Premier Baldwin and Lord Crewe 
have taken tea with President Miller- 
and of France, and the Premier has 

•also held a long private conference 
with Premier Poincare, at which, we 
are told .each discovered that there 
was “no difference of purpose or di
vergence of principle" between them. 
Tide Is very gratifying news. A re
sumption of cordial relations between 
Britain and France Is essential to set- 

* ilement of the problem of German re
parations. A tremendous responsibil
ity rests upon the men who are now in 
conferenc» la Parla

owes to the young, 
environment that shapes life. And the 
Slum life in our cities produces crim
inals. Physical defects render the In
dividual e unable to adjust himself to 
society, he falls behind and then takes 
the line of least resistance.”

The Young Folks League began yes
terday to organize its winter pro
gramme for the benefit of the Home 
for Hebrew Infants, Kingsbridge road 
and University avenue. Charles 
Fischer, 868 Fifth avenûe, announced 
that there was a deficit of $25,000 for 

Thirty-two «pedes of the palm tree 1623, which the league would have to 
grow to Cuba. help make good.

0-35Î
outwear allothers in tins of 50 and 10Q,ai

all aMore soleON SALE BY GROCERS 
ANP HARDWARE MERCHANTS
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, NO GAY CLOTHES FOR WASHINGTON 
POLICEWOMEN WHILE ON THEIR JOB Friday Until 10 P. MCrown Ducal Ware

• JV
In Yellow, Blue and Orange.
Self colors with black edge. — >
Cup and Saucers, Plates, Teapots, Sugars, Creams, 

Lunch Sets, Candlesticks, Bud Vases, etc.
FRECKLESQuiet Colors and Conserva

tive Cut, Keynote of 
New Regulations.

Another Round Of Extra Special Value-Giving
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spots.
There’s no longer thé slighest need 

of feeling ashamed of your freckles, 
as Othine—double strength—is guar
anteed. to remove these homely spots

Simply gfet an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and apply a little of it night and 
morning and you should soon see that 
even the worst freckles have begun to 
disappear, while the lighter ones have 
vanished entirely. It is seldom that 
more than an ounce Is needed to com
pletely dear the skin and gain a 
beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double 
strength Othine as this Is sold under 
guarantee of money back if it fails to 
remove freckles.

Last Friday hundreds of satisfied purchasers took ad
vantage of the big values offered for that particular day.

Tomorrow values equally attractive—and in some cases . 
i even more attractive — are promised. A look around 
/through the various departments will reveal many more 
special features not mentioned in this advertisement.

It pays to shop on Friday—and you have until 10 p. fn.

Washington, Sept. 36—The police de
partment has Issued rules which pre
vent police-women from wearing any 
except clothing of the quietest colors 
and conservative cut. The new rule pre
scribe the character of the dress that 
must be worn by policewomen when 
on duty. The rules of costume fol
low:

V

W. tt HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St IV

►“Plain dark-colored cloth suit, 
stralgh cut, tailor made.
« “Hats to be along simple lines, with 
no trailing trimming.

“Shoes to be black, gray or brown, 
with low, flat heels.

“Stockings to be black, brown or 
gray.

“Shirt waists to be in keeping with 
the position.

“The above described clothing 
be worn on duty except when 
wise directed by the officer in charge 
of the woman's bureau.”

Comfort-
100 Boys’ Suits

In a Big Clearance Sale
FOR FRIDAY 

40 ONLY ALL WOOL 
I SWEATERS

Wear- GALATEAS 27c. YD.
\

■-
Style- One of the longest wearing 

materials for houee dresses, 
children’s clothes, men’s shirts, 
etc. ’

must
other- RECENT DEATHS MAKE THESE $3.95 Each.

Tuxedo style in scarlet, 
black, purple, peacock and 
navy. Plain and fancy rib. 
A fine weight for wearing now 
or all winter. Sizes for misses 
and women.

(Costume Dept., 2nd iloof.)

New Fall Shoes Oriental Crepe in dark col
orings. Very attractive for 
frocks or separate overloubses 
etc. Friday 20c. yd.

Pajama Cloth— Plain and 
in fancy stripes. 36 in. wide. 
Fridày 33c. yd.

(Ground floor.)

Never before have we placed on our counters 
such astonishing bargains in Boys’ Suits. Sizes 26 to 
34 in. Up-to-date styles—Good looking reliable fab
rics. You’ll have dollars by looking into the boys 
clothing needs while these low prices are available.

Mrs. Charles. Doucett.
Mrs. Charles Doucett died at her 

home in Sussex on Saturday after a 
short illness. She was sixty-three years 
of age and was born in Bathurst. Be
sides her husband she Is survived by 
four sons and four daughters. Mrs. 
James McIntyre and Mrs. Fred Smith 
of this dty are daughters. Four broth
ers and four sisters also survive.

109-MILE WALK.
«L

London, Sept. 19.—A young man out 
of work told the Sharborough magis
trates recently that in order to answer 
a summons he walked from Manches
ter, 109 miles. His case was adjourned 

" and his return fare paid out of the poor 
box.

Ï .

Specially Attractive at the LOW PRICES at 
Which We Are Offering Them

$5.95, $6.95, $7.95, $8.95 GENUINE LEATHER 
HAND-BAGS

OXFORDS
1 At a büsiness meeting of the Water
loo Street Baptist Church, held last 
evening after the mid-week prayer ser
vice, it was decided to undertake re
pairs -on the church at once. These 
will Involve an expenditure of be
tween $8,000 and $V>00.

Men’s Fall Weight All Wool Jersey 
Overcoats

About 50 in the Lot.
Chesterfield and Slip- For Small Boys.

On models in fashionable 
tweeds and gabardines.

A genuine bargain for sweater and straight pants. 
Friday purchasers. Blue, grey and brown.

$19.50, $21.50, $26.50 $2.95 to dear

(Men’s and Boys’ Shop, 2nd Floor.) ;

The very name suggests “outdoors.”
Black Kid or Calf ................. $3*5 uj>
Brown Kid or Calf.................$185 op
Grey Buck............................... $5.66 up
Two-Tone in Black and Grey 

\ or Brown and Fawn $7.85 up

Mrs. Julia Janowye.
Mrs. Julia Janowye* widow of the 

late Joseph Janowye, a former Aus
trian nobleman, died at her home in 
Moncton yesterday, after a short ill- 
ness. She was 88 years old.

. FANCY COAT 
LININGS

Leather Lined and only 
$7.25 each.Suits

These are the popular 18 
in. size. Made from black 
walrus and fine long-grained 
leather with heavy comers 

Only a limited

Six fashionable colorings, 
40 in. wide. Friday 49c. yd.

Six fancy, patterns, similar 
to the new silk patterns. 40 
in. wide. Friday 69c. yd. 

(Ground floor.)

Made with pull-over1 PUMPS
In Smart New Styles.

Black Kid or Calf .................
Brown Kid or Calf.................
Grey Buck...............................
Two-Tone ta Black and Grey 

or Brown and Fawn.........

m sewn on.$3.95 up 
$3-85 up 
$5-95 up

$4.65-up

quantity.
Men’s Underwear — Shirts 

and Drawers in a good winter 
weight. Natural color. A 
special purchase allows us to 
offer these garments at a very 
attractive price. Sizes 34 to 
44 in. $1.10 garment.

Men’s Colored Shirt 
Good fitting, well made kinds, 
desirable colors, patterns and 
fabrics. Four bargain lots. On 
Friday. $1.19, $1.75, $2.25, 
$3.25.

All Wool English Made
Socks—Very special, 45c.

Amdur’s, Ltd.
Ladies’Pure Wool Heather Hose

69c

v I

NEW HOMESPUNS Sale of Curtainsi
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

WATERBURY & RISING Purchased especially for 
this Friday Sale. A limited 
amount. , Showing in fashion
able shades of fawn, grey, 
blue and heathers. 56 to 58 
in. wide. Friday $1.35 yd.

T« -d Suitings — Heather 
eff ..1 the popular lovat 
shades. 58 in. wide. A big 
value at this special week-end 
price. On Friday $1.75 yd.

, LTD. 200 Pairs to be Disposed of—Manufacturer’s Samples. 
Slightly Soiled. 1 to 4 prs. of a Pattern.

Every Pair Gei—vnely Bargain Priced. 
WHITE LACE CURTAINS—

Sale 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 pr 
SCRIM CURTAINS with lace edges and lace inser

tion; white and creapi. . .Sale $1.25 and $1.50 pr 
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS with lace and insertion. 

Sale $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and np to $3.25 pr
Be Early for the Best Selections.

(Germain Street Entrance.)

61 King St. -212 Union St 677 Main St.
/

A PAIR
WOULD ELIMINATE 

SUNDAY FUNERALS

N, B. Funeral Directors' As
sociation Resolutions at 

Sackville Meeting.

This hosiery is offered in ribbed and plain styles, in a 
iety of new shades.

pair.
T All Wool Cashmere Socks 

—Very special 65c. pair.
Men’s Fancy Silk Neckwear 

—You’ll be able to choose an 
assortment of neat ties from 
special value groupings. Fri
day 50c. and 69c. each.

(Ground floor.)

V

VELVETEENS
27 in. wide. Friday $1.89 yd.

Velveteen is one of the most 
fashionable fabrics for fall af
ternoon dresses and for sepa
rate jacquettes. Leading au
tumn shades are included in 
this special assortment. 

(Ground floor.)

Big Special Purchase of WoRien's 
and Misses* Winter Coats
Big, Warm, Comfortable Kinds

First Quality Only—No “Seconds” t

UPHOLSTERING
Upholstering and Repairing. 
Old Furniture Made Near. 
Expert work

l. a

The annual convention of the New 
Brunswick Funeral Directors Associa
tion was brought "«(L* dose yesterday 
ai Sackville. The’next convention Will 
be held at Moncton.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year, President, O. E. 
Tuttle, Moncton; first vice-president, 
William C. Hayworth Sackville; sec
ond vice-president, W. S. Chapman,

;Amdur’s, Ltd.s
f. I. LINEN ROOM 

OFFERINGS
SINCLAIR 

M. 2862. Brand new models selected purposely for this Fri-
Clever mannishNo. 1 King Square day Special Value-Giving event, 

styles made from extra heavy two-tone coating, in four 
particularly neat mixtures. All sizes from 16 (misses) 
to 42 in. (women’s). , QE\

A Genuine Bargain at.......... ..................«lUisiW

7 Hemmed Sheets, double 
bed size. Friday $1.30 each.

Pilrow Cases, 40 
and 42 in. Friday 25c. each.

Pure Linen Roller Towels, 
2'A yds. long. Friday 50c. 
each.

Pbrt Elgin; third vice-president, W. 
H. Wallace, Sussex; serjeant-at-arms, 
J. E. Fullerton, Albert; secretary- 
treasurer, N. L. Brenon,1 St.' John.

A resolution was passed relative to 
a new railway transportation permit; 
another in favor of elimination of Sun
day funerals where possible and. short
ening addresses at fuperal services. Mr. 
Brenan of.St. John spoke on the man
ner of making out accounts for funeral 
expenses, calling attention to the desir
ability of itemizing them. He consid
ered that in many cases the undertak
ers did not get adequately paid 'for 
personal services.

An Interesting talk on embalming 
was also given by Mr. Brenan, who 
suggested that an embalming school 
be" held for two weeks each year, pos
sibly just previous to the annual meet-

HemmedSMALL ELECTRIC 
LAMPS

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor. )Useful in any room of the 
house. Can be used on a table 
or hung up if desired.. Very 
handy for reading or sewing. 
Some have brass reflectors; 
others have shades. Special 
for Friday $1-75 each.

(Germain Street entrance.)

\
Women’s Handk’ fs — Tuxedo Collars in voiles 

Lissue finish, colored, or and piques; also Sectional 
with colored borders. Fri- Collars in white and col- 
day 2 for 25c. ors. Pretty for dresses or

coats. Fine value, 65c.

White Crochet Bedspreads, 
single bed size, Friday $1.75 
each; double bed size Friday 
$2.50 each.

White Satin Bedspreads, 
double bed size. Friday $4.50 
each.

Women’s Linen Hand- 
kerchiefs with dainty em
broidered comers, 
day 20c. each.

Initial Cushion Tops on 
natural linen. All good 
designs. Friday 50c. ea. 

Stamped Dresses for 
«—, i -, j . .1 Children in pink, blue and■^Tt Sizes 2 to

$1.45 pair.

IFri- Ecru Runners and Squares, 
sizes 18x54 and 30x30 in. 
Friday $1.50 each.

(Ground floor.)

WHITE EMBROIDER
ED FLOUNCING

I
Especially used for child

ren's frocks and underskirts. 
27 in. wide. Friday 65c. yd. 

(Ground floor.)

Women’s Nappq Gloves

5 years. Friday 50c. each 
(Ground floor)ing. REMNANTS OF 

OILCLOTHS AND 
LINOLEUMS

215 EXECUTED AT SING SING.
--------V

In 34 Years of Electric Chair 347 Have 
Been in Death House,

Women’s Chamoisette 
Gloves—2 dome style, all 
sizes; brown, 
mbde, a nice 
Friday 60c. pair.

Bag Tdps in metal or 
shell; assorted colors. Fri
day 50c. each.

Black Shopping Bags, 
folding shape. Friday 
$1.00 each.

Hand Bags and Purses 
special assortment in 

various leathers. Black, 
fawn, blue and brown. 
Friday $2,00 each.

SPECIAL VALUES IN
CHILDREN’S WEAR

All Wool Sweaters for 
ages 8 to 14 years. On 
Friday $2.95 each.

Vests and Drawers to 
match. Fall weight. For 
ages 2 to 12 years. On 
Friday 35c. to 65c. gar.

Rubber Paints for Babies 
—On Friday 29c.

Rain Capes in fawn or 
vy, with plaid lined 

hood. On Friday $2.95.
(Children's Shop, 2nd floor)

grey and 
fall weight.WIDE TAFFETA Many sizes. Suitable for 

jnder dining tables, hall stoves 
and many other uses. All ban- 
gain priced for Friday.

Ossining, Sept. 20.—Statistics pre
pared by Warden Lewis E. Lawes of 
Sing Sing Prison show that out of 847 
prisoners sentenced to death there in 
34 years since the electric chair was 
adopted for capital punishment, fewer 
than two-thirds were executed. There 
were actually 215 persons, including 
one woman,/put to death, or about 62 
per cent, of the number sent to the 
death-house.

Sixteen are now in prison awaiting 
execution, and, the statement adds, 
three have died, two escaped, 12 have 
been adjudged Insane, 51 were com
muted to life imprisonment, three were 
pardoned and 45 had reversals of judg
ment.

Ninety-three were between 21 and 
25 years of age, and 81 were 20 or 
under.

RIBBONS
For hair bows, etc. All col-1 

Friday, 25c. yd.
Children’s Heather Hose— 

Assorted sizes. For Friday, 
50c. pair.

Women’s All Wool Hose—
English made. Sizes 8'/2 

to 10 in. Fawn, brown and 
coating. Friday, 87c. piir.

Women’s Wool Heather 
Hose—4-1 rib. Sizes 9 and 
91/2 only. Friday, $1.25 pr.

(Ground floor.)

ors.
HEARTH RUGS

A particularly nice group
ing of them. Tasteful colors 
and patterns. For Friday
$4.45 each.

(Germain Street entrance)n a

WOMEN'S 
‘ FLANNELETTE

Extra Special Blanket Values NIGHTDRESSES
Friday $1.45

Values will not be available after the sale.
WOOL BLANKETS in white with pink or blue bor

ders. Size 60x80 in.........................Friday $6.50 pr
ALL WOOL BLANKETS in white with pink or blue 

borders^ Size 60x80 in
Size 64x84 in... v..........

OUR OWN MAKE COMFORTABLES—

Flannelette Drawers, elas
tic at knees. Friday 45c.

Fall weight Vests and Draw
ers to match.

PONGEE BLOUSESPeter Arbo of Milford was badly 
hurt recently when an old building 
which he was tearing down, near the 
Wilson Box Factory, collapsed. His 
condition is regarded as serious.

Peter Pan Style, Gearing 
Them Out at $1.95 ea.
Collar, front and cuffs edg

ed with mauve, blue or green. 
Three-quarter sleeves. Nice 
to weàar with suits, jumpers or 
sleeveless sweaters.

Friday 55c.
Friday $6.50 pr 
Friday $7.75 pr

gar.
Bloomers in pink or cream. 

Fall weight. Friday 59c.
Silk Pongee Bloomers with 

double elastic at knees. Fri
day $2.75.

(Whltewear, 2nd floor.)
WOMEN! DIE 
OLD THINGS NEW

For Friday $4.95 ea
Extra large size. Filled with fine grade carded cot

ton. Attractive coverings.
(Second floor.) (Housefurnishings, 2nd floor.)

/\
Sweaters Waists 
Skirts 
Coats cmDraperies 

Dresses Ginghams 
Kimonos Stockings

Diamond Dyes

V» KINO STREET• ^ GERMAN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

V
Each 15-cent package of “Diamond 

Dyes’* contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new, even if she has 
never dyed before. Choose any color 
at drug store

I

V

’

POOR DOCUMENT

c

Ù- N

;.
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IF WINTER COMES f

An Inkling of What’s At
9 1

Daniel’s Friday
»

i

|

To Embroiderü*>.
Natural -Linen Cushion Tops and 

back—(lazy daisy) stamped 48c. / •
Night Gowns stamped for embroid

ery in fine Nainsook, 98c.
White Linen Centers stamped—18 

inch—35c.

Traveller’s samples of Autumn and 
Winter Underwear at factory prices. All- 
Wool Bloomers, for instance, in all col
ors at $2.25. Wooltex Vests as low as 
58c. All-Wool Vests from $2.45. Wool
tex Combination^ from' $1.65.

Children’s Fleece Lined Waists, all, 
sizes, 58c- \

Serge Middy Skirts with small side 
pleats. Ages 6-14 for $2.89.

t

Notl Net 39c.
Yard wide Nottingham Nets for cur

tains with lace edge and new designs, 39c.
Large Chjntz Covered Comfortables 

in light and dark colorings, nice bright 
patterns, $3.19. j

All-Feather Pillows, large and of 
strong tick covering. Pair $1.79.

Bleached Cotton Sheets, large, 
2x2 1-2 yards, $1.29.

Fine Bleached Pillow Slips, all sizes.

Tea Aprons 49c.
+

29c.
Colored Tea Aprons, diamond shape 

in stripes and checks and trimming of ric 
rac braid, 49c.

. Bungalow Aprons of good strong 
Canadian Print, light or dark shades in 
assorted sizes, 79c.

House and Apron Dresses in Ging
ham, Chambray and Percale. Straight 
lines and some shirred at waist ;;nd trim
med by ric rac braid, $1.

Satin de Chine
Yard wide Satin de Chine in all 

these color choices for $1.49* Navies,. 
Browns, Nile, Copen, Firefly, Whirlpool, 
Aurora, Killarney, Brickdust, Rose, 
Peach,. Bonfire, Flesh, Long Beach, Pink. 
Kingfisher, Grays, Fog, Cocoa, Bob-o- 
Link, Prunella, Daffodill, Malay and 
Black.
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the former winning the first 6 to 2 and 
dropping the second 4 to 8. Johnson, 
the Tigers’ jjitcher, allowed but one 
hit in six ancj two-thirds innings in 
the first game, but was forced to re
tire after he had strained his arm i 
while pltcing to Welsh.

The Red Sox made two runs in the 
ninth with one out and defeated the 
White Sox 2 to 1.

The game was Ehmke’s twentieth 
victory of the season.
! Burns, Boston’s first baseman, pro
vided most of the thrills with some 
fancy fielding.

Washington beat St. Louis, pounding 
out 11 hits for 11 runs and winning 11 
to 0. The hits were all well bunched, 
the Senators taking one run in the 
fourth, four in the fifth, three In the 
seventh and thre in the eighth.

GIANTS IDLE; BEDS 
ADVANCE A STEP

MISS MURDOCH BURNS ‘ALWAYS / Oort "V
f o poloq ij» 1 
l for your stovft. 
V appearanceJ
\^use y

IS RE-ELECTED DEUtt GOODS” RED ROSE--------------- >
Chosen President of Nurses' 

Association—Legislation 
to be Sought.

New York, Sept. 20.—Cincinnati ad
vanced a little • more today in the 
National League, winning a double-

Montreal Boxer to Meet Mc
Intyre Here Has Good 

Record.
-
:header from Philadelphia, 1 to 0 and 6 

to 5, while the Giants were idle, and 
the Pirates lost to Boston1, 5 to 4.

The first Red game was a brilliant 
pitching duel between Rixey and BêttS, 
each allowing only five hits. The one 
run was on a fumble by Mete, Duncan’s 
single and a sacrifice.

The Pirates lost when the Braves 
started bunching hits in the first in
ning, taking four runs in a row.

Brooklyn and Chicago split even. The 
Cubs lost the flrgt game 5 to 1 and won 
the second, a ten-inning affair, 4 to 3.
In-the first game the Dodgers concen
trated their attack in two innings, with
Keen on the mound. Chicago tied the , , „ ,, .
count in the ninth in the second con- betting information was ultra vires and 
test ‘ ' . s< invalid. '

Detroit and Philadelphia split *« The decision was based on the 
double-header in the*American Leàguëî ground that this field of legislation was 

’ T already occupied by Dominion legisla
tion and so was closed to provincial 
legislation.

The question was raised on the ap
peal of the province from the decision 
of Judge Denton, sitting as senior 
magistrate of Toronto. )

Toronto, Sept. 19—“I have directed 
that all prosecutions cease under the 
Ontario anti-betting act,” said Attor
ney General Nijckle this afternoon to a 
newspaperman. Mr. Nickle declared 
that in face of the unanimous decis
ion of the judges that the Ontario law 
was ultra vires thé Ontario Govern
ment would not pursue the matter any 
further. Asked what position the law 
was in now as /i result of the judges’ 
decision, he replied:
-tit is practically non-existent. The 

Attorney General stated that the Do
minion law was still in existence, but 
as far as Ontario statutes were con- 
Cerned all prosecutions would cease.’’

Ontario newspapers are now free to 
publish racing news, even to the ex
tent of odds and tips.

American 'sheets which publish bet-

ÇQJïp particular people*l\

^Changes in the constitution of the Montreal, Sept. 19—Joe “Kid” Burnswrnmmwm
in large numbers^

He has been boxing since 1915 and 
at that time and often after appeared 
in Sohmer Park, where the late George 
Kennedy used to stage his great wrest-

RACING LAW All the qualities of superfine 
coffee—roasted to a turn, crushed 
to small* clean grains—every can 
perfect coffee.

/^^Established, owned & made inV 
W Canada for over 30years by %f Nonsuch MTg.Co. Limited .Toronto.!

ULTRA VIRESlegislation will be sought along these 
lines. Miss Margaret Murdoch was re
elected. to president.

On "Wednesday morning the business 
was resumed, and the election of offi
cers took place, resulting as follows : 
President, Miss Margaret Murdoch ; 
1st vieb-prèsident, Mrs. W. J. Mitchell, 
St. John; district representatives, St.

Branscombe and

I
Toronto, Sept. 19—Without leaving 

the bench, five judges of the Appellate 
Division today declared that the On
tario act prohibiting the publication ofling and boxing matches. Among the 

men he has been up against are Eddie 
Wallace, who is best known in Canada 
through the large number of matches 
he had with Frankie Fleming; Harr» 
Condon, Johnny Schiff,.Eddie Summers, 
Frankie Fleming, Frankie Callaghan, 
Battling Tony', of Boston, and many 
others of.thé same weight.

One of his former opponents 
Benny Cohen, Who of late has become 
a referee and promoter himself. He.

Wallace and <3e-

10C

Stephen, Miss A.
Miss M. McMullin; Moncton, Miss 
MjsMasters and Miss H. M. Morris; 
Fredericton, Miss Winslow ; Campbell- 
ten, Sister Carroll and Miss Bliss; 
Woodstock, Miss Budd; Newcastle, 
Miss L. W. Campbell ; additional mem
bers of the executive, Miss H. Meiklc- 
j<An and Miss Sarah Brophy, St. John. 
Miss Madge Retallick, St. John was

Miss

Well polished Tan Shoes 
are very smart

There is something particu
larly pleasing about Tan 
shoes when brilliantly po
lished.

ting odds and selections, it is claimed, federal law. In orderto evade it legal ; Canadians editions, published on this 
are barred out by the recently passed men argue they would have to get out;side of the line.JS

was

Century )boxed a draw with 
feated Johnnie Schiff. Georges Girard- 
ins has been one of his latter day op
ponents and is considered one of the 
strongest fighters of his calibre around 
Montreal. He had a rattling bout with 
Joe Leonard in Ontario and defeated 
him on points. Among some other of 
the latter day fights he has fought were 
with Oscar. Deschamps, who is also 
considered a tough customer, and 
“Kid” Henry.

SaltIf you shine your tan shoe» regu
larly with

elected secretary-treasurer as 
Mitchell resigned her office as treasurer 
which she had held for several years.
it was decided that the annual con

vention should be held in St. John next 
The association has a member- tüüF5 T

year.
ship of about 140 nurses at the present 
time. After the business was con- 
i#uded the Women’s Hospital Aid of 
Woodstock entertained the members at 
a- -lawn tea in the grounds of the hos
pital.

The delegates at the meeting came 
from Chatham, Newcastle, St John, 
St. Stephen, Grand Falls and Wood- 
stock. 'Those from St John were Miss 

v Murdoch and Miss Retallick, who re
mained over in Woodstock, and Miss 
Doherty, Miss Mary Downing, Miss 
Mitchell and Miss Ella Cambridge, who 
riurned to the city lost night.

A

you will obtain a fine lustrous 
polish—it only takes a couple of 
minutes, and makes your soloes 
look so much smarter and wear 
much longer.

For Mack skMaass Mack-0 
tor wkitc «hoes,—Whitt-0

Shine the Surface and Save the Shoe

Boston Blacking Company
MONTREAL 2-62

- If You Cannot Nurse Your Baby—38delivers the Goods.
There is one thing about -Toe Burns, 

and that is that he always “delivers the 
goods.” When he agrees to box there 
is a'real bout, and that is the reason 
he has retained his popularity so long. 
When he is 

jruses.

SB

SMITH BROKERAGE CO., LTD. 
_ St. John Agente ^

en there are no ex'* Every mother prizes health above all else for 

her baby.

Because a healthy baby is everything else that 

is desirable.

The key to baby’s health is his food. Nurse him 
if possible. If you cannot, do not experiment' 
with foods. , /

Choose EAGLE BRAND Milk—for 66 years 
recognized as next best to mother’s milk.

Pure, absolutely reliable, easily digested, nu

tritious.

Easy to prepare—easy to keep—obtainable 

everywhere.

3
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DRt. Hon. W. S. Fielding, will be 
acting premier, while Hon. Ernest La
pointe, Minister of Marine and Fish- 

- cries, will be acting Secretary of State 
for External Affairs, during the ab- 

of Premier King, at the Imper-

debaters
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ial conference in London.
The Oxford University 

will meet Dalhousie University in Hali
fax on October 20. The question is 
“Resolved that the French occupation 
of the Ruhr is justifiable.” Dalhousie 
lias the affirmative. /

During the first five months of the 
current fiscal year, Canada s trade has 
increased $160,000,000. Imports increas
ed $90,000,000, and exports, $70,000,000. 
"-.An eight-year-old-boy, who says he 

is Guy McDonald, son of D»n McDon
ald of Port Elgin, and who daims to 
have been left stranded by the schoon
er Port Elgin, is /now being cared for 
by the police in New Glasgow. Ef
forts to locate his parents at the ad- 

^^fress’ given, brought no results up to 
last ./(light.

A Moncton man was fined $50 by 
Parish Court Commissioner Judson E. 
Foster, in Salisbury for illegal salmon 
fishing in the Petitcodiac River.
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o > 1 ;f There’s time in the packag
Time to do the many things .ordinarily 
put off on wash-day. For Rinso does not 
keep you standing over the wash-tub, 
robbing until your back aches and your 
hands are red and sore.

, Rinso, an entirely different kind of soap, 
soaks clothes clean. Rubbing and boiling 
are unnecessary. The big soapy Rinso 
suds gently loosen the most ground-in 
dirt without weakening a single thread.

Suy a package today.
On sale at all good grocers 
and department stores.

o
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. SALVATION ARMY
FUND FOR JAPAN

D Write for two interesting Baby 
Books. Sent free by The Borden 
Co. Limited, Montreal.

g §S3□ t**Ms*«ITUS Boeoi*Coer***U*BW:8-aMajor Burrows, chief of staff of the 
Salvation Army here, announced last 
evening that $825 had been collected 
for Japanese relief ind sent forward 
to headquarters in Toronto. The 
places contributing were St. John, 
Moncton, Fredericton, St. Stephen, 
Sussex, Sackville, Newcastle, Chatham, 

Amherst and Charlotte-

□ FLANNELETTE g
TfAHEIR Nighties and Sleeping Suits are made of 8 

HORROCKSES’ FLANNELETTE—their Com- g 
A binations, Knickers apd Petticoats arc also of the 

same durable material. w
Millions of children have passed from babyhood 'to big-boy-and-girl- o 
hood with HORROCKES’ FLANNELETTE ; next their skins both 
day and night.
Mothers for six generations have appreciated the practical value of 
HORROCKSES’ FLANNELETTE as warm as wool; easily 
washed; and can be boiled if necessary without affecting its color, 
softness and warmth.

8 * ■

8
8o § C 7-23' o
aaGempbellton, 

town.
The local Red Cross committee is 

actively preparing for the drive here 
for fluids, and 12,000 envelopes will be 
distributed among the various churches j 
for Sunday, when an appeal for aid j 
will be made. The committee will meet | 
this afternoon ; to discuss further de
tails of the work.

8□ faüftfa >*»SE*veD Mils wiUhrt“®^£
8

4J«kTy o
Made by

HORROCKSES. CREWD30H fc CO. 
Limited

For name of nearer! » tore «Sere procurable, 
write

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent 
591 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal 

Branche»: Toronto and Vancouver

BORDEN COMPANY. U"**** 
MONTREAL,- CAWAP*-8 Spinners and Manufacturers 

Manchester, England
Cotton

Miss Alice Titus, of Grand Manan, 
is teaching in district No. 12 at Lorne- 
ville ;and has an enrollment of more 
Uian ’.sixty pupils in her class. Mrs. 
Bffie McCavour is the assistant.

8
a
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lever brothers limited
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Peter Verde, eh s,by 
Peter Gale (Steele) 8 2 112 2 

Jeffrey, b g, by Cabel
(Dewitt) ................

Confection, b m
(Hood) .....................'.

Fillmore Dillon, ch s
(McDonald) ............
Time—2.151/», 2.14%, 2.21%, 2.18%, 

2.19%. \

2.25 Trot and Pace; Purse $400.

towards the pole and almost caused a 
spill. Peter Verde finished ahead, but 
was set back to third place. In the 
second heat Confection made a jump
ing break coming into the home 
stretch and her sulky was hooked by 
another horte and Driver Billy Hood of 
Sydney was thrown, but uninjured. In 
the third heat Driver* McDonald of 
New Glasgow cut in towards the pole 
with Fillmore Dillon, a jam ensued and 
two sulkies were broken.

-TURF STARS IN FINE FETRE 
FOR 816 FmCION CONTEST wmm LADIES*

Muskrat Coats
1 3 4 3 8 ro Made

in2 5 a 4 TO

Canada5 4 5 ro

WHOM WHEAT FLAKESj Halted and toasted ^
Weak stomachs 

digest it.

,
■ half-mile tracks in the last twof

on
Many People at the Capital 

for $3,000 Race This 
Afternoon,

weeks.
Owners of two of the horses are here, 

W. G. Barfoot of Cambridge City, Ind., 
the owner and breeder of Single G., 
and Charles H. Traiser of Boston, 
owner of Margaret Dillon.

St John Man Driving.
Three noted relnsmen — Ed Allen, 

George Loomis and Billy McMenemon, 
the latter a native of St. John—will 
drive the three great pacers in their 
race, while, representative horsemen of 
the Maritime Provinces will act as of
ficials with Al H.1 Standish of Boston, 
who has been starter on the Grand 
Circuit and the Bay State circuit all 
summer, will send the champions away.

The officials will be:
Judges—F. W. Budd, Halifax (chair

man) ; Charles F. Thompson, Sydney, 
and R. A. Corbett. Halifax.

Timers—P. A. Belliveau, Moncton; 
W. S. Hooper. Fredericton, apd Frank 
BoutUller, Halifax.

Horsemen from all parts of the Mari
time Provinces and Maine are amongst 
the crowds here for the race.

The Other Events.

aLl lengths and sizes

Reverse Borders, Large Cuffs, Shawl and Chin-chin 
Collars. Handsomely lined.

Margaret McGregor, b 
m, by Capt. Aubrey
(McCoy) ..........................

Wilfred C., br g, by Oro 
Boy (Cum.mings) ... 1 1 2 2 a

Dick Cord, bg(Gerow). 2 '4 8 8 ro
Jack Volo,.b g (Lint).. 5 2 4 4 rd
Capt. Ames, b g (Shu- . 

man)

Junior Free-For-All ; PurSe $500.

Little Anna S, bm, by Peter 
O’Donnel (Brickley) .... I 8 1 1

Bud Hal, br g, by Direct
Hal (Hood) .......................... 5 1 5 8

Saccharose, br m (Gerow).. 2 5 2 2
Jean Bingen, b m (Cum

mings) ...................................... 8 2 4 4
Roy Volo, oh s (Lint)...........4 A 8 ro

Time—2.11%, 2.11%, 2.12%, 2.11%.

2.18 Trot and Pace; Purse $400.

The Manor, b s, by 
the Exponent (Ray
mond) .............. ..

3 3 111
VA

S n
Fredericton, Sept. 20. — Single 

G, 1.58 1-2; Margaret Dillon, 1.58 1-4, 
and Sir Roche, 1.59 8-4, were all re
ported in the best of fettle this morning 
for their $3,000 race this afternoon, the 
climax of the racing programme in) 
connection with the Fredericton exhi
bition, which brings the champion pac- 

■ing stallion, mare and gelding together 
for the first time they have racéd it dut 
over a half-mile track.

Fresh from new world’s record- 
making racing at the New York State 
Fair at Syracuse last week, Single G. 
and Sir Roche are showing no ill ef
fects of their long train ride, while 
Margaret Dillon races with the advan
tage of having had a couple of starts

G. & L EVERETT, Limited................................ 4 5 ro
2.218-4, 2.18%, 2.18%, 2.18%,Tim

2.18%.
9-2327-29 Charlotte Street. _Mrs. Jones, is leaving this evening for She will enter Bedford College for 

■Montreal where she will take passage women in London and take a year’s 
on the S. S. Montcalm for England, course in English literature.

z SAILING FOR ENGLAND.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Edith 
Jones, daughter of Dr. C. G. Jones and4 12 2 11

x y.i

Then*U
•:*? , ■ \ ' -

Saving of
$160

>

On the card, in addition to the fea
ture race of the afternoon, are the 2.14 
class and a named race. The 2.14 class 
brings The Problem, 2*04 1-4, the for- 

Grand Circuit pacer now owned 
by the Caribou Driving Club, against 
College Swift, 2.11 1-4, and Crescendo, 
2.14 1-4, the pacers which gave him a 
thrilling five-heat battle before he won 
at Woodstock last week, as well as 
Ruth Cochato, 2.14 1-4; Miss Abbe 
Brlno, 2.18 1-4, and High Knob Beauty, 
2.14 1-4. In the named race are Xan- 
thea Bee, 2.20; Quidenesset, 2.17 1-4} 
Rosetta McKinney, 2.18 1-4; Gormley 
Bey, 2.18 1-4, and Royal McKinney, 
2il4 1-2.

The weather this morning was fine, 
with little wind and prospects of a 
summer-like afternoon. The track rec
ord is 2.05 8-4, made in July by John 
R. Braden, 2.02 3-4, when he hung up a 
three-heat record for Canada on a half- 
mile track.
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VatiBrea from newestfabrics 

in latest styles
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»1 VYesterday^ Contests.

The programme yesterday brought 
out keen competition. Fifteen heats 
were required to decide winners in the 
three classes. The junior free-for-all' 
went to Little Anna, three out of four 
heats, best time 2.11 1-4. The 2.18 trot 

won-by The Manor, three out of 
six heats, while the 2.25 trot was cap
tured by Margaret McGregor, best 
time 2.18 1-4.

In the 2.18 class event thrills were 
were forthcoming. In the first heat, 
MacStecle, driving Peter Verde, cut in

Canada’s
National Headpiece $300 X

andf

was

•NGMfe j
'

#
Cigarette Papers On the CoupeOn the SedanMIC-MAC isth# 
pees* word for men 
who "roll 
own" %

r

NOWFrance 1

>

x: y
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On or about January 1st. 1924, we will begin production 
on a new Four-Door Sedan and a new Coupe, identical 
with those now being produced in the United States. 
The prices on these new models will be

•x

$985
$755

Four-Door Sedan 
Coupe -

Ford dealers have on hand a limited number of the présent 
Coupes and Two-Door Sedans which can be obtained at 
the following prices-

t t
.1

\
I

■I

! '

/

$685
$595

Two-Door Sedan 
Coupe

This frank statement of merchandising and production policies is made 
to settle all the rumors that have circulated regarding Ford cars and 
prices in Canada. The saving in price off present models give you the 
opportunity of driving your Ford closed car this winter.

I

e

i

I.
%

Prices of Present Models 
Two-door Sedan 
Coupe

Prices of New Models 
Four-Door Sedan $985 
Coupe - - $7.^5

v-\

$685
$595

i

\

x

All prices quoted above are F. O. B. Ford, Ontario, and do not in
clude Government taxes.

t
I :

■ ;
✓

With winter close at hand this difference in price should be all the more 
You can obtain the advantages of closed-car comfort andattractive.

distinction by availing yourself now of these prices s

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD, ONTARIO
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Si John Branch - - - 64 Prince William Street

Above
« ¥ft • ff

All 1

"Always 1 
hsghrr in R 
quality " 

than in 
prict.”

f
The HICKORY pin to made 
extra strong—it cannot break 
or bend. Every de nil of 
HICKORY Garters to super
ior. They're always higher in 
quality than in price.
Be sure to aek for the gbnuinc 
HICKORY by name.
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The King oflÿre
Supplied workmen of wonderful skill, 
who, under the supervision of Solomon, 
created a work of such perfection that 
it yet serves as a standard of comparison 
and a marvel of glorious construction z

a

9

Are likewise made by highly stalled 
workers under the wisest and most 
talented supervision we can find .
The tines they create are standards of 
comparison and enduring construction

"Quality all Through"
Gotta Percha & Rubber

limited -
HEAD omets fc FACTORIES.TOROHW
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WANTED —MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD *AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE_____!
FOR SALE—Two family house, Queen j 

!' ; St., near square ; nice location, $3,200. : 
Three family house, $1,500, cash re- j 
quired, $300. Very desirable, central, 

two and three family houses. H. |

TO LET-Large furnished room, WANTED-A good general girl one. man to drive a tea.n,

26681—9—22

FOR SALE—White enamelled double 
bed, spirial springs, “Red Star” mat

tress. All in good condition. Price 
complete, $17.50.—Phone M. 2839-21.

26619—9—24

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Paymeiit, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Mam 

! 4100. HI tl

26632—9—2126586—9—24 i

WANTED—Barber. Apply to G.
Wallace, 334 Hay market Sq., City.

26645—9—22

WANTED—Nurse at the Home for 
Incurables. Experienced necessary.— 

Apply at the Home, 240 Wentworth 
26638—9—27

TO RENT—Large furnished front 
room, heated, two business girls 

preferred.—M. 1678-41.TO LET TO LETone,
E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

<FOR SALE—No. 12 sfiver Moon self- 
feeder, used two months, with pipe, 

$22.—Apply Robert 1 Crawford, _ 153 
Paradise Row. 26684—9—21

FOR SALE—Oak diiAng set, walnut 
parlor set, tables, hat rack, go-cart, 

cot and mattress.—96 Elliott row.
26629—9—22

26641—9—24 St.26598-9^-24 WANTED—Plumber and teamster.— 
Philip Grannan, Ltd.FOR SALE—New two family free

hold, Douglas avenue: baths, lights, j 1,. ■ 111 **_
fireplaces, hardwood floors, set tubs, ; pQjj. S ALE—Tvpè 5L 7 passenger

Wm. St. 26644-9-24, r tQuring_ $210.-J. Clark &
26609—9—24

WANTED — Competent working 
housekeeper; good plain cooking 

necessary.—Address J. Harvey Brown, 
26617—9—22

7~l

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET—Large furnished rooms, 26 

Richmond St.7-Phone 1678-11. 26577—9—24-e
FLATS TO LET

26148—9—2* WANTED—Bell boys. Apply Royal 
Hotel.

St. John.
TO LET—Flat, 44 Exmouth street, 7 

rooms, lights and bath.—Apply 
Arnold’s Dept. Store.

TO LET—Board and room, furnished 
and apartments. * Meals served 

promptly, ûnder new management. - 
Mrs. N. H. CoUlngs, 160 Princess.

26689—10—4

26579 9 24TO LET—Pleasant furnished bedroom 
for'gentleman, convenient, central.— 

Phone M. 3417-11.

WANTED—Capable girl for general, 
work. Must have references.—Apply 

168 Germain St.

rooms 26647—9—24 EARN i$5 to $28 weekly the pleasant 
| home work way making socks on the 
! fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary ; distance Iqams - 
terial ; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—Superior lots in Bruns- ; Son, 17 Germain St.___
’ wick Place, on Douglas avenue, $500

FOR SALE—Tables, pictures, flower 
stand, rüg, mirror, etc.—Travis, 

(third floor), 28 Sydney St.
26680—9—21

26627—9—27
TO LET—Small three room flat at 

72 Smythe St.

TO, LET—Flat of six rooms, 60 Wat
erloo St.2titi42-9-2* M(v 4)0(L 26646-9-24

FOR SALE—Unusually nice house on ’ TOlTsALE-Dodge touring car, $400, 
ear line, concrete foundation; gar- worth $600.—Apply evenings 28 

age, excellent condition ; a uomforUble Germain 26683-9-22
home, $2,500; cash required $500—H; j
$. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St. FOR SALE—A snap while it lasts. A

26643—9—241 Baby Grand Chevrolet, 1919 model,
—----———----------------rr . ; spot light, bumper, extra tire and

FOR SAL^-p~S=r2’ mn ft rrmmdi license; price $250. Four Fords, 1918
St. Lot, leasehold 46x100 ft. Ground! m ^.ce $15Q Ford_ 1919

K rent $20. Three ^ model, price $165; Chevrolet, 1919
Mclnerney, Solicitor, 60 Pnnce \Villmrn ^ $16B Terms.-N. B, Used

26606 - Car Exchange, J78 Marsh Road, Phone
407g. 26557—9—22

FOR S ALE—Chevrolet "touring, in Al 
I condition, as good as new. A snap for 

j $250; 1920 modelA-Appiy 24 Murray 
26427—9—24,

TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep
ing or boarders.—79 Broad.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Miss Murray, 144 Carmarthen 

26624—9—27

26578—9—25
TO LET — Furnished rooms with 

board, one mtnûte from King, Char
lotte and ferry. Terms moderate.— 

26499—9—26

266139—9—24
FOR SALE—Doll carriage and house

hold furniture.—810 Carmarthen St.
26620—9—21

26600—9—24 TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms, 
stoves.—Phone 1603-21.

WANTED—Capable general maid. No 
washing, good wages. References.— 

Apply evenings, Mrs. John H. Mac- 
Lean, 282 Princess St. 26538—9—22

Apply 84 Princess St TO LET—Flat. Phone 82t6-81. WANTED—Young man for office 
work. Must have good knowledge 

of shorthand and typewriting.—Apply 
between one and two p. m. only.—• 
Robin Hood Mills, Ltd., 69 Dock St.

26560—9—21

26593—9—2426601—9—24:TO LET—Room and board, $9, pri
vate house, central.—M. 2865-22.

26686—9—24

FOR SALE—Piano, rug and house
hold furniture, 276 Charlotte. TO' LET—Furnished room, heated,

private family, gentleman preferred. WANTED—Maid for general house 
—Phone >lain 3682-11. 26597—9—25 work.—Apply to Mrs. J. D. Maher,

~ ~ V, 7TT I 292 Douglas avenue. 26539—9—26
TO LET—Heated rooms, 19 Horsfield, .______________________________

M. 2051-11. 26586—10—41 WANTED—Capable ujoman to work
in nursery department, West Side 

Orphanage.

TO LET—Brook ville. Upper part of 
self-contained house, consisting of 

Ifltchen (hot and cold water), with 
pantry and storeroom adjoining, dln- 
ing-sitting room, bedroom, bath, tele
phone, electrics, heated throughout— 
Telephone Main 1058-fll.

26625—9—22

TO LET—Large bright rooms with 
board, at Wentworth Hall, 45 Elliott 

26489—9—24

FOR SALE—Furniture, 155 Dor
chester St., corher City Road.

WANTED—Laborers. Apply Mari
time Nail Co., Ltd., Portland St.

26478—9—21

26626—9—22 flow, Photic M. 4598.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— 

26587—9—24
26564—9—22FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove, 

with oven.—180 Charlotte St
and board.—127 

26667—9—27
TO LET—Rooms 

Duke St.
Phone 2780."26872—9—25

WANTED—First class cook (woman) 
for small hotel.—Apply 46 Elliott 

26491—9—24

. St. WANTED — Boy for wholesale dry 
•goods business. — Apply in own 

handwriting to Box C 47, Times.
* 26441—9—21

26628—9—27 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 306 Union 
26606—9—27Broach $400.— 

26612—9—27
TO LET—Flat of six rooms in new 

house, Duke St All hardwood floors, 
bath, lights, set tub, concrete cellar, 
furnace if desired.—East St. John 
Building to., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

26661—9—21

FOR SALE—Lot on 
Main 3862-21.

TO LET—Room and board. 189 Syd- 
26540—9—24FOR SALE—Piano, cheap to quick 

buyer.—100 City Road.
Row.

ney. TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman. WANTED—Girl for light house work. 
—142 Princess. 26604^-10—20 ( Mrg A L Mcphee, 110 Charlotte

26529—9—21

FOR SALE—Two family house in 
North End. Bath, lights, furnace; j

hardwood floors, fine lawn. Occupancy ; St ___________________
of one flat immediately. A fine home : FQR SALE—Ruggîes one ton truck at 
at only $4,750. j a bargain; in perfect condition. Prov-
Building Co., Lt8., 60 Prin" ^nV\' ineial and city license paid.—Phone _M.

26550 9-—-D 137g 26129—9—21

26590—9—27 WANTED—Two boarders, 302 Ger- 
26527—9—24 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 98% 
Main St, Phone M. 8271.

main. iSt.TO LET—Very attractive rooms, suit-.
able for light housekeeping; married 

couple or girls preferred. Very central. 
Private home of two young people.— 
Phone 1508-41.

. .1
WANTED—Boafliera, 178 Charlotte.

26402-9—24 WANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
J. Frazer Gregory, 297 Douglas Ave.

26373—9—21

26610—"9—24 TO RENT—7 roomed flat, with bath, 
set tub, furnace, hardwood floors. 

North End. Rent 30—Box C 50, Times 
26520—9—22

FOR SALE—Kitchen z stove, small 
hall heater and self-feeder.—3 Coburg 

26596—9—21
TO LET—Room in private family for 

two ladies. Meals If desired. 
Central, modern conveniences.—Box Ç 

26418—9—24

26526—9—21
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—627 Main St. 26896—9—21
one orI WANT to buy a two family house, 

in good residential section.—Box C 
51, Times, . 2^528—9—24

FOR SALE—Two family house and 
v barn and wagon shed, 22 (.ourlneyj 
street.—Apply 11 Frederick street.

26448—9—25

St. TO LET—Three furnished rooms, 
heated. Rent moderate.—Apply be

tween five and seven, Mrs. H. J. Coles, 
* 26523—9—22

TO LET—Selff-containcd flat, 6 rooms, 
bath, electrics, new house, Metcalf. 

Apply 112 Victoria St, top bell.

FOR SALE—Household furiilttirfc, 55 
City Road. 26602-9-21

FOR SALE—Royal Richmond range, 
condition, $20.—Main 3858.

26631—9—22

48, Times. SITUATIONS WANTEDBUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—Cook and hoU§e maid.— 
Apply Mrs. R. I. Patterson, 48 Car- 

leton St, City.
TO LET — Room and board.—84 

Sydney.

TO LET—Room and board, 49 Sydney 
street.

15 Hanover St. WANTED—Experienced stenographer 
desires position immediately. Know

ledge of bookkeeping. Box C 54, Times 
. 26581—9—22

26462—9—21.FOR SALE—Good running business, 
billiard parlor, 188 Utiion street, con

sisting of 8 snookers and 2 pool tables, 
cash register, fixtures, etc. Reason for 

éther business. Great bàr-

26834—9—2426517—9—24I TO LET—Room for man and wife.
Home privileges. — 33 Dorchester 

street. 26530—9—22

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—57 Orange.

26524—9—26

good
TO LET—Bright flat, six rooms, elec

trics.—Apply 217 Waterloo.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

house work.—Apply Mrs. G. B. 
Taylor, 226 Douglas Ave.

‘ % 26451—9—25
FOR SALE—Household effects. 8 

Carleton -gt, 26688—9—24
26553—9—26 WANTED—Housekeeper wants work 

by day, home evenings. Best refer
ence.—Box C 14, Times.

FOR SALE—Two family house, 19 St. 
David St, Phone 1976.

26106—9—21

WANTED—Boarder. 8269-21.selling, in
gain.—Phone Main 880 or 2226-41.
B 26469—9—21

26131—9—2126416—9—22
TO LET—Comfortable lower flat 

“Rockaberry,” Rockland Road.—
Phone 468-41.

FOR SALE—$Swltir set, sideboard, bed 
lounge, etc.—1^4 Elm St, Main 4054.

26558—*-9—22
TO LET—Two rooms and board, for 

four gentlemen.—82 Sydney St.
2682Î—9—24

WANTED — FEMALE HELP 26532—9—26 /FOR SALE—Good cash grocery busi
ness, situated West St. John'. Small 

rent.—Apply Box Ct 45, Times.
26422—9—21

26507—9—21 TO LET—Light hotisekeeping room, 
furnished, heated.—110 Pitt.

I 26554—9—26
FOR SALE — GENERAL WANTED—Janitor work, furnaces to 

tend, or position on farm, by married 
returned man.—Box C 46. Times.

26414—9—21 '

WANTED—Dining room girl. Refer
ences required.—Apply Manager C. 

N. R. Dining Room, Union Depot.
26640—9—24

TO LET—Flat, 5 Hawthorne Ave.— 
Apply J. R. Gale, that address.

26497—9—22
FOR SALE)—Enterprise Oak heater.— 

Apply 276 Pitt St, City.
26566—9—22

TO LET—Room and bokrd for win
ter.—Lansdowne House.

FOR SALE—Lee Enfield rifle. Price 
, $26.—Phone M. 1890. TO LET — Furnished front room, 

Elliott R0w.—M. 8985-11.
26516—9—24

FOR SALE—Stall No. 20, City Mar
ket, St John; and fixtures, includ

ing first class refrigerator and new 
Toledo scale. For particulars apply 

26260—9—22

26299—9—2426684—9-27
___________ TO LET—Upper heated seven room

TO LET—Rooms and board, 88 Cliff flat, modern improvements.—Tel.
26248—9t-21 West 95. 26488—9—26

TO LET—Flat, remodeled—116 St 
James. 26512—9—26

TO LET—Flat. Phone ft. 1668.
26509—9—26

WANTED—Position as stenographer, 
knowledge of hoc .keeping. Good 

reference.—Box C 44, Times.
26417—9—21

FOR SALE—Steel engravings, furni
ture.—Phone 859 evenings.

26568—9—26

WAITED—50 girls to take part in
TO LET—Fürnislied bedrooms, 244% Christmas 1[vm£ri£

Union 26518-9—24 atre.—Apply Mrs. Rosslcy 84 Princess
____________ 1 St. All rehearsals after school hours.

26498—9—22

FOR SALE—Edison Rotary mineo- 
graph, .practically new. Bargain for 

quick sale.—Phone Main 3853. ! to Market Clerk.
26534—9—22 ; 7___;— ------------------------------------

______ ___________ _£---------------------------- i FOR-S ALE—Asia Hotel, business Mid
W- for S A I,F—Everythin e in Emitter, 45": rooms,‘cdhrer MIR • and

J Feeds. Make your pullets lay; and poi,a.—Aj^ly.TwH^ : »097—
pay. Month old chicks, cheap.—W. t 1 • '. -!
Rothweil, 11 Water St, City.

St, Phone 1779,

BrunswickWANTED — Boarders,
House, 20 Queen St, near landing of 

y Boston and Digby Boats.

FOR SALE—Stove, $6; dining table,

COR SALE—HoMetiold .fleets, even- 
ing 6.30 to 8.—143% Prince Edward.

26404—9—21

FOR SALE—1 self-feeder, size 18; 1 
three burner oil stove with large 

oven, 2 oil heaters, 1 Columbia gramo
phone.—Apply 16 Visart street, A. M. 
Sherwood. 26287—8 21

TO LET—Large front room, suitable 
for light housekeeping, modem con

veniences.—Main 4125.

WANTED-—Engineer, with certificate, 
wants work temporary or perman

ent.—Box C 40, Times.WANTED—Collector. Apply, stat
ing salary exipected, Box C 48, Times.

26501—9—22

26110—9—21
26408—9—2126404—9—22

=5 WANTED—Boarders. Gentlemen pre
ferred, private family.—Apply 66 

rear St. James. 26157—9—21
TO LET—Flat, 181 King St. East.— 

26559—9—26 TO LET—Furnished rooms, single, ' ,__ . ’
double, also sitting-room bedrooms. WANTED Coat maker. 

—50 King Square.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable 
two; private, central.—M. 4488.

26466—9—24

26428—9^-25 Phone 173, 10 to 4. Apply at 
A. E. Henderson’s, 51 Charlotte St.

9—19—t.f.
if FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—Office furniture,, near.y 

new; .also typewriters. linrgaln.—, 
j Box C 65, Times. 26871—3—21

TO LET—Four roomed flat, partly 
heated, where husband afid wife can 

earn
C 42, Times.

26406—9—21

For APARTMENTS TO LET
WANTED—By newly married couple, 

small up-to-date flat, centrally lo
cated.—Apply P. O. Box 4418.

extra tending apartments.—Box 
26385—9—21

WANTED—4 experienced waitresses 
and one dish-washer.—Apply per

sonally, Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte St.
26420—9—22

FOR SALE—Large new office clock. B 
Cheap.—Apply I.ouis Green’s Cigar 9 

26332—9—21
$ -
L>C- .

TO LET—Heated apartment, four 
large rooms and bath; well decor

ated, opposite Queen Square.—Apply 
2 to 8.80 p. m., 148 Sydney.

26599—9—22TO LET—Small flat at 39 Paradise 
Row. Apply L.. Boyanner, 111 Char- 

26374—9—26

!
TO LET__Two and three furnished

rooms 
Chester.

Store, 89 Charlotte St. FOR SALE—At • bargain, American 
upright piano—Apply to Royal 

Pharmacy, King street.

WANTED—A small furnished, heated 
apartment, central section of city. 

Please state rental expected.—Box C 
53, Times.

with cooking stoves.—96 Dor- 
26394—9—23lotte St. WANTED—An experienced waitress. 

—Apply at once, W. L. Hopper, 7 
26391—9—21

, FOR SALE—Plants, strawberries 1%,8 
cents; raspberries, 4; blackberries, !■ S 

each.—A. Gorham, Brown’s Flats. • gi 
* 26346—9—2L

26623—9—24 TO LET—5 roomed flat, electrics, 24 
Clarence.—Enquire 129 Main St.

• 26432—9—21

26439—9—25 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 804 Union : MilL 
26486—9—25

26552—9—21
TO LET—From October 1st; bright 

corner apartment, 7 rooms and bath, 
heated, partly furnished if desired, 
Mecklenburg street.—’Phone Rothesay 

26637—9—25

St.FOR SALE — Sedroom furnittire, 
wardrobe, leather chairs.—76 Queen* 

26465—9—21Doors TO LET—Furnished rooms, 11 Elliott 
Row.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Airedale 
puppies.—Apply Geo. V.

Fairville.

TO LET—Flat or fûmishcd rooms.— 
26882—9—25 WANTED SITUATIONS VACANTParker, 26421—9—25Phone West 478-11.26342—9—24 18-21.FOR SAI/E—Furniture, self-feeder

and three other stoves. Also bicycle.
t 26146—9—21

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% RETURNED soldier, married, in poor 
Peters. 26452—9—251 circumstances, offers himself for sale.

Period 6 months. Price $100 down- 
26496—9—22

ATTENTION 1—Greatest imaginable 
for pur cele

brated, inexpensive, “Royal” Series 
private Christmas greeting cards. 

------ o Secure orders now even in spare time,
TOLET-Hvu«te„„ RW" | y »

__________________________  ^ imes. _____________________ ital unnecessary. Big five dollar sample
TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 6 \ WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor- i book free to workers.—Bradley-Gar- 

26208—9—24 ing—Phone W 256-21. i retson, Brantford, Ont.

A fair grade of Pine Sheathing 
at $65-0» Or $3 less if you are 
sending cash with your order.

Also clear Douglas Fir Sheath- 
1 ing at same price.

’Phone Main 1893

TO LET—Modern flat, 94 St. James 
26378—9—24TO RENT—Apartment, furnished or 

unfurnished, every modern conven
ience. Rent very reasonable.—Sterling 

26521—9—26

FOR SALE—Red Bird bicycle. Price 
$35.—423 Douglas Ave.

demand this seasonSt, Phone 1559-21.28 Germain.
26145—9—21 I TO LET—Furnished heated room.— Box ç 49 Times. 

26467—9—21
TO LET—Flats, 68 Moore St., $10, 

26426—9—25 141 Union St.Realty, Ltd. $6.

HORSES, ETC: MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS j

.• r * \
I . Gerhard Heintzman
'PHONOGRAPHS I

TO LET—Bright attractive modern 
flat and cottage, 10 minutes from 

centre of- city, $40.—M. 1456.

TO LET—Apartment, CarvlH Hall.— 
Geo. Carvill, West 698-11. 26332—9—24M. 3602-22.FOR SALE—Matched team, 1500 lbs.

each; young and sound. For par
ticulars phone 4803 or M. 2278.

26425—9—21

26433—9—21< 26359—9—24THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd. 

75 ERIN STREET

519Prince Wm. St.
26533—10—1TO LET—Bright sunny modern flat, 

with bath, lavatory and Electrics. Im
mediate possession.—Apply Telephone 
1401.

TO LET—Modern flat, 7 rooms.—Ap
ply Box C 86, Time's. *

TO LET—Furnished heated room,1 14 
Peters St. 26225—9^—24

!,!.. HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Set' bob sleds, double 
horse sled.—Apply 119% Brittain St., 

26407—9—25

WANTED—Work by the day.—32 
26495—9—22

with patented improvements In
vented by Plano Craftsmen of 50 
years experience in the development 
of highest quality on tone in Pianos 
and Phonographs.

Improved, powerful, and silent 
running motors, universal toile arm, 
playing all makes of disc records, 
spruce ribbed amplifier, a new and 
wonderful reproducer invented by 
Mr. Heintzman, which gives this 
phonograph a true and musical tone 
in advance of any other.

Cabinet work and finish unex
celled. Hease call and hear a record 
played on this splendid instrument.

LOST AND FOUNDTO LET OR FOR SALE—New six 
room ' house, freehold, on Winslow 

street, West St. John, well planned, 
with closets, electric lights and bath. 
Terms for sale as easy as paying rent. 
—Murray & Gregory, Limited, Doug
las Avenüe, Phone Main 8000.

Carmarthen.26320—9—24 TO LET—Sunny furnished room, 
heated.—218 Princes?.

Tel. M. 2810. I CALL on us for handv man for any LOST—Jet bracelet set with French 
26229—9—22 ; clasg o{ wotk round your house ori stones, between Cliff and King street, 

F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., by way of Union or on West St. John 
26402—9—22 street car. Finder kindly leave at

________ ____________Times Office or enquire Mrs. Eurhen
WANTED—Day’s work by reliable pierce, 441 Main St. Reward offered. 

References.—Phone 393-21.
26484—9—25 --------------------------------

tV;
- \

TO LET-Furnished rooms, 274 Princ- ^ ^26340—9—24statement *0 the physician, and then 
asked that some one be sent to: the 
cottage to see her aunt.

This was done, and the aunt’s body 
was found on the porch. Near by were 
two kitchen knives, both bteod stained.

After on investigation made at the 
time county officials then said they 

I were convinced Mrs. Seeley had com 
■--------- ! mitted suicide, although County Clerk

May MacNeill Arrested as P-ker mo^do

Slayer of Mrs. Hannah another section of the county and then
Seeley to this city, where she has lived since.

TO LET—Feur room flat, rear 192 
Brittain St.

TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.

ess.
26294—9-—19 TO LET—Furnished room, 9 Coburg 

St., gentleman.
26471—9—26Old Woman’s Niece 

Held For Murder
26595—9—21woman.25864—10—11

TO LET—Self-contained house, 7 
rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 

fqmace, lights, furnished or unfurnish
ed. Reasonable rent.—Phone 654-81 
from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. j

= ; LOST—A fur cape on King street, 
Charlotte or Union on Friday night 

' last. Finder will please communicat'd 
with Ervin E. Williams, Barristerlif- 
law, M. 103, immediately.

26324—9—24

TO PURCHASE1 SIX-ROOM FLAT—Just remodel
led. Toilet and electrics.—Apply on 

premises, 168 St. James St., West.
24887—8—31

STORES AND BUILDINGS
TO TBT OK FOR SA^Sh.,-™, "S! No.

SSSSl üih.'S C T,U

26500—9—22

26508—9—24 26575—9—24I
I Mrs.

TO LET—Self-contained- house, 14 
Beaoon?fleld avenue. Modem, hard

wood floors, furnace, $25 per month.— 
26506—10—3

LOST—Bunch keys, Prince Wm., 
King, Germain, Union, St. David. 

Return Times Office. 26633—9—21

TO RENT—Self-contained flat in new 
house, Douglas avenue. All modern 

improvements.—P. O. Box No. 3.
26239—9—22

TO LET—King St, West End, flat of 
four rooms, in excellent condition.— 

Phone W. 527. 26222—9—22

TO LET—Self-contained cottage, 64 
Metcalf. One small flat, 4 rooms, 

66 Metcalf. One large work room, 161 
Main.—Phone 4684-11, J. E. Cowan.

26164—9—21

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 Germain Street

708.

TO LET — Manufacturer’s sample 
room, Standard Bank Building.— 

Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
9—18—tf.

Phone M. 1452.KINGS COUNTY CHEESE SOLD. MEN WANTED FOUND—At Rothesay, lady’s bag, 
containing money. Call 36 Dock St.

26622—9—22

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 20—Mrs. 
May MacNeil, 35 years old, Atlantic 

WIRELESS TELEPHONE City, was arrested here and held with-
SYSTEMA5mE,raiGHTS out bail, Charged with the murder of 

Paris, Sept. 20.—Successful experi-j Hannah Seeley. 71-year-oM sister 
ments in wireless telephony in the | of Edward A. Parker, a year ago-
Alpine heights of Switzerland are ex- j arrest was made following formal io-

• pected to lead to the fitting up of : dictaient. Mrs. Seeley was found with
hotels and refuge huts with wireless her throat cut, lying on the enclosed
Instruments. front porch of her home at Egg Har-,

The Tduring Club of France and the bor i»'September, 1922.
Alpine Club of France have carried out \ fkmily dispute over property is al- 
siKcessful tests in telephoning from the ieged by tjie county officials to have 
Glandou Pass, at an altitude of 6,000 re8ulted in a quarrel and the killing. It

was decided at the time thatMrs. Seeley 
had killed herself, and her burial cer
tificate was made out to this effect- 

Shortly after taking office last April 
, Assistant Prosecutor S. Cameron Hin- 
! kle, not satisfied with the previous dis- 
j position of the case, began an investi- 
; gation which resulted in the indict- 
I ment and arrest- '
I Mrs. MacNeill is the adopted niece of 
the dead woman, and «she and her hus- 

I band, who is employed as an uphol-1 
i steret in a beach front hotel,, lived,
1 in Mrs. Seeley’s home. The Seeley coi- 
! tage was in Egg Harbor about a mile 
and a half above Phladelphia Avenue, 
and MacNeill left early each morning to 
come to his work in Atlantic Citj - 

On the morning of Mrs. Seeley's j 
death, after MacNeill! had left for this ) 
city, Mrs. MacNeill an across the street 
to a neghbor’s house, and said her aunt 

[ ho4. a\yn*icn!e<^'*'e," by beating her 
thcAiCad. According to the county of
ficials, when taken to a hospital in Egg

The sale of the Kings County Cbeeae 
and Butter Board was held yesterday 
afternoon at the Board of Trade Rooms, 
751 boxes of cheese being boarded, 

auctioneer found it difficult to 
offer which the factories

TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Rovt, 
rooms, possession given at 

once, electric light and bath.—Apply 
to Judge Ritchie, Phone 690.

seven
For Positions In 
The Egg Business

New Dominion law says all cgifs 
must be sold by grade only. That 
makes an opening for Government 
eggs inspectors as well as more 

candlers and men trained 
mer-

]
TO LET—Store, Carmarthen street, 

near corner St. Andrews.—Apply 
Nova Sales Co., Ltd., Phone M. 521.

26209—9—22

LOST—Airdale dog, long tail, license 
tag 1841—Finder Phone West 223-11. 

Reward. 26654—9—22
FOR x 26252—9—22

The
secure an 
would accept, but finally lie got a bid 
of 28% cents per lb. and at that the lot 
was sold. It was a tussle between 
the buyers and sellera, the former win
ning out in the duel. The buyers 
Baird & Petera, Canadian Packing 
Co, and Harris Abattoir Co., of this 
city, and R. B. Colwell and Smith & 
Proctor, of Halifax, N-S.

LOST—In the market, on Saturday, 
Sept. 15, a parcel containing little 

girl’s white dresses. Finder please 
leave with clerk of market.

OFFICES TO LET
graders,
in the egg business- Country 
chants, for example, who ship eggs 
to city will pay from 25c. to 50c. a 

for grading. You can make 
independent income or train for 
these positions by learning egg 
business in your spare time. Course 
approved by authorities. Write 
for information to PROF. 
GRAHAM, Shaw Schools Limited, 

43 Bloor Street, West, Toronto.

TO LETTO LET—6 or 7 room flat, furnished 
or ûnfurnished, gas and electrics — 

28107—9—21

TO LET—7 roomed flat, lights and 
bath, 6 roomed upper flat, 87 Brit

tain.—Phone 2279-11.

were 26514—9—21TO LET—Large barns, suitable for 
storage or stabling, on Marsh St. and 

Gilberts Lane.—Apply R. J. Wilkins.
26569—9—21

Phone M. 4622. LOST—Beaded bag, containing card 
with owner’s name. — Finder pleas» 

26666—9—21

case

telephone Main 747.feet, to an office in the valley six miles j 
away. 9—21 :

EXCELLENT Storage facilities, mod
em fireproof building.—Apply Ames, 

24485—9—22

LOST—Pearl earring.—West 130.
26568—9—21TO LET—From 1st October, flat, 5 

rooms. Also partly furnished flat.— 
Apply 80 Brittain St. 26929—10—1

Holden, McCready.

CHARGES TEACHERS
neglecting pupils

BABIES LOVE
Ml* WNS10V3 SYRUP
The Intent»’ end CUdmf e Rente!»»
Pleasant to give—pleasant to

It quickly overcome» colit 
I diarrhoea, flatulency and
«Misa

I AlAUDnatm

mini ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Two offices, Prince Wm.
street.—Apply to H. W. Cole, Li ra

ted, 28-30 Water St., City.
the nation was not getting value for 
the money it spent on education.

The bishop asserted that many pub
lic school masters, too, were less de
voted to their work than their pre
decessors had been and tliat golf and 
lawn tennis had drawn them away from 
their pupils.

Urging that the educational system 
which was inaugurated in 1871 should 
be revived, Bishop Weldon added that 
character was a more valuable element 
than culture in the life of a nation like 
that at Great Britain.

TO LET—Three unfurnished hoûse- 
keeping rooms.—34 Golding St.

26621—9—22

London, Sept. 19—A widespread con
troversy is looked for as the outcome

________ _________________ of an address given at the annual meet-
TO LET—Unfurnished front room, ing in Liverpool of the British Asso- 

central, private f»rally ciation for the Advancement of Science

—. by Bishop Weldon, of Durham, a foi- 
headmaster at Harrow School.

I fv 26472—9—26

TO LET—Offices, formerly occupied 
by Dr. Crockett, furnished, heated 

and lighted.—Phone M. 685, 50 King 
26399—9—21 IV

Sq.
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms with 

stove.—140 St. James St.
TO LET—Fine offices, furnished or 

unfurnished. Good location.—Box C 
■88, Times.

\>nier
Bishop Weldon suggested that the 

elementary school teachers were over
paid and were selfish and unpatriotic 

_ „ . .aim 7 and that the normal character of their
UAfc the Want ArL Wav UlA the Want Ad. Wax xmnUAMftim.kctodL Undeclared that

5
26389—9—2226870—9—21

over
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112

_ r „ w , cl insertion. Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cento. Situations Wanted. One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 15 Cents. 
Two Cent9cSd^e^mLs Must be. Delivered at The Time. Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

The Average

»

(

J

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.

TO RENT
Heated Offices, Ground Floor, 49 

Canterbury Street 
Heated. Offices, 102-108 Prince 

William Street
Office Second Floor, 99 Prince 

William Street .Particulars,
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.

9-21

LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of onerhalf the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cento.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.
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tgjSJVou bet!
There's ho 
PLACE UK6 
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(V\Y GOODNESS 
WON'T IT -SeeM 
GOOD 1b GET 
Into Your oujn 
home again ! ?

i

4 Yc

% ren ü

✓2 z phr
( 9lOt\
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and $o Tm* homk-
COMINC WAS 
UTT6ALY 
RUINSD

GO Right Down AND TeLL 
"hem lb Turn The water on 
Right anwT: we haûe no

W~ '

a"foe Plastering is 
Coming down !
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Wrecks!
Just As Rust Wrecks Machinery So The Wastes 

and Poisons from Indigestion and Constipa
tion Make Wrecks of Men and Women!v1F/i Yaormatly.

be kept regahr. Theae thiags are the
very k>un<iatioe of good health and long 
life. When yea nOow any at these 
organs of and elimination to
slow down and become inactive, you 
era taking the firm steps on the down- 
ward path that is BtataHy steewn with 
human TTffHig*

DRECO is the ssoet effective remedy 
known for quickly repairing the 
out human machinery. It is 
oue digestive aid, a stimulator ef-liver 
and kidneys, a bowel regulator, « blood 
purifier and a general nerve tonic com
bined—the finest preparation made for 
weak, tired, run-down, ailing people.

New remedies come and go, but al
ways DRECO remains, the medicine of

When will people kern that the 
Mgiact of stomach, liver end bowels 
exacts a frightful penalty h» sickness, 
less of earning power, early disability 
and premature old age?

'm

ix

a marvel-

: w* ‘ -m. toTT

run-down, if your digestion la bacF, or 
yon are constipated, a you, have bilione 

don’t risk taking; drugs you 
ow anything about, but

- .<* -

II you are one ol the hundreds of men 
and women in this community whose 
physical vitality is getting lower and 
lower, who are becoming Jess and lew 
able to do their work efficiently, who 
feel themselves gradually slowing down 
and losing out m the struggle for exis
tence, won’t you for your Own sake con
sider these few greet laws which Na
ture has laid down and which no man or 
woman can violate without paying a 
terrible price in sickness, pain and 
suffering.

First: You must digest your food 
promptly and thoroughly. Second: 
Your liver must be kept active. Third: 
Your kidneys must be kept functioning

N the back yards of shops sad 
factories you see great piles 
of discarded machine don’t know anything about, 

straight to your drug store and ask for 
DRECO. the remedy that ie mad* up of 
herbe, roots, berk» and Iwvea that have 
proven their keeling powers for cen
turies. Any druggist vnilteH you that 
DRECO is, as one grptiful user put it— 
“An honoS medirine tf genmn* merit." 
Don’t wait until your condition be
comes aunt gst DRECO today and 
get started on the road to health !

ry de-
_ royed by mst. Now all the 
world's a machine, with men and 
women for cogs, and in the back
yard of the world are thousands 
of those whom disease has made 
useless in the great task of human 
production, 90% of them the vic
tims of indigestion and constipation. 
Disease is the rust that destroys 
the usefulness of thé human ma
chinery and on every hand are 
men and women who are grad
ually rusting away and in danger 
of becoming literally hitman junk.

st

Dreco la sold by • good drug
gist everywhere.

COFÏRWM, ISt». DAVID «. fULTOR * DSO DALTIDOM. WD,

r , • t...Y ^ -**
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WHAT’S DOING IN THF MONF.Y PULP IN Q UIR f tr y^».
and STOCK MARKETS TODAY ON OCTOBER 2

Canada’s Amendment 
To Article Ten Is 

Replaced By League
r

First Session in Halifax—Scope 
of the Investiga

tion.
—

The royal commission appointed to 
enquire into and report upon the pulp- 
wood resources of Canada will bold 
the first hearing in Halifax on Oct & 
The following is an extract from order 
in council dated August 14, 1928, ap
pointing a commission on pulp wood

“To inquire into and report on the 
forest resources of Canada, with par
ticular regard tot—

“The extent in each province of 
wood of various kinds available for 
the manufacture of pulp;

• “The quantity of wood So 
on lands owned by provincial _ 
mente and subject, under provincial 
laws and regulations, to restrictions re
quiring the partial or total manufac
ture of such wood in Canada;

“The quantity of wood so available 
on lands owned by the Dominion Gov
ernment and subject, under Federal 
lawf and regulations, to restrictions re-, 
quirlng partial or total manufacture 
in Canada;

“The quantity of such wood on 
other lands and the conditions under 
which such lands are held, whether by 
ownership or lease, whether by cor
porations or individuals, whether by 
citizens of Canada or citizens of other 
countries ;

“The quantity of pulp wood pro
duced in each province of Canada dur
ing the last ten years, showing the1 
portion used in Canada and the porr 
tion exported; -,

“The question of the "prohibition of 
restriction of the exhort of pulp wood 
from Canada;

“Any other matter touching upon the 
production, manufacture or sale of 
pulp wood essential to comprehensive 
consideration of the next preceding sec
tion (f);

“The making of recommendations 
that may be deemed expedient for the 
better conservation of the supply of 
pulp wood for present or future use.”

STRONG TONE IN 
WILL ST. TODAY

: Geneva, Sept, 20.—The commission 
i of the League of Nations, yesterday 
adopted a resolution interpreting Ar
ticle X of the covenant. The commis-

I

wEri
-JIM

BOARD OF TRADE sion adopted a new compromise form
ula, replacing the Canadian Amend
ment. The first clause declares that 
when council deems military measures 
necessary, it shall take into considera
tion geographical situation and spe
cial Interest of each member state.

The Interpretative resolution now 
goes to the assembly for their approv
al. It is generally regarded as remov
ing many of the existing fears that 
Article X would force states too far 
into possible military adventure 
abroad without the sanction of the 
home parliament.

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King St., City.;

More Members Wanted, is 
Council Declaration—Im

portant Resolution.

Large Fractional Gains — 
Trading Active, Prices Ir

regular in Montreal

New York, Sept. 20.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low
96% 96% 96%

Am Beet Sugar .. 83% 33% 83%
_____ Allied Chem .... 65% 68% 65%

. New York, Sept. 20.—(Wall street, Allis-Chalmers ... 41% «Vs «%
opening)—Opening prices in todays Am Cin ................. 92% 92% 92%
stock market displayed a strong tone Ay Gulf 14 j4 H
in response to a series of favorable ill- Am Locomotive !! 70 ' 70 69%
videod announcements *nd the incrcas- Am 7q
ing prospect of an early reparations A SulJlatra" !.'! ! 22 22 22'
settlement. Higher prices of raw and Smelte„ .........  fl7% 67% 87%
refined sugar led to a good demand A u ,, 07 07
for the sugar shares. Baldwin, Aroerl- ^ . ',' ' ' ' ' " '
can Can and most of the other pivotal Am 1 eiepnone 
stocks gained large fractions on initial 
sales. Some of the minor oils were 
slightly reactionary.

Atchison

available" ;The Council of The Board of Trade

Vi'stressed the need of maritime co-oper- govern-
ation at a lengthy session this morn
ing and gave considerable thought to 
the need for expansion of the board 
membership, so as to secure increased 

27 revenue for publicity and other pur
poses, and also to obtain greater as* 

121% 121% 121% ; sis tance in the promotion of the inter-
Anaeonda .............  39% 39% 39% 1 ests of the city and port. It was the
Balt & Ohio .........  49% 48% 48% general feeling that in order to geciire
Bald Loco ............... 117% 117% 116% results the Board of Trade Should re-

Noon Report. S Beth Steel ............ 48% 48% 17% ceive the fullest measure of co-opera-
New York. Sent 20__fWall street. Bosch ......................  81 31 31 tion from all business men and. organ-V „oo„)-T,a^ng quieM down artrtjCan Pacifie .......... 141% Hl% 141% izations The matter is to be follow-

Wthe initial burst of strength, there be-1 Chandler XD .... 48% 48% 48% ed up by the Finance and Membership
ing a disposition in some quarters to Cuban Cane .......... 12 12 12 Committee.
await the outcome of important divl- Cuban Cane Pfd .. 46% 47 46% The resolution which was agreed up-
lien d meetings today and more defln- Calif Pete .............  18% 13% 16% on by the joint committee of the
lie details concerning the progress be- Ches 8c Ohio .... 61% 61% 61% Board of Trade and the Retail Merch-
infc made in reaching a reparation set- j Corn Products ... 12314 124 123% ants’ Association was endorsed by the

‘ tic ment. ! Cosden Oil .......................... 25% 25% 24% Council.
Free offerings of American Woollen Cons Gas ...............  60% 60% 60% I

forced that stock down 3 3-8 points to Col Fuel & Iron.. 27 27 27
year, and Cons Textile .... 1% 7% 7% The following resolution was also

other quar- Cont Can .............. 82% 52% 52% adopted 1—
Coco Cola .......... ;. ,74% 74% 74% Resolved, That the Council of the

Studebaker, Kelly Springfield and a Cuban Am Sugar. 29% 20% 29% Board of Trade desires to express Its
number of the steels and low-priced Crucible . '............... 61% 61 % 60% appreciation of the co-operative spirit
oils dropped fractionally below lazt Chino ..!!!!!!!!!! 15% 15%' 15% ! which was displayed by the represent-
rdght’s close. Del & Hudson . !l00 109 109 ] atlves of the several boards of trade at

Toward mid-day the market began | Davidson Chem 47% 48% 46% the Maritime Board of Trade conven-
to creep upward again, Dupont rising Dupont .................. 124 J25% 123 tion in Halifax, also that it Is impress-
21-4 and Mack Truck 2. Erie Com 18% 13% 13% ! ed with the value of many of the sug-

Call money opened at 41-4 per cent. ^.e .......... 22 22 22 | gestions and recommendations which
Famous Players .. 71 71 71 j were made by these sister boards, such
Gen Motors .......... 74% 74% 74% as the getting together of'the three
Gulf Steel ... 78% 79% 77% Maritime Province Governments for
Inter Paper . . . . . . 33% 33% 33% the purpose of establishing immigra-

"thè! Indûs Alcohol .... 50% 80% 50% tion agencies in Great Britain and for
Imperial Oil.......... 94b .................... j promoting other Maritime Province
Kennecott ______33% 33% 33% i interests; a close consideration of all

up Kelly Spring ..... 27% 27% 2C% ; phases of the farm and ^herysitua-
May Stores .......... 77 77% 77 , tions of these provinces; the strength-
Marland Oil 21% 22 20% ming of our commercial relationship
Mack Truck XI)'.. 76% 76% 76% with the British West Indies and other
McIntyre . . . 16 17 16 , i British areas south of us, as well as
Midvale ..!!!!!!!. 25% 25% 25% |overseas; the imparting _ôf Informa-
Mid States Oil .... 6 5 4% I Hon to the people of other parts of
Northern Pac 58% 58%, 58% Canada as to the basic factors of con-
N Y Central..........101% 102% 101% I federation In so far as the Maritime
North Am Co .... 20% 20% 20% ! Provinces ère concerned; increase In
Pan Am A .......... 56% 56% 56% | the percentage allowed finder the Brtt-
Pan Am B ........ . 54 54% 54% i j»h preference on goods coming into
Punta Sugar ........ 53% 54% 58% Canada via Canadian ports; the pro-
pnre on .............. 171/, 17% 17% viding of more tourist facilities and

116 " 116 116 conveniences throughout the Mari-
Pere Marquette ... 41% 41% 41% «mes; the consideration of a form oi
Prod & Ref 21 21V* 21 land settlement for the Maritime Prov-
Pacific Oil ........  34 34 84 inces, along economic lines, etc.
Reading ....... !!.... 74% 74% 74% Further that it is strongly impress-
Rep I * Stl.......... 44% 44% 44 «1 with the necessity of all Maritime
Rubber ............ 38% 38% 88% Province cities and towns striving to
Sugar ...................... 65 65 65 , strengthen their feoard of trade or-
SineUir Oil ..........  18% 18% 17% «Wdzations, go ,th$. they m^r func-
Southern Pac........ 86% 66% 86% tion more actively and effectively in
Southern Ry.......... 32% 32% 32% promoting the varied interests of all
St. Paul Pfd .... 26% 20% 26% sections, particularly in the effort to
Stromberg ............... 65% 65% 65% »<».« more business For their ports
Stewart Warner .. 84% 86% 84% and industries, a greater development
Studebaker ............ 101% 102% 101% of the natural resource of these Man-
Steel Foundries .. 85% 35% 35% time Provinces, the dissemination of

nn Trwi fioBz,h more publicity of an informing nature
q, nil v t........ 0174 air/* 317/’ through literature and also by meansIT" SI Z» « T™ ?> 21 ?=ci r\;i ax i «a 1/ has/ k()i/ ion from the Atlantic to the Pacinc,Texas ComLv"' W% *0% i0 “d “ would recommend that the
Texas Company •• 40% 40 A boards of trade of the Maritime Prov-
Umon Pacific • ■ .;129% 129% 129% ^/endeavor to arrange for an early 

"4 6Qy GO / conference with the view of fixing up-
* 1 on a general promoting policy along

above lines.

"Heads 06" Reparations.
“Hands off” the reparations prob

lem, for the moment at least, was the 
decision reached today by one of the 
main commissions of the League of 
Nations. This decision, It is believed, 
will affect the entire attitude of the 
League Assembly on this problem. It 
was not reported without some mur
murs.

■ I

7/MR$ u/MATILDA
qumbbkli

“For eight years previous to taking 
Tanlac I suffered almost every day 
from stomach trouble, but this treat
ment restored my health completely 
five years ago and I have not had a 
sick day since,” Is the striking state
ment made recently by Mrs. M. Gum- 
brell, Country Club, Barriefield, Ont., 
Canada.

“Gas forming on my stomach after 
eating wofild make me gasp for breath, 
and sickening pains would force me to 
lie down to get relief. The odor of 
food Rooking nauseated me, and I 

I could hardly read 
the paper, I seldom slept much, and 
was so tired and weak all day my 
work was a burden.

•^Tanlac gave me almost Immediate 
relief, and soon bad my stomach in 
perfect order. I eat heartily of any
thing I desire without pain or dis
comfort. My nervfcs are calm, I sleep 
splendidly, and work Is a pleasure."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

XD . i w

CANADA SELLS
$50,000,000 BONDS

Ottawa, Sept 20.—The Finance De
partment announced yesterday the sale 
of »50/)00,000, 6 per cent, bonds to 

maturing obligations. The issue 
was bought by a Canadian syndicate, 
and will be offered for sale by .nearly 
all the Important financial houses in 
the Dominion,

meetCo-operation.
7» 1-4, the lowest of l the 
caused borne realizing in 
ters.

A grain of musk has been known t* 
perfume a room for twenty years.

A single grain of vitriol gives a fine 
azure tint to five gallons of water.

was so nervous

«

SHIPPINGMontreal Market
Montreal, Sept 20.—(10.30)--Trad- 

ing was active and prices were irregu
lar at the opening of the local stock 
market today. Brompton was 
most active issue and was easier, being 
off 9-8 to 408-8. Laurenttde .was un
changed at 911 -2. Brazilian \ns 
1-8 at 42 1-4. Detroit was down one 
point to 66 and Quebec was unchang
ed at 106. ,

Other issues traded in included 
Breweries up 1-2 to 48 1-2 ; Shawinl- 
gan off 1-2 to 119 and Power was un
changed at 129.

The balance of the list showed little 
price changes. Abitibi was unchanged 
ut 001-2.
Sterling Exchange. «

New York, Sept. 20.—Sterling ' ex- 
1, change irregular;

4.51 1-8; France 8.90; Italy 4.47 1-2; 
Germany .00000090.

Canadian dollars 2 8-8 per cent, dis
count.

Tanlac Vegeta bale Fills are Naturels 
own remedy for constipation. For 
sale everywhere.ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, SEPT 20

A.M.
High Tide... 7.48 High Tide.., 8,\tif 
Sun Rises... 6.09 Sun Sets .... 6.27

7,000 Tons Alberta 
* Coal Under Orders

P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. , 
Arrived Yesterday.

Ontario 
has already received

Toronto, Sept. 80.—The 
Government 
orders for 7,000 of the 10,000' tons of 
Alberta coal which the National Rail
ways have agreed to deliver at a re* 
duced freight rate. The orders are be
ing held until the Government learns 
whether or not It can obtain the re
quired amount in the restricted period 
et its disposal, as the Thornton rate 
concession expires on October 81.

Str Manchester Merchant, 2707, Bar
clay, Manchester.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise:—Gas sch. Quaco Queen, 

480, Richard, North Head; str. Grade 
Hankinson, 59, Powell, Weymouth.

Cleared Today.
Str Modib, 8704, Heiding, Sydney.-
Coastwisei—Str. Grace Hankinson, 

59, Powell, Weymouth ; gas sch. Alice 
May, 18, Copp, Hardwick.

CANADIAN PORTS. -- |
Montreal, Sept 19—Ard, str Canad

ian Challenger, Antwerp.
Sid, strs Welland County, London 4 

Vulcano, Torre Annunstata; Leopold 
L D, Falmoutfi ; Hitherwood, Sault Au 
Mouton.

f

Great Britain Pullman

UNITED FRUIT GO. ___ 
A GREAT SUCCESS

J NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

v ;*>
to - va

(Moncton Transcript)
Ernest W. Robinson, M. P., for 

Kings County, N. S, passed through 
the city this afternoon enroute to Ot
tawa.

Speaking to a Transcript representa
tive on the conditions of the apple crop 
In the Annapolis Valley, Mr. Robinson 
stated that It was In excellent shape 
and that moreover costs of handling 
the fruit promised to be much lower 
than they have been for the last two 
or three years.

Referring to the way the business 
was handled, Mr. Robinson said, 
“Nova Scotia has one of the finest ex
amples of co-operative enterprise in 
the Dominion, in the United, Fruit 
Company, which operates in the Val-

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Sept. 20.—Phila. Co. d^- 

( lured regular quarterly $1 common 
ividend payable Oct. 31 stock record 

Oct. 1.
i.ank of England rate unchanged at 

•i per cent*
American Sugar Co. advanced refin

ed 16 points to $8.66.
New York Air Brake common plac

ed on $4 annual basis, August earn
ings equal to 9 per cent,on common 
and preferred and for six months $6.69 
u share.

Kansas City Southern reports net 
after taxes from August $524,467 
against $384*820 August 1928 and for 
8 months $3,223,364., against $2,409,228 
same period 1922.

Nipissing Mines declared extra 3 per 
cent, and regular quarterly 3 per cent, 
dividend.

Canadian Government sells $50,000,- 
000 5 per cent 20 year bonds to Cana
dian syndicate. *

MARINE NOTES.
The Cunarder Berengarla is dfie in' 

New York on Friday from Southamp
ton and Cherbourg.

The Cunarder Asuonia is reported 
to be due at Quebec on Saturday and 
at Montreal on Sunday morning from 
Southampton and Cherbourg.

The Manchester Merchant shifted 
from her berth on the West Side fit 
11.80 this morning to the Pettingill 
wharf, where she will finish discharg
ing cargo, and begin loading. She will 
sail on Saturday x for Manchester via 
U. S. ports.

/

U S Steel
Utah Copper ........ 60%
United Fruit XD..169 169 
Vanadium Steel .. 8(7 
Westinghouse .... 58%
Wool .........
Sterling—4.54%.

169
ley.8030

This concern is composed entirely of 
farmers who banded together to pro
tect themselves against the so-called 
“speculators” who had previously dis
posed of the fruit,” said Mr. Robinson.

“Financially it has been a great suc
cess and, without any outside assist
ance whatever, it has gained what 
practically amounts to the absolute 
control of the industry and the farm
ers are now reaping the benefits of 
their foresight,” declared Mr. Robin-

58% 68%
82% 82% 79% MORNING STOCK LETTER.

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Sept. 20.—A lot of very 

favorable news was the main reason 
foi some very extended covering yes
terday. The industrial average was up 
.66, an advance not particularly large 
wlen the short interest Is taken Into 
consideration. Little of the good news 
of yesterday was trade news, however. 
There were several favorable divid
ends, cheap call money and several 
bullish predictions. Yet, at the same 
time there was a large cut In Mid- 
Cont. crude oil prices while the trade 
reviews pointed out that all import
ant steel products were still firm, the 
price tendency was in the buyers favor. 
There were some lower prices in less 
Important products also. Briefly, we 
do not think the market can advance 
to any extent, In fact we think prices 
will go still lower until there is a dis
tinct change in business conditions.

We think this advance presents an
other opportunity for selling stocks 
The car-loading of last week, while 
showing a big drop from the previous 
week because of the holiday, still pre- 

high daily average close to the 
This is the reason the rails

MONTREAL MARKET. -

BRITISH LUMBER MARKET.

(Farnwdrth 6 Jardlne’s Wood 
Circular.)

Liverpool, Sept 1.—Business ruled 
quiet in practically all branches of the 
Trade. Imports were generally on the 
light side with consumption about 
keeping pace. Now that work is re
sumed aat the Manchester Docks, the 
deliveries show expansion compared 
with last month. Values all round were 
fairly well maintained, although in 

of the leading varieties a little 
weakness was detected, but may pos
sibly recover now that the holiday sea
son is drawing to a close.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals, etc.—The Im
port to the Mersey (including the 
Manchester Canal) came to a substan
tial total, viz., 7,730 Standards. De
liveries were About equally distributed 
from Liverpool and Manchester, 
amounting to 4,790 Standards. Stocks 
are therefore increased to 13,100 
Standards, in comparison with 12.260 
Standards at the end of the corre
sponding month of last year. There is 
little change to report in market con
ditions. Values remain more or less 
firm. Pine Deals.—Holdings are unim
portant '

Birch.—Logs. No fresh arrivals. De
mand quiet The Manchester Market 
is now bare. Stocks in Liverpool 
amount to 36,000 cubic feet Planks.— 
Imports were moderate, and exceeded 
by deliveries. Stocks are full, viz., 
191,000 cubic feet Values for Fresh 
Wood in. good condition remain firm.

Montreal, Sept. 20.
Stocks to twelve noon.

D. ;<3. 61 CO. Open High Low 
Atlantic Sugar ..16 > 16 16
Atlantic Sugar Pfd 37 37 37
Bell Telephone ....124 124 124

42% 42% 42%
40% 40% 40%

Can Cement Pfd . .108 108 108
Can Cot Pfd 
Can Loco Pfd XD. 94% 94% _ 94%
Cons SA Min:... 26% 26% 26%
Cfiban Cane Sugar. 6 
Cuban C Sugar Pfd 26 26 26
Detroit United ... 67 67 66

92% 92% 92%

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET son.

“The same plan might be adopted 
In almost any branch of farming, such 
as milk disposal and the sale of dairy 
products, without any serious modifi
cation,” concluded Mr. Robinson.

Brazilian
Brompton

Dreco is being specially Introduced in St.John by Ross Drug Co* 100 King street; Moores Drug Store, 105 
Prince Edward street; F. W. Munro, 857 Main street, and in West St. John by Watson R. Dunlop. It is also sold 
In Fairville by T. H. Wilson.

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Sept. 20.—Evans says:—

“There is no change in the situation.
The market rallies from time to time 
on short coverings, especially in those 
portions of it which have been most 
heavily attacked. TTtere is no induce
ment "to take the long position at the Dom Qiags 
present time. Still believe that the Glass pfd 
market is a better sale on rallies than Dom Textile 
it is a purchase on declines." H Smith Paper .. 72

Prince Whitely :—“The best that can Traction .. 50% 50% 50%
bi looked for at present are only mod- L(fke Woods pfd.i65 
Viate rallies and we would take ad- Laurentide 

'’•vantage of them to sell stocks.
Houseman & Co.:—“There are some 

evidences of really good buying in the 
oils, buying on a scale down that is 
pot particularly concerned with day to 
day fluctuations."

Hutton A Co. i—“There is reason to 
think that some strong people who 
have been working on the Dull side 
have abandoned their position.”

Bachc & Co.:—“If still holding 
motor stocks, would not hold them any 
longer.”

9191 91

6
By “BRIGGS”some

103
64 64 64

72 72

165 165
92 91%. 92

20aLyall Con 
Mon L H A Pr . .129 129% 129
Nat Breweries ... 46% 48% 46%
Ottawa L H A Pr. 84 84 84
Quebec Ry
Riordon Paper .... 20 .20
Shawlnigan

sent a 
record
have been fairly strong on this break 
when compared with the industrials.

LIVINGSTON A CO.
18 18 18

.20
119 119 119

Spanish River ... 89y4 89% 89%
Span Rlv Pfd 
Steel Canada 
Steel Can Pfd 
St. Law Flour .... 52 52 61
Toronto Railway. 81a ................
Wayagamack ..... 41 41 41
Wayagamack bds. 78 78 78
Banks i—

Montreal—288.
Royal—218.
Molsons.—158.

1923 Victory Loans—100.20.
1933 Victory Loans—105.40.
1934 Victory Loans—102.90.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—100.70.

The title of Czar was first assumed 
by Ivan II in 1677.100 100 100 

68% 68% 68% 
99% 99% 99%

V
FREDERICTON MARKET.

In Fredericton yesterday the pre
vailing prices were as follows: 

CHlckeng, per pound, 35 to 40 cents. 
Fowl, per pound, 28 to 30 cents. 
Pork, per pound, 15 to 16 cents. 
Lamb, per pound, 15 to 25 cents. 
Veal, per pound, 10 to 12 cents. 
Beef, per pound, 8 to 10 cents. 
Corn, per dozen, 26 cents. 
Cucumbers, per dozen, 25 cents. 
Apples, per barrel, $2.50 to $6. 
Potatoes, per barrel, $2.50.
Turnips, per barrel, $1.50.
Carrots, per barrel, $8.
Squash, per pound, 3 cents. 
Pumpkin, per pound, 3 cents.
Peas, per quart, 30 cents. 
Tomatoes, per peck, 35 cents. 
Butter, per pound, 38 to 40 cents. 
Eggs, per dozen, 40 cents. 
Cranberries, per quart, 20 cents.

FINANCIAL BRIEFS.

Montreal, Sept. 20.—Cables $4.65 8-4. 
London, Sept. 20.—Bar silver 82 5-16d 

per ounce.
New York, , Sept. 20T— Bar silver 

65 1-4.

TANNED ONLY BY

W BEAMMORE&Ca
fOfiONTO ^^MONTHAlCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Sept. 20. Look for É!Pl|v the Dull Do g Mmà 
on the sole |y||4

— m mÿ
ilihb

FIRST MAYOR OF REGINA DEAD
To twelve noon.

Vancouver, B. C* Sept. 20.—Daniel 
Mowatt, first Mayor Regina, and ex
member of the Saskatchewan Legisla
ture, died last night. He was bom in 
Ottawa 75 years ago.

Open High Low 
108% 108% 108 
102% 103 102%
100% 100% 99%
68% ....................

May wheat 
Dec wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn .
Sept, corn .

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

88%
BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings this week 
were $2,558,816; last year, $2,406,910; 
in 1921, $2,926 68.

The Halifax bank clearings this week 
were $2^07^81.16.

The sixteen year old girl who left 
her home and was found working with 
one of the pike artists at Fredericton, 
was brought back to the city last 
night and returned to her home.

mm
),

Winnipeg, Sept. 20. guis'

litTo twelve noon. ji&i * High LowOpen
Oct. wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
Oct. Oats ., 
Dec. oats . 
May oats .

96 tg
94

ÏPfi99%
42 rift89

.. 42%

I t f
,5
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Mail the 
Coupon

and
Watch the 

Mail

AC*'

It will bring you *t once a copy of oar booklet 
“Buying Bondson the Partial?arment Plan.”^Th»re-

your Income and a simple method for the investment 
of a monthly surplus—no matter how large or small 
—to sound securities. A systematic programme of 
saving and investing a determined portion of your 
earning* is the foundation of an independent income. 
Our Partial Payment Plan will enable you to do this.

During the neat few months you can become the 
owner of a safe $106, $500 or $1,000 bond. Just send us 
your name and address on the coupon oelow and full 
particulars will be mailed to you.

Æmilius Jarvis 6” Co.
293 Bay Street Toronto

Kindly send me a copy of “Buying Banda on the 
Partial Payment Plan."

Nswa..„..—..^—~—-------------------------------- -

Address —............— - -  ——---------
Branch Offices: Montreal, London, Ottawa, Hern York, London, Bag.
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ENGINES BOILERS
vcWMAÇHJN,ERYU5ED

£ LEONARD &S0NS.LY
.JOHN, N.fc3.

SPLIT PULLEYS SHAFTING,ETJ
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BULLDOG
SOLE

LEATHER

DRECO for Stomach.
Liver and 

Bowel Troubles

The Great 
N atural 

Medici ne

!
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COAL AND WOODLOSES MONEY; KILLS SELF.

Your Fall Overcoat New York, Sept. 19.—Eugenio Can
tagna, *5 a former peanut vendor, re
tired on his savings, was found dead 
on his bed with a pistol in his hand. 
The police declared Cantagna a sui
cide. His action, according to friends, 

due to recent financial losses.
Cantagna was engaged to marry 

Concetta Testai, 42 years old. A re
ception celebrating the engagement 
vas to have l>een held at Cantagna’s 
r partirent next day.

1 NowWith superb materials and at 
reasonable prices. was\

Your Winter Coal
EARLY COAL means 

timely comfort, and no 
chances taken on short
age of supply. Quality, 
service, promptness—our 
motto.

We offer you
EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and PICTOU.

Phone Main 3938

MORE MEN WORKING 
IN MONTH OF JULY

Bullet Riddled Bodies of 
Two Men Found by 

Police in Auto.
REPAIRINGk j ashes removedt

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

Ottawa, Sept. 19—Increased employ
ment was reported by the Employment 
Service of Canada during July, 1923, 
due to the active demands for agricul
tural workers in the west and for out
door construction laborers in all dis
tricts. Compared with the same month 
In 1922, a marked improvement was 
shown in the number of vacancies of
fered and placements made.

At the beginning of August, the per
centage of unemployment among mem
bers of trade unions was 2.9, as com
pared with 3.4 at the beginning of 
(July and with 4.1 at the beginning of 
August, 1922.

The time loss due to industrial dis
putes reported to the Department dur
ing August was less than during either 
July, 1923, or August, 1922. There 
were In existence at some time or other 
during the month, seventeen disputes, 
involving 3,035 employes and a time 
loss of 36,017 working days, as com
pared with twenty-one strikes in July, 
involving 17,104 employes and a time 
loss of 810,608 working days.

N. ASHES and garbage removed—Phone 
^397. 25756—9—24 WOOD AND COAL

Chicago, Sept. 20—Guns biased in 
a Chicago beer runner’s war Monday 
night, and the police found the bullet- 
riddled bodies of George Meeghan and 
“Blot” Brucher, agents of O’Donnell 
Brothers, huddled on the floor of a 
Ford roadster at Laflint street an Gar
field Boulevard.

They were shot to death a few min
utes before six o’dlock by the occupants 
of another car armed with revolvers 
and sawed-off shotgûns. So many bul
lets and shotgun sli^s were poured in
to the car that the faces of both vic
tims were almost unrecognizable.

Another killing was expected in the 
beer war, but the “dope” went wrong. 
It is believed that Meeghan and 
Brucher were out to avenge the recent 
murder of “Jerry” O’Connor, when 
members of the rival gang “beat them 
to It." A 38-calibre gun was found 
in the roadster, and Meeghan's pockets 
were filled with 38-calibre cartridges.

shot to death just

air ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
' Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 687.

AUTO TOPS

.1/ AUTO TOP Works, 160 City Road; 
Radiator covers a specialty—Tel.

26393—10—2u Emmerson Fuel Go., Ltd.No. 1 Broad Cove Coal, Aca

dia Pictou, Queen Coal, Spring 

Hill Coal, Victoria Coal.
m M. 1915.u H5 City Road.

,Y
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 

Sharpened. Best grinding in town 
by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.

• BARGAINS
FLOOR Oilcloths, stair and table oil

cloths, window blinds and curtain 
goods.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

MALATSKYS guarantee our prices 
as the lowest. Advanced 1924 mod

els in the newest styles. Small deposit 
will secure your coat, süit or dress, etc. 
Ladies’ dresses—Foiret twill, tricotine 
and serges $7.50 up. Girls’ school 
dresses, age 6 to 14, $1.49 up. 12 
Dock St., Phone 1564. 9--<26

McGivern Goal Co.
.-c

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed and Re-plated—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St. 2—22—1924 12 Portland Street Phone Male 42 
e. o. a.

- J
' Hj

55 mi ROOFINGmmlB GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

JMO’Connor was 
outside a saloon on the night of Sep
tember 7, and it was this killing which 
led Mayor Devers to launch his crusade 
against beer running. Daniel M. C. 
Fall, a deputy sheriff, was arrested as 
a member of the mob who killed him.

So things stood -when the flivver, m 
which Meeghan and Brucher were rid
ing, purred down Laflint street towards 
Garfield boulevard shortly before six

° n^is believed that the car containing 
had been following the

2-26-1924
DOOR PLATES'DIED AS SHE HAD FORETOLD.

Her Last Meal, Guest Said—Found 
Dead From Gas.

BRASS Door Plates made to order;!
jewelry engraving and repairing. 

Spectacles and eyeglasses repaired.—R. 
Gibbs, 9 King Square. 26603—10—*

SECOND-HAND GOODSàni
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.

New York, Sept. 20—“This is n\y 
last meal with you people, I’ll be dead 
tomorrow,” Mrs. Ellen Lindstrom, 46 
years old, a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sandberg, said Saturday 
night after getting up from the din
ner table;

“Oh, that’s nonsense,” the Sandberg’s 
told her, adding “Cheer up.”

The rest of the evening was spent 
in jolBflcatiqn. Sunday morning Mrs. 
Lindstrom did not appear at break
fast and going to her room, Mrs. Sand
berg found her dead. The windows 
had been closed and a gas jet turned 
on. An ambulance surgeon said the 
woman had been dead four or five 
hours.

Mrs. Lindstrom had been ill.

ir t.f.i
DYERS SECOND HAND CIaITKîNG, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.____________ _______

I;Tri

/ DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

A Wanthe slayers ....
Meeghan car south, and that 

. driver, realizing the car would have 
to stop at the boulevard, timed the 
murder car so that it would be near 
the other at the proper moment.

The Meeghan car stopped at the 
north drive of the boulevard, then 
«crossed and stopped for the traffic on 
the south drive, when the murderers 
machine sped directly in front of it 
and hardly ten feet away. Shotguns 
and pistols roared at the same time.

, No chance was given either of the 
/occupants to sfek cover or return the

À full charge from the shotgun evi
dently had struck Brucher. Thirteen 
slugs were found jn his head and body. 
Meeghan was not killed by tne first 
volley, and had turned fo leap out 
behind the car, when a bullet caught 
him in the back and ripped its way up 
his spine to his head.

According to witnesses the slayers 
car turned slowly into Laflint street 
directly alongside the Meeghan 
chine and another volley of shots was 
fired into the two huddled forms at 
cjoser range. Then the killers’ car sped 
away and was lost in the traffic.

the
WANTED TO PURCHASEU-Ladles’ 

and Gentlemen’s " cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
ov write Lempert Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4468.

Throw" a Semi-ready Coat on your shoulders, and if it 
is your size and physique type, it fits you as though 
moulded to your own shape. Great shoulder-fitting 
is backed by perfect draping, and the Semi-ready Top 
Coat is as easy to wear as it is to pay for.

EDUCATIONAL
COMMERCIAL Art Training-Illus

trating, Caricaturing, Designing suc
cessfully learned by efficient home 
study method. Ask for free “Art 
Booklet.” No obligation. Interna
tional Correspondence Schools Cana
dian, Limited, Dept. 1942B, Montreal, 
Canada. Local office, 18 Sydney St., 
St. John.

$40.00$25.00 $35.00 TRUCKING
GENERAL TltUCKIN0 and garbage 

removed. Reasonable. Phone 3139-ril 
2fi453—9—21

Represents the 
something better.

Buys a good'
Overcoat

And folks who come to see Semi-ready Clothes look 
for and expect "something better” always.

Buys a better 
Overcoat Dry WoodFIVE NURSES GRADUATE

Chatham, Sept. 19. — Five young 
ladies were graduated and received 
their diplomas at the fourth annual 
commencement exercises of the Hotel 
Dieu training school for nurses, held in 
St. Michael’s Auditorium, here last 
evening. The graduates were the 
Misses Adeline Duplessie, Bernice Mc- 
Evoy, Elizabeth McLaughlin, Mary 
McCormack and Katherine Gorman.

/TRUNKSI Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES

The Toggery TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley & Ca, 
Princess.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
In all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St
125On King Street

FLAVORINGSma-
UPHOLSTERINGUSE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

LANDING
' FINE Upholstering. Main 4054.

26403-9—21 Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS 

$14.50 per ton, cash /Fall Opening
---------------OF-------------

The Novelty Boot Shop

i S

WILL NOT AFFECT 
ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS

ii 1 LADIES’ TAILORING
WATCH REPAIRERS

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
T»nd tats made to order.—Morin, the 
'<Uÿy tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

No slack, stone or shale, very 
little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fire.

Suitable for all purposes.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec 

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

* The Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa received yesterday the foltow- 

> ing cable from the High Commissioner 
in I.ondon:

“Am advised by the Ministry of 
Manchester is in-

Limited Quantity

American
Chestnut

LOCKSMITH R. P. & W. F. STARRf Agriculture that
eluded hi foot and mouth disease con
trolled area into which only animals 
for immediate slaughter may he moved. 
They ask you to arrange to suspend 
Shipment of Canadian stores to Man
chester until further notice.”

The new rule, it is said here last 
evening, will not affect shipments to 
ports other than Manchester.

C. M. Kerrison, of Nagle & Wigmore, 
Ltd., said last evening that the closing 
of the port of Manchester would have 
little effect on shipments of cattle from 
St. John. The destinations of the cattle 
carrying ships from this port have been 
Dundee, Glasgow and Liverpool.

PAYS BOARD IN JAIL.
London, Sept. 19—A man of 69, 

William Lawrence, was charged with 
begging. Police found £15 in his cloth
ing. The magistrate took £12 for the 
beggar’s keep while in jail three 
months. “Robbers,” he shouted, as 
they led him away.

KEY-MAKING, all kinds. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.—Bubar, 133 Queen, 

Phone M. 4085. 26467—9—22
LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.For Immediate Delivery.
Also DRY KINDLING and 

SLABWOOD.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

MARRIAGE UCENSES Ltd.WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main JO-14 BRITAIN STREET 

'Phone M. 2252Formerly K and H Boot Shop 
205 Union Street - - Opera House Block

tfSt.
AUCTIONS On hand large shipment of choice 

HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL In stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $3.60 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
VALUABLE
GAGETOWN
PROPERTY

BY AUCTION

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS
•JtHome Service Mattress Co., 26 1-2 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered.
Springs rewired, 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 3664.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662.AID OF SCIENCE FACILITATES 
DRILLS IN ARMY CAMP

Loud Speaking Apparatus Enables All 
td Hear Orders Easily.

8—14—t.f.Bed I am instructed by 
the Canadian Credit 

Men’s Trust Association, 
Ltd., to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on SATURDAY 

MORNING, the 22nd Inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon, re the estate C. A. McKeague. 
The property consists of concrete 
building situate on Front Street, Gage- 
town, and is a full size lot with full 
size basement and two dwellings over 
store.

Property is sold subject to a mort
gage of $2,231.81.

This is a very valuable property and 
will be sold for the purpose of closing 
the estate. Further description, etc., 
made known at time of ‘•.aie.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Sale Starts Friday Morning
9 A. M.

Prompt Delivery.Feather Mattresses
78 St David St Phone M. 1346AUCTIONS

Cool and WoodNew York, Sept. 19.—If 250 lusty- 
lunged sergeants of the regular army 
should get together and shout “Fall 
in!” in their best drill-ground style, 
the effect would scarcely equal that of 
the voice amplifier recently purchased 
by the Signal Corps and installed in 
mobile form on a motor truck. The 

equipment can be used to handle 
• large bodies of troops, to make 
speeches and music audible to assem
blies or to supply entertainment receiv
ed by radio, according to “The Scien
tific American.”
i The apparatus is technically known 

public address system. Sounds 
are picked up by a high-grade trans
mitter placed a few feet from the 

the bandmaster’s

ARTISTIC 
HAMMERED 
BRASSWARE 

in placques, mirrors, log 
boxes, umbrella jars, 
handsome oak hat tree, 
dressing cases, leather- 

covered Davenport, rugs, carpets and 
oilcloths, sideboard, dining table and 
chairs, comb, piano and organ player 
and jolis, parlor tables, settees, sofas, 
5 new rolled edge felt mattresses, 10 
pairs now heavy blankets, comb, book
case and desk, work basket, and a large 
quantity of other household effects, 
BY AUCTION at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on FRIDAY AFTER
NOON, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

|8S|MEN’S CLOTHING (Best quality. )
BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 

SCOTIA COMFORT
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 

Kindling

YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.60-—W. J. Higgins * Co., Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street

We have a complete new range of Fall and Winter stock of Boots 
and Shoes for men and women who like good footwear at low prices. 
We are offering special bargains for the week-end, Friday and Satur
day. Below are a few of the many lines we have to offer.

new

NICKEL PLATING D. W. LANDAUTOMOBILE parts «•e-nlckeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street.
Erin Street Siding 

Phone 4055, Evening 874BAILIFF SALEas a

Men’s black and brown câlf 
boots, guaranteed all solid 
leather, in medium and re
cede toes; value up to $8.00.

Women’s black, brown strap 
shoes in all the new styles; 
regular value up to $4.50.

ITspeaker, or near 
Stand if music is to be handled. The 
electrical output of the transmitter is 
Increased about 500,000 times, using a 
four-stage vacuum tube amplifier. Then 
fhe current goes into a group of six 
horns, mounted on a folding tripod. 
Under ordinarily quiet conditions a 
compact crowd* of 750,000 persons 
could hear a man speaking in an or
dinary voice through the use of ' this 

) ystem.

NOTICE THRIFTY COALThere will be sold at Public Auc
tion, Friday, Sept. 21, at eleven a. m., 
at Red Head, Parish of Simonds, on 
the farm now occupied by Charles 
Carter, entire farm outfit, also 13 tons 
of hay, one ton of straw, farm imple
ments and house furniture. Same hav
ing been seized by me for rent.

Dated Sept. 18, 1923.
J. J. MERRYFIELD,

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD
furniture

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all lines.
Bailiff. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

26475—9—21 % Germain Street

JUST Received—Shipment of those 
excellent, large, strongly made, wool- 

lined British army horse blankets. Also 
to arrive, lot of same, partly worn.— 
Robert J. Cox’s new and larger 
premises, 247 Union St., St. John, N. B.

26220—9—22

89.50 Per Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

Sale Price $2.45 :

1Sale Price $495
Women’s black, brown kid 

fords; regular value up to
ox-

Phone M. 3808437 MainSt. John, N. B.

PIANO MOVING$5.50 .... Sale Price <£2.45 Men’s black and brown working McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227,

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788. 8-28-t.f.

boots; plain toes and toecaps; 
all solid leather; regular value

* >

AUCTION SALEWomen’s black Pat. Com.
$3.95 HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur & 
Stackhouse.

up to $6.00.
Sale Price J3 45

CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.60 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 
Tel M. 2166.

Black and grey Comb. . $3.45 At 7.30 p. m. Friday Sept. 21 
and Saturday Sept. 22Men’s dressy boots and oxford 

in all the new shades and 
styles at low prices.

PLUMBING
Women’s high grade footwear 

in all the latest styles at low 
prices.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to,__20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.
1 am instructed to sell by public auction at 1 89 Union 

street, at 7.30 p. m., FRIDAY, Sept. 21, and SATURDAY, 
Sept 22, all Stock and Fixtures, including Cut Glass, China, 
Silverware, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Bracelets, Ladies' Brace
let Watches, 1 5 jewel, white filled gold cases of latest de
sign, along with Show Cases, Wall Fixtures, Cash Register, 

Safe.

t.f.

UNHEEDED SCREAMS.

The Novelty Boot Shop
Brighton, Eng., Sept. 19. — It was 

brought out at an inquest on Doris 
Kate Billings and Elsie Kane, girls of 
19 both of whom were drowned, that 
a ’workman who heard them scream 
took no notice because he said sccram- 
ing was usual with people in bathing.

What adjectives do men use when 
they speak of you—not to your That’s 

test.—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

Come early and get real bargains, as this stock and the 
fixtures must be sold by Saturday night.

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load
south of Union street Haley Bgpa 

Ltd./ City.

205 Union Street, Opera House Block I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.26510-9-24

Use the Want Ad. Way
one

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coni

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

I r
»

j

:
I

L

Make Your Furnace

Save Money
BURN HARD EGG COKE. 

No gas—No smoke—No clinkers— 
Very little ash.

8 Tons of This Coke does the work 
of 10 tons Hard Coat

J. S. GIBBON & Co. Ltd.
6% Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St 

TeL M. 2636

r POOR DOCUMENT

Is the dean, soft coal for ranges, 
grates, heaters and furnaces. 

Lasts longest—Saves money for you. 
Sold only by

J. S. GIBBON & Co. Ltd.
TeL M. 594, 6% Charlotte Street 
TeL M. 263, No. 1 Union Street

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
'PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

Phone 181327 Clarence St

COAL
BEST GRADE 

AMERICAN SOFT
In Stock.

Arriving Steamer “Jerseymoor”
GENUINE

WELSH ANTHRACITE
Big Vein. All Sizes.

1

Main 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St 

Main 3290.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Oar Renders the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

PIMPLES ON 
HEAD AND NECK
Small and Formed Sore 

Eruptions. Skin Sore and 
Ked. Cuticura Heals.

“ Pimples broke out on the back 
of my head and neçk. At first the 

pimples were email and then 
ran into each other and 

JygrL formed sore eruptions about 
T. the size of a ten cant piece 

The skin was sore and red 
and itched a great deaL 
causing me to scratch.

“ I had the trouble about
she months before I began "■aCuticura Soap and Ointment,
«ftyr using three cakes of Soap and 
three boxes of Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) J. A. Macdonald. 
Giffard, Quebec.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to care for your akin.

wherr. Soap 26c. Ointment 26 and 50e. Talcum Me.
9N9~Cat>cere Seep them wltfurt

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913
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Cathedral and St 
Peter’s Sunday School 
Parades.

■ Moving Pietures of theMl IN Knight, of Pythias of 
ITIUlli st. John.

Compelling Northland Story and Farce-Comedy Today

IMPERIAL~“BACKBONE”
is discovered 
1 q Today’sA New HeroOné" of those big

----------— human narratives .. . , .
of our Canadian North—a breath Feature—a handsome chap who is 
of the snow-capped mountains. j | pure to be popular.

This Is

A Goldwyn Production Made Away Up in Alaska

9-Reel Show of 
Laffs and Thrills
With Music Extra

ORCHESTRA 
MUSICALES 
THE WHILE

2-Reel Comedy
“BACK PIRE”

An Auto Blow-out

n JACK 
HOLTFBI,-A “Gentleman of Leizure

Also Sherlock Holmes in “A CASE OF IDENTITY'

\

4id

J

Virginia
Ovals«No thanks—not before break

fast”
«But these are Virginia Ovals. 
“Well—that’s different.”

VIa in and Cork Ups
5p3 10/20c

of%ck<7.w.w.,§

1 20 /<55-
WÈÈ Also in Tins of

50 and lOO
f,K

PO-7

■o
. ■ '

mOPERA HOUSE
BOX OFFICE TEL. M. 1363_________ 1

Tkc F. JAMES •

CARROLL PLAYERS
INTERPRETERS OF CLASSIC AND MODERN DRAMA

—THIS WEEK—
'•UriET '

3 MATINEES ” #i

TUE., THUR., SAT. at 2.15 
Evening» 8.15

■
ft m

>■
.*

y? :

■
■
m

The Melodramatic Comedy
LAWFUL LARCENY

■NEXT
WEEK

■
In

t

THUR.UNIQUE FRL
SAT.

SMASHING
THRILLS. -

Carl Laemme
Presents

HOOT GIBSOr
in .

OUBLE,
I

EÀUNDon’t
Miss
This
Week-
End
Show.

Whoop!

Here He

Comes—

The Original 

Lightning—

/ Actioned 

Western 

Sensation—

\

Hcxpt Gibson, Himself, in a Rip-Roaring, 
Red-blooded, Whirlwind Romance!

_____ EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION ——
“THE SPEEDER”FORGETTING THE LAW

It’s a Corker.Another Good One.

■S. • n I New Orleans will consent to the match
riniA 11 flllKT K/)f.K I if It is held in this country or at Ti 

I Firpo Is Satisfied. » •* VlUIllg IMlvIs Juana, where James W. Coffroth, once
Luis Angel Firpo, who was defeated T. 0-„lL Al««vï/»a the «Shting promoter in the ----------- ---------------by Jack Dempsey in the recent world’s jQ jOUltl AlIMilflCa country now conducts thoroughbred p AI D..+4-

SffSPJSTSStfiS — Dame Clara Butt
able Offer Made for An- Firpo already has signed a contract 

, D . for Promoter Rickard, in which the
Other Bout. South American consents to meet Wills

in a bout at Buenos Aires next April.
The track record at Gorham, Me., New York, Sept. 20,-Luis Angel Coffroth is in this city now on an 

was shattered yesterday in the free- Firpo will return to his native Argen- errahd connected with his horse raong 
for-all races held in connection with Une without engaging in further bouts interests, but he is understoo to
R BreUbew“t ‘the'^^VrtT to here th,s year’ unleSS “ "m,S"aUyNPr0* sefLd Willi fo“his Tia J^a plait 

and 2.061-4. The 2.30 fitable offer is made for h,m to remain view of Dempsey’s, announced'in
pace went to Elisabeth Watts, threeJ for another heavyweight batUe. This tention of forsaking the nag until next 

of four heats, best time 2.11 1-4. statement was made by Guillermo year, it is probable Coffrhth nmys ep 
The 2.80 mixed was won by Dewey XVidmer, Ficpo’s secretary and inter- into the fie^. “ * ° *
the Great in straight heats, best time * ’ , JX. wfdmer the for a F,rPo-Will6 match.
2.13 1-3. The 2.18 mixed class was won Fréter. Aocorduig to Wfdmer, the 
by Main Shot, three out of four heats, South American giant plans a short 
best time 2.13 1-4. trip to Canada, after which it is likely

that Firpo will return to Buenos Aires 
for the winter.

Widmer stressed one point yester-
day. It was that under no considéra- Fredonia N- y., Sept.. 20—A fire in 
tion will Firpo consent to an arrange- th<? bus|nesg gection here on Tuesday 
ment such as existed, for his recent teawM & log> cgtimated at $300,000. It 
bout with Jack Parted in the boUer room of the.Fie-

donia laundry, which. with ^ poo

jsr&F? r!M«hi^°ev-orid’s 1 heavvwti^ht championship the American building on Main street, 
bout was directly responsible for this damaging Munroes pharmacy, Grls- 
clecision by Firpo, Widmer said. wdld’s shoe store, the I^edoma Hard-

Firuo signedP with Promoter Tex ware Company, ABC stores, Odd 
Kicked to*box Dempsey within a year Fellows Hall and the Western Union 
after his arrival here in a bout under Telegraph office. - 
Rickard’s supervision. Firpo knocked 
out BiU Brennan and Jess Willard and 
then was matched with Dempsey 
against his own best wishes, according 
to the Argentine giant. Firpo Intends,
Widmer declares, to profit by his late 
experience.
Mar Box Wills in a Year.

Widmer repeated that Firpo will 
tackle Harry Wills, New Orleans negro 
heavyweight, if a suitable offer Is made 
for tho bout. It is highly improbable, 
however, that this contest will be held 
this year. Present indication# point to 
a delay in arranging the match. It is 
regarded as the natural outcome of the 
Dempsey-Firpo bout, since it would 
bring together Dempsey’s two fore
most rivals and thus produce a rival 
for the champion in a bout that could 
be held next summed Because of thé 
great popularity which Firpo enjoys a£, 

result of his showing against Demp
sey, and because of the great interest 
which would attach to a clash between 
Firpo and Wills, it is probable a Firpo- 
Wills encounter would attract a larger 
crowd than any indoor arena could ac
commodate. •

According to Paddy Mullins,
of Wills, the “Brown Panther” of

American League Standing.
Won.Sports Results 

In Many Fields; 
Home and Abroad

The Premier Musical Event 
Of a Decade

RING.
Lost. P.C.

657New York 
Cleveland . 
Detroit 
St. Louis . 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston

4892
54073 62
5116669
50068 68
48968 71
44861 75
44059 75 pion. • |

TURF.
Establishes New Track Record.

4088055BASEBALL.

National League—Wednesday. 
Cincinnati, 1; Philadelphia, 0. 
Cincinnati, 6; Philadelphia, 5. 
Brooklyn, 6; Chicago, 1.
Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 9.
Boston, 5; Pittsburg, 4.
New York-St. Louis game postponed.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C

ÜfvîÉInternational League.
Toronto, 6; Syracuse, 5. (14 innings.) 
Toronto, 1; Syracuse, 0.
Newark, 8; Baltimore, 6.
Newark, 7; Baltimore, 5.
Buffalo, 8; Rochester, 1.
Rochester, 8: Buffalo, 1.
Reading, 5; Jersey City, 2.
Reading, 7; Jersey City, 6. 

International League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

108 53 .671
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m
Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto .. 
Reading .. 
Syracuse . - 
Newark 
Jersey City
GOLF.

$300,000 FIRE IN FREDONIA

Flames Spread Through Buildings to 
Town’s Business Section.

.608.622 65New York .
Cincinnati .,
Pittsburg ...
Chicago ...
St. Louis .
Brooklyn ..
Boston ........
Philadelphia

V**. American League—Thursday.

Detroit, 6; Philadelphia, 2. 
Philadelphia, 4; Detroit, 3. 
Boston, 2; Chicago, 1. 
Washington, 11; St. Louis, 0.

89 54 99
.51478.596 ,. 8285 58
.51277.581 8182 59 Record Broken; Another Equalled

Nedda, driven by Pop Geers, lowered 
the half mile track record for trotting 
mares, when she traveled the mile in 
2.05 1-4, at the Franklin County Fairs 
grounds, Malone, N. Y., yesterday.

Peter Manning, driven by Tommy 
Murphy, equalled the world’s half 
mile record at Allentown, Pa., yester
day trotting the mile in 2.02 3-4.

82- 79 .509
If

... '

67 .52875
.4349170.5186873
.37860 98

61 102 mt ■ M
68 71 .489

.37447 93 .335

BBSt!
.32446 94

Many Upsets to Tourney.
Bobby Jones of Atlanta, national 

open champion golfer of the United 
States, was eliminated in the second 
round of the U. S. golf championships 
at Chicago yesterday by Max Marston 
of Philadelphia. Former champions 
who survived w’ere: Jess Sweet zer df 
New York, Bob Gardner of Chicago, 
Francis Ouimet of Boston, and Jess 
Guilford of Boston. Willie Hunter of 
Los Angeles, former premier golfer of 
Great Britain, who had previously 
eliminated Chick Evans, was defeated 
by Ouimet in a sensational finish.

Miss Leitch Defeated.
Montreal, Sept. 20—Four Canadians, 

three American players and one Eng- 
women’s open, golf championship tour
nament at the end of the second round 
play at Mount Bruno here yesterday. 
Thtfeature of the play was \: t defeat 
of Miss Leitch, of England, by the 
American champion, Miss Collett. Mrs. 
Gavin, England, present Canadian 
champion, is still to.

-

The World’s 
Greatest Contralto

------- ALSO------- -■
KENNERY RUMFORD

Eminent Baritone

275 CHLIDREN
SELL TICKETS 

FOR BALL GAME Opera
House

0=>«,b.
RATES FOR LIGHTING.

Commissioner Thornton was noti
fied-^yesterday that the rates for light
ing -the market building and the fire 
engine houses would be the ordinary 
commercial rates of the Civic Power 
"Commission. The commissioner spld 
the information furnished was hardly 
full enough and he would take the mat
ter up further with the commission.

The distribution of tickets for the 
ball game between the Royals and the 
St. John the Baptist team, in aid of 
the Health Centre funds, was carried 
out with amazing rapidity yesterday, 
In all, 276 school children appeared at 
the Health Centre, had their names en
tered on the register, received their sup
ply of tickets and were given instruc
tions by Miss Meiklejohn. It took n 
large staff to enroll the children and 
those who assisted were Miss Clara 
Schofield. Miss Martina Wallace, Miss 
Dora Coates, superintendent of the V. 
O. N., and one of the nurses, and Miss 
Mary Easson. The children took 
varying numbers of tickets. One boy 
was confident he could dispose of forty 
and others took smaller numbers. More 
tickets will be available for the chil
dren and for any other children who 
wish to enter in the competition and 
secure the $15 prize for selling the most 
tickets, and the tickets may be had 
from the Health Centre up to 1 o’clock 
on Saturday. There were still 1,200 
tickets to be disposed of last night.

Î-2

PRICES.. ..$100, $1-50,' $2.00,-$2-50 
Saîë'fêr'BÔtliConcertsSeats on 

Wednesday, Sept. 26, at 10 a-m. 
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

1

■

Have you been in to see the 
Fall Overcoats? They !new

certainly are great.

VAN» New York, Sept. 20-A national
fwV 'ÀC** I^ hero in his native South America,
' Ejn£ y /J jjn/i* / Luis Angel Firpo is somewhat of an 
“ mÿTïAI adopted hero in our own United States

ZTX. . iA L—'Vf * f and particularly in this city. Evl-
ydence of his popularity is furnished 
r J n daily. Before the Dempsey bout

«2OjeacAol OtClR/zP Firpo was popular,’tint his popularity
« grown tremendously since the bat-

O — /fy 'Dc X&a tie. Last Saturday a crowd hung
/S)# . . about the entrance to the apartment

tj! house where Guillermo Widmer, Firpo’s
dL n secretary, makes his home, waiting eag-

£jCo, erly for a glimpse of him. On Mon-
f ;day Firpo H^d to take his conspicuoiis

, automobile and spend the afternoon
(V touring through Central Park to escape 

the crowds of hero worshippers. By 
actual count, according to Widmer, 
Firpo traversed every motor lane in. 
Central Park eleven times, and when 
the party returned to Fifty-first street 
and Broadway it was necessary to park 
Firpo’s car in an adjacent street to 
escape the crowd. Firpo received hun
dreds of telegrams and cablegrams of 
congratulation yesterday, one of the 
messages coming from Algieris.

%
Light to carry; warm to 

wind and shower proof.wear;
Roomy, convenient for driv
ing. Sturdy, stand lots of

man-
hard service.

ager
Priced at—

$20 and up to $40
Henderson

DANCING TONIGHT

The Studio I*-
MISS CHARLOTTE 0DI0RNENBLACK’S ORCHESTRA

Also Open Saturday Night.
Pupil of Albertieri, New York, will open classes in Dancing 

in the Venetian Gardens, revised schedule as follows;
Ball-room classes for boys and girls, Friday, Oct. 5, 

4 30 to 6 p m. Ball-room for High School pupils, Friday, 
Oct 5 7 to 9 p. m. Clastic dancing, girls from twelve years 
and" under. Monday, Oct 8, 4.30 to 5.30 p.iri. Clastic 
dancing, girls over twelve, Saturday, Oct. 6,11 to 1 2 a.m 
Adult class of ball-room dancing, Monday, Oct. 8, O to IU

264J 5-9-22

New Location

51 Charlotte Street

Treat Your Liver Fairly p.m.

A disordered liver throws the whole 
system wrong and affects the health 
generally. Beecham’s Pills act di
rectly on the liver, cleanse and 
strengthen the stomach, regulate the 
bowels, remove all impurities from 
the system, and make you fit and well. 
You can have a healthy body, strong 
nervous system, bright eyes and clear 
complexion if you

QUEEN SQUARE TODAY
A SPECIAL THAT IS A SPECIAL

9fie thrills

Help
your
liver: BRITISH FOOTBALL.

London, Sept. 19—In the first divis
ion of the Association Football League 
game played on Monday, Blackburn 
defeated Newcastle by two goals to 
one.

(

into, owe
act <f2
right n

WResults of games played in the As
sociation Football League today were 
as follows ;

0
55/\ First Division.

Everton, 2; Aston Villa, 0.
Third Division, Southern Section.
South End U, 0; Portsmouth, 1.
Bournemouth, 1; Watford, 1.
Third Division, Northern Section.
Wrexham, 0; Wiganborough, 0.
In a Rugby Union game at Cardiff 

today, the locals defeated Pill Harriers 
by 14 to 0. Battley defeated Feather- 
stone in a Northern Rugby League 
fixture by 21 to 2. \

Take o »

if * i

Beecham’s 
Pills

Ék

cm in**
a

:
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■rm jl’X 77 r, 'Sold
everywhere 

in boxe*
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With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco ; 
then you will know what satisfaction a ■ 
freshly rolled cigarette can give, when 
it is made with OTTOMAN, the choicest Hfig 
cigarette tobacco - aromatic and deli- . H 
cious - and it costs just a fourth of the I 
price of any other cigarette.

Every package of OTTOMAN Cigarette 
Tobacco is sold with a book of cigarette 
papers and contains enough tobacco to ■

. roll 25 cigarettes.
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HOUR
A LINCOLN J. CARTER.
liin~to-the-mmufrMadmma of Me and “Pirates <^U)ith
CHARLES JONES 6 SHIRLEY MASON
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A BERNARD J. BURNING
PRODUCTION

»
L NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. Afternoon 2.30, 10c and ISc; Night 7 and 8.4S, 25c

\
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POOR DOCUMENT
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GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRESSPORT NEWS

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE FAIR.
ST. ANDREW’S. RINK (OCT. 4-13) SAINT JOHN, N. B.

This is not to be regarded in any sense, as a private 
undertaking. \It is intended as a big public effort to assist 
in a much needed work of èharity, an effort in which all so 
inclined may plhy a part, each according to their means. 
Eyery little contribution will add that much more to the 
whole.This work has long been severely handicapped through 
the lack of a proper financial support on the part of the 
general public, 'a very small portion of whom are regular 
contributors to this work. This is a condition which should 
not exist in a Christian community, and would not, if people 
realized just how great is the need. A

Contributions of any kind may be forwarded to the
ORPHANAGE FAIR COMMITTEE, P. O. BOX 12, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. /

OTTOMAN
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
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! t PARTY DINNER I local news] MAKE IT A BtE h
\
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World-Allweiler 
Clock Pump

The
Genuine

s- INSTRUMENTS ARRIVE.
The new set of instruments for the 

City Cornet Band made in England, ar
rived in the city today and were taken 
to St. Andrew’s Rink.

SEPTEMBER STRAWBERRIES
Some lucious cultivated strawberries 

picked by Mrs Alfred Vanwart at 
Spoon Island gave a touch of color to 
the editor’s desk today.

THE UURCHER LIGHT.
J. C. Chesley returned last evening 

from Yarmouth, where he superintend
ed the commencing of repairs and over
hauling to the Lurcher lightship.

Board of Trade Council is 
Ready to Co-operate 

at Opening.

\ Some 60 or 70 Conservatives 
Hear Addresses at 

the Table.

We invite your inspection
*" , •

and comparison tomorrow 

and Saturday of à most at

tractive collection of ap

proved styles in Dress, Trim

med, Tailored and Sport 

Hats, also Children’s Hats— 

all are remarkable value^ 

which our large volume of 

business alone makes pos

sible.

(,
i i

The handiest, quickest and most powerful 

Lift and Force Pump for indoor or general use, 

and the only reliable pump of the class made.

i y
The matter of co-operation with the 

St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Co., in the opening of the dry dock 
on October 29 was discussed by the 
council of the *St. John Board of 
Trade today and the president of the 
board was delegated to take up the 
matter with Mayor Fisher and offer 
the support of the board in co-operat
ing with the company to make this 
noteworthy event a success.

A gathering of some 60 to 70 mem
bers of the Conservative party was 
held at Johnstone’s Hotel, Loch 
I.oniond, last evening. Several promi
nent party men motored down to the 
city from Kent and Westmorland 
Counties and were guests of friends of 
the party here at dinner at Johnstone's.

The chair was occupied by L. P. D. 
Tilley. An excellent menu was en
joyed and won high praise of those at 
table. Autumn leaves made very 
pretty decorations.

Mr. Tilley extended a hearty wel- ■ 
come to the visitors, arid called upon 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter to projjose the 
health of the guests, and "V. H. 
Harrison to second it, the latter speak
ing in French. The other speakers of 
the evening wege Hon. D. V. Landry, 
who spoke in English and French; 
Ferdinand Robidoux, ex-M. P. ; Dr. 
Murray MacLaren, M. P., St. John; 
Antoine J. Leger of Moncton; E. Al
bert Reilly of Moncton; Raleigh Trites 
of Sackville; M. E. Agar, St. John; F.
L. Potts, St. John; J. Roy Campbell, 
St. John; Noèl McLaughlin, North 
Shore, and Thomas Nagle of St. John. 
È. Rene Richard of Sackville and R.
M. Rive of Moncton also were among 
the guests.

As this was not a public function, 
the newspapers were not represented, 
and there was no report of the ad
dresses or their purport given out ex
cept that the establishment of an 
Acadian daily newspaper in Moncton 
was one of the matters discussed.

♦

JI
IS DOING WELL.

The hospital reports today that 
George C. Rushton, serioiisly injured 
Saturday when he was struck by a 
street car in East St. John is improv
ing rapidly.

No. 2 Double Acting, painted red.... $8.80 
No. 3 Quadruple Acting, painted blue. $12.80

ICE CREAM CASEOLD COINS.
Burton Wilkins of 69 Prince Edward 

street showed the Times today a 2 
shilling courant piece, dated 1810, along 
with several other old coins, similar to 
ones shown previously.

TO INVESTIGATE.
Commissioner Thornton, warden of 

the municipality, said this morning 
that it was his intention to visit East 
St. John this afternoon and investigate 
the reports of explosions there during 
last night:

3
McAVITYS -"C, )h m ’PHONE 

Main 2540;
6

Suit of Purity Company for 
the Sum-of $22 From 

J. D. O’Connell.

Close Fridays at Six.
>Open Saturdays Till Ten. ► .V - -

i
* i\ 55$1

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral' of Henry V. Warren 

took place from his late residence, 222 
Brittain street; this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, following services conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

The case of the Purity Ice Cream 
Co. Ltd., vs. J. D. O’Connell; was be
gun in the County Court this morning, 
Judge J. A. Barry presiding. Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. f . and R. A. Davidson 
appeared for the plaintiff company, 
and D. Mullin K. C. for the defendant.

The evidence of George Crowe, Gus
tave Stem, A. L. Stern and Miss Della ' 
Ganong of Havelock, constituted the 
case for the plaintiffs. Their evidence 
referred to the placing of an order for 
fifteen gallons of ice cream, for a chil
dren’s picnic in Havelock, the shipping 
of it and the action taken by Mr. 
O’Connell when A. L. Stern called on 
him at the Royal Hotel, towards the 
latter part of September 1922, and 
asked for payment, which same was 
refused by Mr. O’Connell on grounds 
stated.

Mr. Mullin in" opening the case for 
the defendant, moved for non suit on 
the ground that the County Court did 
not have jurisdiction in this case, as 
the cause of action arose in the city of 
St John, and although the amount in 
question did exceed $20, it did not ex
ceed $80. He contended that the juris
diction in the case belonged to the City 

of St John. At the request of 
Mr \Mullin, Judge Barry reserved de
cision on this point until the close of 
the evidence.

Mr. O’Connell had just completed 
his evidence when the court adjourned 
to meet again this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, when several witnesses .from. 
Havelock will be examined. The 
amount Involved in the case is $22.

Marr Millinery 
Co., Ltd.

A Great Sensational

SKIRT SALE 2 for $3.GIVEN SHOWER.
About thlrty-fjve friends of Miss 

Edith Green gathered at the Com
munity Hall, Little- River last even
ing,1 and tendered her a novelty show
er, in honor, of her approaching mar
riage. A most enjoyabiè evening was 
spent in games, music and dancing. 
Numerous gifts were received.

THE WARSHIP’S VISIT.
Mayor Fisher said this morning that 

as yet he had not received any official 
word of the coming of Vice Admiral 
Çulme-Seymour in the Capetown and 
had not decided'whether or not he 
would wait until the arrival of the ship 
before making any plans for civic en
tertainment.

ï 'V
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MRS. PARKER FOR 
TRIAL BV JURY

éMJ A value that 
•peaks for 

itself.r t
yAn Opening Sale

—:  —op--------- ------ '1

French Seal Coats
Save $75.00 by Buying Now

15 Coats to Be $ 1 7S OO 
Sold at - -

t «Ê 4- Hurry I•6Ê

I
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She So Elects Today—Court 

to Open on Next 
- Tuesday.

4 I
)

W:

A
II V& CADET MOVEMENT.

Captain D. V. Palin, who has had 
long experience in cadet work, has ar
rival in St. John to take the position 
of cadet instructor In this city. He 
hopesi to put the movement, here on a 
first Class basis and is working on plans 
to that end- He has visited the schools 
in the last few days, looking over the 
ground for expansion of the cadet 
work.

7m\Mrs. Bessie Parker, charged with per
forming an illegal operation on a young 
woman, elected to be tried by jury 
when before Judge J. A. Barry, in the 
County Court, this morning. The ease 
will come up at the next session of 
the court, which will open on Tuesday, 
September 25. E. S. Ritchie appeared 
for Mrs. Parker.

\1Co

8K as{•I £t
t

Trimmed with Alaska Sable, Grey Squir
rel, Canadian Beaver, etc. x

MLDREDGE BURNED ilASSIGNMENT.
It is learned today that Hamilton & 

Collier, Ltd., who conducted a lumber
ing and woodworking" business in 
Campbellton, assigned on September 10 
to the Canadian Credit Men’s Associa
tion for the benefit of their creditors. 
A meeting of the creditors will be held 
in Campbellton on Sept. 26. The liabili
ties are skid to be in the vicinity of 
$30,000; the approximate assets are 
not known here.

GOBS TO TORONTO '
J. Bernard Miller, who ftfr the last 

two wears has been New Brunswick 
representative of E. W. Gillett & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto, has been transferred to 
the Toronto office and will leave this 
afternoon to assume his new duties. 
Mr. Miller has made many friends 
during his stay here, an<l his departure 
will be learned of with regret. His 
friends however will unite in congratu
lating him on his Veil earned promo
tion.

f.

IT WILL BE A 816F. S. THOMAS I/ L4. <3
Dredge No. 3 owned by the St. John 

Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., which 
has been laid up in Courtenay Bay for 
Hie: last two or three years was totally 
d’estroyed by tire last night and the 
loss is estimated at between $50,000 
and $60,00(>, fully covered by insurance, 
it was said this piorning by F. M. 
Ross, manager of the company. 1 

The watchman, who was the only 
person on the boat at the time the fire 
broke out, reported that the fire had 
started from an upset lamp and he had 
triad to extinguish the blaze bujt with
out avail as the flames gained too rap
idly.

1U1 E539 to 545 MAIN ST. xLt1
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Message From Dr. Ryan — 
H. A. Porter Canada 

Club President

A

t—
Drop In and Enjoy

Ye Old-Fashioned Oyster Stew
:

I

A/wire from Dr. E. J. Ryan, presi
dent of the Canadian Club, says they 
had a wonderful trip to the coast. He 
and Mrs. Ryan will return via Prince 
Rupert, Edmonton and Saskatoon, and 
they will arrive home on the 30th. Dr. 
Ryan says a good attendance is as
sured at the convention in St. John

Fresh from the briny, with the toothsome taste of the sea, 
with rich creamy milk and dairy butter and other good things, 
our Old-fashioned Oyster Stew is a rare treat for lovers, of 
the best things in sea foods. Come in for Ye Old-Fashiofled 
Oyster Stew, at the

Questioned as to the source of the 
explosions which it wias said were 
heard during the fire, Mr. Ross said he 
knew nothing df these and none had 
been heard at the plant last night. If 
there was any explosion it must have 
been oil, as there might possibly have 
been a cask or two of oil for usejjn the 
machinery on board the dredge.

<■'

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL' I

KING ST.next year.
The officers elected at the closing 

session of the association of Canadian 
Clubs at Victoria, were as follows: 
Horace A. Porter, St. John, president; 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, St. John, vice- 
president; C. W. Romans, St. John, 
secretary; Dr- E J. Ryan, St- John, 
vice-president for New Brunswick.

Garden Cafe — Royal Motel
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

On Monday evening friends called at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Oram, 
666 Main St., to congratulate them on 
their SIst wedding anniversary. A 
very enjoyable evening was spént in 
games; music and dancing. Edward 
Noell on behalf of the gathering, pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Oram à token 
of esteem wishing them many more 
years of health and happiness. Dainy 
refreshments were served and thh 
party broke up at an early hour.

y
ACTIVE GARDENER 

AT SEVENTY-SEVEN

D. B. Doig Does Notable 
Work in Garden at 

Fair Vale.

Are You Giving Enough 
Attention to the Furnishing of 

Your Home ?

y. : *

ÈIG TREK FROM
HERE TO RACES

< ___________ t

Four Hundred by Train and 
a String of Auto

mobiles.

& 3 
•r 5

.x D. B. Dolg has no grouch against 
Grand Bay gardeners who produde 
stlawberrieg in December, but he drop
ped casually into the Times office this 
morning and set down a small can of 
the most delicious raspberries, fresh 
from his garden in Fair Vale, seven 
of them being plucked from one stem.

Mr. Doig was seventy-seven years 
old on Tuesday, and is looking for
ward to the spading up of his quarter 
of an acre of garden before the frost 
comes, as a King street merchant 
might look forward to an outing at 
South Branch or at a hunting camp.

Mr. Doig does all his gardening him
self and his potatoes, turnips, beets, 
cucumbers, squashes, pumpkins, car
rots, green vegetables, small fruits and 
flowers are a delight to whoever be
holds them. What he niante, he sets 
In straight lines, and tlie symmetrical 
effect is very pleasing to the eye )

In addition to the ordinary turnip, 
Mr. Doig has a variety which begins 
with leaves, then with the turnip 
(above ground) and then with more 
leaves. He has been able to cross red 
and white dahlias with the result that 
the same stem will produce white and 
red blossoms. Needless to say he de
lights in his garden, and will under
take to dig as much ground in a day 
as any other youth of seventy-seven in 
these parts.

DIED IN HOSPITAL.
The death of Mrs. Charles McAvity, 

of Boisetown, occurred early this morn
ing at the General Public Hospital. 
She is survived by her husband, two 
small sons and four sisters: Mrs. Car- 
son and Mrs. Anderson, in the West; 
Mrs. Harry Norrad and Mrs. John A- 
Whalen, of Boiestown and two broth
ers, Charles Norrad of Boiestown and 
Robert Norrad, of St. Catherines, Ont. 
The body will be taken to Boiestown 
tomorrow morning for burial.

-9
l j! The home is admitted to be the corner stene of civilization, yet we learn that 

we spend less on its furnishings than on many of the non-essential items of every
day life. A recent issue of a well known journal is authority for the statement 
that the people of Canada spend $3.50 per capita for soft drinks, $5.50 for confec
tionery, $5.50 for taxable amusements (not including many lesser forms of amuse
ments which are not taxed), $22.00 for automobiles and only $5.00 for house fur
nishings-of all descriptions L

There is food for serious thought in these figures.

• Are you doing your duty by your home?

Several extra cars had to be placed 
on the McAdam express this morning 
to accommodate the number going to 
Fredericton to see the horse races there 
this aftemorin. It'was said at the tic
ket office that about 400 had made the 
tr".;i by train and those going liy auia- 
mobiie swelled that number. One per- 

who was the Westfield road 
during the morning said the 
following each other like sheep, and he 
had never seen as many cars an the 
raid at once before.

*-1

son
NET OUT FOR BOYS.

Sergeant Detective Power said this 
morning that a notification had been 
sent to the police in St. Stephen, Fred
ericton, Moncton, McAdam and Sus
sex asking them to keep a lookout for 
two boys, who stole $50 from a till in 
the store of Mrs. Morgan, in St. James 
street, West St. John, yesterday. While 
no word had been received up to noon 
it is expected that they will eventu
ally be appreh ended as they are both 
known to the police.

DID NOT REMEMBER
Clarence White appeared in the po

lice court this morning on a charge 
of lying drunk in one of the C. N. R. 
sheds and also for having liquor in 
his possession. He pleaded guilty to 
being drupk, but said he did not know 
anything
fined $8 and in default of payment 
was told he would have to spend two 
months in jail. Magistrate Henderson 
said he would look into the other 
charge.

cars were

T

r
I As Hiram Sees Bü

r1
“Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
‘why
and the hunting knife? 
Going after duck?”

“I was jist thinkin’," 
said Hiram, “I’d run 
up to Maquapit Lake 
fer a few days. They 

kin git great

Floor Coverings 
of All Kinds.

A

Bits of Food You Throw Away 
Will Make Croquettes Another Day

the shot-gun

91 Charlotte Strutt.

Many a dainty dish can be prepared from left-overs if you 
ate fortunate enough to have a Genuine Mabout the liquor. He was say you

shootin’ up there now.
Gittin’ jist like the 
streets o’ Noo York 
an’ Chicago. You hev 
to keep dodgin’ behind 
trees all the time—

LAST OF THE SEASON. they tell me. IPs like 
The St. John Power Boat Club will the old Injun-flghtin 

hold their last cruise of the season on days—out after scalps, 
next Saturday afternoon. The boats Why, it’s as excitin 
will leave at 2.45 o’clock and will go as a dime novel. 1 ou
to Sandy Point Cove on the Kenne- go out huntin’ an’ the fust thing you
becasls. During the afternoon there know you see some feller tryin to pot 
will be a corn bake on the beach and you from behind a windfall. I hed no 
during the evening dancing will be en- idee things was so interestin’ up that 
joyed in the pavilion. An orchestra way. Got the Ku Klux Klan chased 
has been engaged. It is expected that off the map. Sunbury County aint a 
at least 160 boats will go on the cruise, gonto let Oklahomy put one over on 
It is planned to remain at Sandy Point It fer hot doins. Mr here s your war 
until Sunday. The officers of the club correspondent. Haint he woke up yit. 
have received an offer from L. R. Ross Send him right along up With m 
to use his large summer house and an’ if he gits away hell hev a story 
grounds and have accepted it with wuth printin By Hen. Who says we 
thanks. An invitation is being extèind- aint- full o’ pep? Why folks up to
ed to members of the R. K. Y. C. to Maquapit is seem red—as red os a red
f.ajrticÿntç jtt thfl fiBllM» Red, Rose."

THE FORTY HOURS.
The Forty Hours Devotion will be 

begun in Holy Trinity Church on Fri
day and concluded on Sunday evening.

UNIVERSAL
THE CHOICEST FURSFOOD AND MEAT CHOPPER

with which delicious croquettes, hash, salads, and chowders 
easily hé made from bits of meat, fash and vegetables One might naturally expect to pay more for such Furs as carry the 

MAGEE label of worthiness, but since 1859 MAGEE FURS are 
the Proven Superior sort and inspection alone convinces one of 
their worth.

can so 
left over.

to the table and is easily removed and kept dean.

REMEMBER.WHEN-
Model Garments of Persian Lamb,

$325.00 and more.
The ever desirable Hudson Seal 

begins in price at $400.00.
And there are many others you will be delighted to see. 

Do Come In.

The bark Sunbeam, was successfully 
launched from Joseph Rowan’s ship 
yard, Indiantown, on Wednesday, Jan
uary 7, 1874.

On January 5, 1874, the local drama 
“The Streets of St# John” was played 
In Pete Lee’s Opera House, St John.

4, I
Three Sixes *— $2.50, $2«65, $3.50

il W. h. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours; 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Friday Nights until 10.
Before Magistrate Humphry Gilbert 

In the St. John Police Court on January 
5, 1874, a man was fined $8 for being 
drunk, and was sent to the Peniten
tiary for two months for assaulting an
other man.

We " ivite Your Questions.t:
*

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED ’ St. John, N. ISince 1859
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